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(CHECKLIST ~ UVIDENTIPTED FLYING OBJECTS 

puto duly 197 Incidont 

Tine 0930 

Loestion Maroc Air Field, “‘iroc, Calif 
Mame of observor lst Lt Joseoh 0, oF 

Occupation of obgorvor Billeting Officer in Cherge, Muroe AAFLA. 

address of obsorvor Muroc, AAFId 

Placo of obsorwtion ground - Muroc, AAP 

Munbor of objoots 2 ct first - 1 ecnetine Later 

Distanco of object from obscrvor 8/S 

Tino in eight 3/5 
altitude Approx 8000 ft 
Speed 300 FE 

Diroction of flight 320° aie north hecding 

Tactics Performed a tight circle 

Soua 1/8 
Siro WS 

Color Silver 
Shopo  dlec-Like or spherical 
Odor detoctoa ¥/S Z 

Apparent construction 3/S ~ Ayparently metallic 

Bthoust trails 3/3 
‘Woathor conditions 3/3 

Eftoct on eloats B/S) 
Skotohés’ or photographs | Hone 
Mancer of disappearance 4% distance 

Remarc: At 



DENTLY 
guroute to hie office and before entering he:rd one of the local aircreft in the treffic vettern. Looking up.he observed the airemft snd. sl! to the left he ex: 2 silver objecte of either eoherical or diso-like shape ovine about 300 MPH at epnroxinctely £000 ft he:ding bout 320° cue north. Be imedictely colled§/Sgt Gerela B, Truman, 2/Set Joseph Rirolo end lien Jonnette Marie Scotte, Witnesses cil verified the eighting end the direction ‘all three stoted thet the objects vere swing town Mojave, 

Witness vs eure it ws not an opticrl iLlusfon or thet the objects were not 
wecth r alloone since they treveled against prevailing wind and eince the seed st voles they troveled and the horizontal direction token tnilestes thet they were not weether Delloons, urtherzore they could not remain ct the sone altitude so consistently if they vere weather balloons. 
‘itness then sttempted to get personnel (mediccl officers) to further the sighting but ty the tine the adaitiourl perronnel hod errivea st, the we the origins) objects bad Glacmecred due to the speed et which they were trovel'ng. However, two of thes wighted « third object of a éilver woberical or Aivo-like n-ture et evproximetely 810 ¢t treveling in circles over the Rorth endcf the sirfield, Five out ov the seven peveounel ecw thie object ALL Inokzed enay trot the object several tises to meke eure there ws n> eye stroin, He stoted that tole object performed too ticht a circle to be 
“ny tyre of ‘mown airereft, 

Ivelustion: Confirued by other sources, 
Wineeses: S/S t Gerlé 5, Buran 

I/Set Jovesh Riva! 
Mive Jennette Merde Seotte 



CONEIDENRIAL 7 CHECK-LIST - URIDENTICIED FLYING OBJECTS f 
Le Date S July 47 Incidont # le 

2. Time — OB45 

3. Lovetion Marcc AMFLA, Mairoc, Clif 3M0 Sut w 1a7® EI y 
hue Tame of otserwor  §/Sgt Joes Bivolo  “ 

5. Ocoupation of objorwor S00 Cuerge Billeting Office 
6. stdross of obsorvor Muroc Air Fld., Muroc, Cclif 

T+ Plaeo of obserwtion Ground ~ Herse 

8, Tunbor of objoote 2 

9, Distance of cbjcet fram obscrvor 3/S 

10, Tino in sient U/S 

LL, attitude — Betweerr TEA or 700 ft 
32. Spooa 350 - 400 TE 

13. Diroction of flignt Northwestern 
ihe Tactics 3/5 

3S. Sqm Fone 
6. Stzo 3/S 

17. Color Silver 

18. Shapo Seucer or Dice shaped 
t 
i 
in 19. Odor dotostoa 8/3 

oo 20. Apparent construction 3/S -" Apperently metallic 
z Sak. Bhhoust trast 8 

22.+ Woathor conastions ¥/8 

2%. Effect on elouds —#/S 
‘2a + Skotehos oF photographs None 

2. Marner of dsedgpearance | 8/9 
‘Remarks: Witness, 500 ta of BAN ing Otficet! starve AF Bose, 



He states: "I en of good health ent sound mind and this was mo hallucination” 

Twelustiont Confirmed by other soureds. 

ins 7 PAAR : 
(Cori DSiT EA 



I RESTRICTED = 
(CHECKLIST ~ UEIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS 
8 July 47 

Time 1000 

Locetion ‘“uroc Air Fld,, “uroc, Telif. 

Yano of observor §/Sgt Gerald E. Neunan 
Occupation of obgorwr 3/3 

‘Adress of obsorwor — Murne amy Air Fld., Kuroc, Calif, 
Poco of obsorwtion groan’ - Yiurse aray Air Flé., tiuroc 
Munbor ef objects 3 objectr = 2 at firet, 1 iter 

Distance of objoct from obsorvor B/S 

Tino in eight 3/3 

AYtstudo 7,000 to 7,000 ft 
Speod 300 to 90 LPH 

Diroction of flight Northwest direction 

Tactics Performed tight etrele - the thind object;~ sther wo Kent norizoat:l eouree 
Soma 3/8 

Sizo WS 

Color 3/3 - gave offs definite reflection from sun 

Shepo dive 
tor aotocted ¥/S. 
Apparent construction ¥/S ~ GeERrently eetallic since they reftectee 
Exhaust trails 3/S 

Wosthor conditions Sunlight 

Effoct on clouds = H/S. 

Skotehos or. photographs Fone 

Manner of aisappoernco 3/3 - Apparently in detance 

Romarks: be ipretik es tebeclanmsatic sishcuecr: 



RESTRICTED 
ing discs trevel ing in a northwest direction at en estlucted altitude of 

7.700 ar 7,000 ft ct about 300 to M00 IE, 

‘Ftnere otctes he wes in the Biileting Office when let Lt NcHenry 
eclled hin and 2 cther witnesses vutride, Be we then eeked whet he 
sive Sut Faunen states he sex 2 objects end thet he wis positive that 
they cold not heve been etrersft, wecther belloone or birée, Die 

e citituée at vhick they flev they gove off = definite reflection 
the reys of the mm. 4 fex <'mtos later efter the original two 

Aince toé Gieeppeared be e-w enother object ct the sexe altituse dving 
tertei smeuvers much or flying in a tight circle, Ite very tight 
maneuver preclnted ite being any ‘now tipe of efrercft. 
‘Atnergbtetea: "1 beve 20-20 vistoat,., "I have been flying in end have 

‘deen arcuné ell tyes of eirersft since 1903 end never in 
wy life hive I seen anything sich :6 this, 

Fotwatton! Cnfirned ty other sources: 

RESTRICTED 



CHECK-LIST - UFIDENTIFTED FLYING OBJECTS 
Dato § duly 47 

Tine 10:00 “e 
Locstion Muroc Army Air Field, Muroc, Celif 
Nano of observor  Jemnette harie Scott 
Ocoupction of obgorvor Secretcry to let Lt J. 0, Mellemry, Billeting 
idarose of obsorvor irve MFIE, Inros, OALf, 
Placo of obscrmtion Ground ~ Muroe 
Mumbor of objects 3 ~ two the first tine - 1 later 
Distaneo of objoct from obsorver ¥/3 
Tino in sight ¥/S 

Altitude Aurox 8,000 ft 
Speoa 300 to Ko iP 

Diroction of fight Northwest - tovard Lojeve, Calif, 
Tactics First 2 seinteined straight horizontel couree; the lest performed z tight circl 

heurd no drome much ©@ vould come from any 

Color Silver 
Shepo ise 

Odor dotoctea 3/8. b 

Apparont construction 3/3 Apparently metellic 
Exhaust trails 3/5 

Woschor conditions — Sunlight 
Bffoct on clouds 3/8 
Skotehes of photographs ne ay 1) 

Manner of diseppoarance, ¥/S. ~ eprarpatly in the distaice 
peakiti ‘itnose wan elle Wy It Nolen together with 3/egt 



TS oy Agog FIDENTIAL 
Josenh Ruvolo eni 9/Sct, Gerald B, Neucn to the front of the B.0.Q "A" Blég, Pointing up in a direction directly above the group he usked then to explcin 
whet they saw, Witness stetes thet she saw 2 silver-colored diso-like objects flying tovwerd Xejeve, Cclif, one directly beck of the other, ata mecd oF 
bout 320 to UNO \PE et en eltituce of epproxiostely £,000 ft. She lietened 

corefu' ly for e few simu! ‘but could heer no drone euch c occasioned by any irereft. Cesting her eyes for c movent in emtier direction and then looking 
‘Yack to the sone spot she ws eble to distinguish the ane objects ‘Qeein, 
a ars’ thot it wes not eve-strein, she ws convinced the objects vere not. wecther belloone ius to the horizontel voeiti-n in whbh they treveled, Kor 
could thev hove been birds @ince they reflected the sun's rays. 

ree or four m.mes efter the objects hed nesrly disempesred she ny: excther flying sbjest einilar to the sbove-nentioned abjects, It ws siler colored end. éisonlike Unlike the first to, it flew ina tight circle, noither Lseing wor ain tude, et evoroxiuctely 000 ft. She thought it nerforneé too tight c -trole to heve been eny type sircreft vith which she wee fortLior, 
Byclastiont Confiraed by other evurces 

\ 



FIDENTIAL | 
cn cs Copy 

EELDAYIT stars oe cauarocata ) £\ ww Sooner oF nem) y 
The following 1s © statement clven by let Lt. Joseph C. lelienry, Zalletine Officer, “ures Aray Air Field, Muroc, California, ‘statement fiver on 11 July 1947, to itr. Thomas A, Noldti CIC S/Angthis Station. 
Ihe following statenent concerning the actual observance of what has Deon torned as a "flying vise" or a "flying Seacer™ {1 At will be noted that the above ment! Sonally while enjoying complets health 
QniTussday @ July 2447, at approximately nine-thirty.A:\te (09:30) semnselt comverantion with oersonnel in the Post ixohange Office. “y sart of this conversation mas as follows: 
“Soneon® will have to show ne one of these Diee before I will delieve it." 
Upon leaving the Fost 2xchange, I wont directly to ay Office and be- fore entering heard one of our looal’airoraft in the traffic pattern: [eoking up, as z always do I observed the aircraft, and looked slighaly ‘to the left, whereupon I observed two (2) silver objects of altherte fphoricel cr dise=like shape, moving about three hundred (300) miles en sear oor Perhaps less, at approximately eight thousand (8000) feet, heading out threo hundred twenty degrees (320°) due northe 
Mien I first observed theso objects I called $/Sgt Gerald 5. lauman, Ruvolo and Vise Jannette Marie Scotte who tnmediately cane standing. I pointed in the direction of the objects and 'skod then she question "Tell me what you see up there. the three (3) with sundry coments stated, “they are flyin, further vorify my observance I asked then to tell me im what direction the Crieehs were traveline, without indicating their direction myself, and seein, ll three (3) in e consistent nature stated that the objects were moving toward ojave, Célifornia, 
The tine to look amy several on of the objects ‘to make sure that there were not or io any nature ‘an optical i2luston. 

LET TRE AL OT LL PY Sa Pree Rar 



CCONFIDENTIAY ¢ 4 Co, Py 

After the observance of these phone om ind oping that I might have tine to enlist further witnesses, I medi. toly ren into the dspensery to et rersonnel who are ‘ledical Uffioers to crify, for my own curiosity, the Actus] observance of these objects, Dut by the ti- I reached the back’ porch of the dispensary, ire. A. C. lau, who is a reclatered purse, and about 
seven (7) other personel were with ne, the objects, had by thnt time, dis- appeared, due to the speed with which they were traveling. Upon further 
investigation, two (2) of at the same time sighted snother object of a 
silver spherical or disc-like nature at epproxinately eight thousend (8000) foot, traveling in oircles over the Korth-end. I called the obfecte to the attention of Urs. ‘aun and pointed tt out to the other personnel standing near by. All of us sew the object, with tho exception of two (2) out of seven (7) Dersonnel. All of us looked away from the object several tines co make sure there was no eye strain or from permitting the object to become az eptioal iMustons 

From my actual observance the object circled in too tight « circle and too sovere @ plone to de any aircraft that I mow of. It could not have been any type of bird boonuse of the reflection that wae created when the object Fouched cortain altitudes. The object could not have been « locel woathor delloon for it is very impossible thet « weather belloon would stay at the Sane altitude as long and cirele in such « consistent nature -s did the above mentioned object. 
Tan fexilier with the results of too constant vision of the sun or any bright object and am aware that optics] illusions are possible and probable. I wish to make this statement thet tho above mentioned observance mms that of eotual aubject matter. 
‘This statement has been civen freely end voluntarily without any threats or promises under duress. zhis statenent consists of two (2) pages, and As the truth to the best of my knowledge and belief. I have initieled all corrections deened necessary. 



STATS OF CALIFORNIA) 

‘COUNTY OF KER) 

‘The following is a statement given by 1/Sgt. Joseph Ruvol 
4144th. AAFIU, Muroc Army Air Field, shure, Califoruia, statenent given 
on 14 July 1947, to lst Le J.C. eieory, Silleting Officers 

This ts ay ow written statenent of whet I sew on July 3, 1947. 

Lar NCO in charge of the Silleting Office, thie Meld, and First 
Lieutenant Joseph C. “eienry, is Billeting Officer in Charge. 

About 09:45 he was returning fron the Post Exchange when he celled 
to me to come outside and asked me to look up to where he was pointing 
and to my sursrise I saw two (2) flying objects which apooared to me like 
‘tno (2) flying disc or saucer sheped silver colored objects, flying in a 
nortiwestern direction at speed approximately 360 or 400 ailes per hour 
and at ar eltitude of about 7500 or 8000 feet. I could not hear a xotor 
roar like one of our planes and it could not have been a d¢lloon. 

i ex of good health and sound rind and this was no hellucination. 

This statement has been civen freely end voluntarily without any 
‘threats cr promises under daress. This stateneut consists of one (1) 
onge, and is the truth to the best of my knowledge ard belief. I hive 
initisled ell corrections deened necessary. 

o/s Joseph ruvolo 



CONFIDENTIAL 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA ) 
COUNTY OF KERN ) 

The following is « statement given by 5/Sgt Gerald , taunan, 
4lith MGB), tures Army Air Plelé, Yuroc, California, statement given on 14 duly 1547, to Ist Ute Je S, sloianry, Slleting Officer. 

On th eight of July 1947 at ton ofelock (10100) in the morning 
1 observed versonally two (2) flying aise, flyin; in « north wet direction 

t, traveling #& 

Just « few minutes before this I was in the Billeting Office and 
First Lieutenant Joseph C. uoiienry, called me and two \2) other out- 
side. He then eked us what wo caw. I saw two (2) objects with ny om eyes, and I an now and was then in perfect physical condition. I have 20-20 vision and I an positive these two (2) objects could not have been Aireraft, weather delloons or birds. Lue to the altitude in which they 
wore flying, they cave off m definite reflection from the rays of the sun. 

In addition to these two (2) dise I saw enother object a for 
minutes later at the same altitude doing certain maneuvers such as flying in a tight clrole. The two diso had already disappeared. This object to 
ny kmowledre of aircraft could not have beon an airplane becsuse of the 
very ticht maneuver it wes undergoinr. I have been flying in and have 

mn around ell types of aircraft since 1943 and never in my life have T 
seea anything such as this. If necessary I can and will swear to this 
statonent« 

‘This statenent has been given freely end volunterily without any 
‘throats or promises under duress. This statement consists of one (1) 

is the truth to the best of ay Inowledge and belief. I have 
1 corrections deened necessary. 



STATE OF CALIFORAIA ) 
DOUNTY OF KER ) y~ 

The following is « statement civen on 14 July 1947, by Jennotte Marie Seott, Secretary to lst Lt J. C. velenry, Billeting Officer, ‘uroe Aray Air Fela, Mure, Celifornis 

Ian fully aware of ny Civil and Constitutional 2ichts, end under- 
stend prior to making this statonent. 

On Tuesday morning © July 1947, at approximately 10:00, while typing some cards, and taking care of my routine work, Lieutenant 1c called me, elong with 1/Sgt. Joseph suvolo and 3/Sgt. Cerald ©. Nauman, to the front of 840.2. "A" 3g. Pointing up in « direction directly sbove me he asked us to erslein whet we saw. There were two, silver oolored dise like objects flying toward Mojave, California, one directly back of the other, at a speed of about 300 to 400 miles per hour, having an altitude of approxinately 9000 feet. I listened carefully for « few 
minutes, and beard no drone, such as should be heard from any aircraft. T also case oy eyes to another direction and looking back to the same spot, Twas able to distinruish the sane objects again. Having assured ryself thet there was no eye-strain, I was convinced these objects were not weather balloons due to the horizontel position in which they were flyings Nor could they have been birds of any nature, due to the de- Pintte reflection from tae sun rays. 

I hove been at this Jase, considering an absence of six months, spproninately eighteen months, and an familier with all type aircraft. 
Avout three or four xinutes, after these flying objects had nearly disappeared, I clanced around and’ sighted another flying object, similar to the above mentioned objects. This flying object was silver colored and was in the shee of a disc. (nlike the first two this object 

wes flyinz in a tight otrole, neither losing nor gaining altitude, at proximately eight thousand feet, therefore I was convinoed it could 
not have been a weather balloon, and beoause of the tight cfrole it could not neve been any type aircraft. 

‘This statement was civen freely and voluntarily without threats oF promises under duress. This statement consists of ono (1) page, and As the truth to the best of my knowledge and belief. I have initialed 11 corrections deoned necessary. 
J am of sound mind and body, and swear that this etatenent is true asco 

mere a Saar 
WITNESSES: 







STATE OF CALIFORNIA ) 

TY OF KSRE ) 

The following 1s a statement given by Yejor Richard 2 Shoop, 
Office of Chief of Tech. Engineering Vivision, Miroe Arsy Air Field, 
juroc, California, statement given on 11 duly 1967. 

At approximately noon on 8 July 1947, my attertlon sas called to a1 obsect in the air by Colonel “Alkey. I observed between five (8) and vight (8) miles to the Sorth what aposered to bo a thin aetallic objects 
Te appeared to be metallic beoause the method in which it ms flying caused the ‘sum reflect Like-sn soparently aluninum colored surface. The ob ject 
noved fron en intermediate altitude in en ogoilisting fashion, elaost to the surface of the ground and then started climbing again. It olinbed to # Seirly high altitude and soved off qlowly into the distance. The odject 
Appeared to be the site of « pursuit airplane but did not have the shape of 
a conventional nlane. The tine that the object was in view sas approximately oicht (8) minutes. This sase object mas soon by my wife at the sane time. 

This statonont hes been clven freely and volunverily without any threats 
or cronies under duress. This statenent consists of one (1) page, and 1 

my Imocledge anc belief. I have initialed all 
corrections deened neceatarys 

s/s richard re s} 
mt Be Su0OP, ac 

wITMESs: 

s/s thomas 2. 20 millen 
TTiowas A. EL 

0 ths 

Mewige ta aay 
: 3a gRTOO} 



CONFIDENTIAL - 

STATE OF CALIPORNIA) 
COUKTY OF KERK) 

The follon‘ag is @ statesent given orally by Colonel Gilkey, Commanding Office. . roc Aray Air Field, Muroc, California, civen to Saptein larry D, Sivek, Intelligence Officer, on 11 Ausust 1047. 

Znis oral statenont was ziven freely and voluntarily without any or promisas under duress. This statement consists of one (1) sd As the truth to the best of my knowledge and Selief. 

o/s har black “Seer Taker, ae 

LINC FILE a 

CONFIDENTIAL... 



NFIDENTIAL 
ties of the Gilet of Oratt, Ae 
ee 

REASON FOR INVESTIGATION: twveetigetion inttisted: st roysest of Air Defenct Comat 
reference ltr By ADC, @b4 7 Jel 47, File DUGE5 10, obj Invectiqntion of Flying Ties, 
srworszss 

Qn © July 1967, apprenimmtoly 1000 heures, two inci¢ents couurred in the vicinity 
of Maree Fiigne Tose Suave 

ko farther investigation of these incidents to being eomstéered by this heedymrters. 



228 v AB IEIDER TL 
(CHECK-LIST - UFIDEXTIPTED FLYING OBJECTS 

Pato 8 July 1947 
Tine Approximately noon 
Locotion Maroc Aray Air Field, Muroc, Celfornia. 
Fano of observor Mejor Richard R. Shoop 
Ccoupstion of obgorvor Euployed in Office of Chief of Tech. Rngineering Div 
‘tarvoe of obsorvor laroe'krmy ALF Fiald, Muroo, California. 
Ploco of obsormtion Ground bake 
Tambor of objects One (2) 
Distanco of object from cbsorvor Five (5) to eight (8) miles, 
‘Tino in sight Bight (5) minates 
Altitude fairly high altitude 
Spood slowly 
Direction of flight worth 
Totten ashy ainmwt te the oaths of tee presale eae eee climbing again, Sound not stated 
Sito pursuit sirplane 
Color sluximm colored surface 
Shopo unconventional shape 
Oior dotostod not stated 
Apparont construction apparently metallic 
Exhaust trails not stated 
Woathor conditions not stated 
Effoct on clouds not stated 

aerate or etcersts oe CONFIDENTIAL 
Manner of Gisuppoerance moved off slowly in the distance 



(CHECKLIST ~ UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS 

Ady 1947 

Tino Approximately moon 
Locotion threo Ana Air Field, sree, Coliturnias 
lomo of observor Ge Qhkey to Capt Black 
Cccupution of obgorvor Commnding Officer, wureo Arey air Field, Calif. 

jfdross of obsorvor Mureo AA, Margo, Califoraia. 
Flacs of obsormtion Ground 

Munbor of objects one (1) 

Distaneo of object fron obsorvor mat stated 
Tino in eight mot stated 
altitude mot stated 
Spood nob stated 
Dirostion of flight not stated 
‘ucticstae ob; Col Gilkey saw he piper and of oe sige tlennes or the 

mot otated 
Sito not stated, 
color pot eteted 

Shope met stated 
ior dotoctod mat stated 
apparent construction 
Eehoust trails ime otated 
Wosthor conditions met stated 
Bffoct on clouds mot tated 
Skotehes or photographs — 

Manner of disappoerance met otated 







. ee 

C@ONFIDENTIAL. ) Cop, 

-0lE OF CALIFORNIA ) 49 

E£EIDAMILT 

comerr oP Emu ) aa 
The following 14 « statenant sven by lajor J. Ce Wee, Test Pilot, ture Army Air Field, ‘uroc, California, statenent given to ‘T+ Thomas A MoWillan, CIC’Agent,” this station, on 13 August 1547. 
On 7 duly 1947, at approximately 10:10, while running up the W- = on the ground I noticed everyone wis looking up into the Sf: se the north about 10,000 to 12,000 fect altitude, was an object fist T assumed at first to be a weather balloon, but after looking at At for « while I noticed thet it wes oscillating in « forware whirling Sovenent without losing altitude. It was travelins about 200 to 225 PH, and heading fron west to east. 
The object was yellowish white in color and I would estizate thet it ws a sphere about § to 10 fest in claneter. 
T id not have tine to chase it ina P80. 
‘This statenont ws civen freely and voluntarily without any threats or vromises under dure This statement con: of one (1) page, and is the truth to the vest of my knowledge and belief. 

1+ feces wise iy 



CHECKLIST ~ O}IDENTIPTED FLYING OBJECTS 

Dato 7 duly 1947 
Time 1oM0 

Locotion Marve dray air Ficld, turoc, California. 

Tame of observor Major J. C. Miso, 

Ccoupstion of obgorvor Test Pilot 
Atdross of obsorvor Muros AMF, Murce, Califoraic. 

Placo of obserwtion Ground -Meroc AAP, Maroc, California 
Munbor of objects One (2) 

Distanco of objcet from obsorvor SEE, eae gart® abent 20,000 0 22,000 
Tino in aight mot stated 
altitude 20,000 to 12,000 feet 

Speod = 800 to 225 MPH 

Diroction of flight heading fren west to ene 
Tactics Gpedllating in « forward whirling movement without lesing altitede. 

Sound mot stated 
Sizo Five (5) to(10) feet in diameter 

Color yellowish white 

Shcpo sphere 

Odor dotectod mot stated . 

Apparont construction Seamed at first te be a wesdiier Balloon’. 
‘Exhaust trails mot stated 

Wosther conditions mot stated 

Effoct on clouds mot steed, 
Skotohes or photographs ‘tian 

of. Miapppcerance ‘mot stated 

CORFID: 



EIR Eat 
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ELNE FID TgAL 
(CHECKLIST - UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS 

Dato 8 daly I9h7 

Tino 2160 

Locotion Atee # 3, Regere Bey lake, Coliturata, 

Yano of observor Saptain Behn Peal Steagp 

Occupation of obgorvor Flight Test 

iddross of obsorvor Maree Amwy Air Field, Mares, Caliterata, 

Placo of obsormtion Observation fruck, Area #5, Rodgers Dry Lake, Celif. 

Munbor of objects Om® (2) 

Distance of objoct fron obsorver 90,000 feet 
Tino in eight 99 Sesende 
Altitude 2F “eam 20,000 

Spood Slawey than the marian velocity 50-0 stromtt 
Diroction of fight Slightly merth of us west sostass prevailing vind 

tats, RE TS os So depen ge = 
Sowa Bot ota! 
Sizo Mioas-go"* 

Color silvery 

‘Shapo Feseuhle€ @ parechate canopy at first then ssomed ovelay supe 

Odor dotoctea at otated 

= RE: 
Woethor oonditions So* stetet 
Rffoct on clouds S* ottted 



mangunds cbjest, 20 evidensed Gioteintiy by the 

2. I0'e cise was aot Gar fren 25 foot with « purmchate cuntgy. 

‘and femetionn, 

ai
da
 

it 
r
a
 

outline 

Seving this was net © hallnsimetion or other fincies of « sembes 

i : i i u 
4 4 



CONFIDENTIAL 7 
& Copy } 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA ) 
COUNTY OF KERN ) 

The following 1 « statement given by Captein John Paul Strapp, ‘urec ‘Arny Air Field, Yuroc, California, statement civen to + MeMillen, CIC Agent, this Station, on iz August 1947. 
4b 11:60 hours, 8 July 1947, while the undersigned was sitting in an observation truck’ lgcated in Area 3, Kogers Dry Lake, for the purpose of observing a P82 ejection seat experiment, the following Unfeniliarity was observed, 
‘The undersigned was gazing upward toward ® formation of two (2) PaO2"s and an Aq26 sireraft flying at 20,000 feet, srepering te carry out @ sont ejection experinent, when I observed a rounded object, white eluainin in color, which’at first resembled a parachute canopy. she first impression was that a prewature ejection of the sect and dumy had occurred. This body was ejected at « deternined height lower then 20,000 feet, and was falling at three (3) tines the vate observed for tho perachute which was ejected thirty minutes later. As it fell it drifted slirntly north of duo wost against the prevailing ind, to- ward ount Mlson. The speed, horizontel motion could not oe determined, but eppeared slower than the maximin velocity 60-80 airoraf?. 
As this object descended through « low enough Level to permit ovservetion of its latoral silhouette, it presented « distinct ovuler outline, wits to (2) projections on the upper surface which might have becn thick fins or nobs. These crossed each other et intervals, sugges! ing either rotetion or oscillation of slow type. 
No smoke flanes, propeller arks, engine noise, or other clesuable or visible moans of propulsion were noted. The color ms silvery, re- sonbling aluminum painted fabric, and did not appear as dense parachute canopy. 
‘Mien the object dropped to = level such that comes into line of ‘Vision of the mountein tops, it was lost to the vision of the observer. 
It 1s estimated that the object was in line of vision about 90 seconds. Of the five (5) people sitting in the observation truck, four (A) observed this object and made renarks about it. These people include: Mr. Lens = Civilian, Wright Field, deyton, Ohio 

(Other names not given) 
The following 18 my own personal opinions about this objects 
1. I think i¢ was aieaipag@le object, as evidenced distaintly by 

‘the outline and functional appearance. 

gnc FILE ¥ 
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2+ It's sito was not fer fron 25 feet with a parachute canopy. 
3, ane path followed by this object appeared as though it might have been dropped fron a erent height. 
Seeinc this me not « hallucination or other farsies of a senses 
Tas statement was given freely and voluntarily without any threats fr Promises under curess. This statement consists of two (2) Pages, and is the truth to the best of my knowledge and beliot. I have inteieted all corrections deened necessary. 
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(CONFIDENT MAL 
CHROK-LIST ~ UNIDERTIFTSD FLYING OP ‘727s 

Dato & daly 2947 

Tine 195 
Locction Pentland, Oregon 
Yano of observor Kemeth A, MeBowell 
Cooupation of obsorvor Patechaan, Pertiant Gity Pulies 
‘téross of obsorvor Pertlané Gity Felice Dupt., Fertiend, Greg 

Placo of obsormtion etalon Perking job bask of police wraed ae ate Mumbor of objects § 
Distance of objoct from obsormor B/S 
Tino in eight wf 
altitule — a/B 

Spood Grant apesd 

Direction of flight 2 @ises flying south, 3, im enstesty Cirection 
Tocticn Mipped wp and down in cosilleting notion af great qpecd 

Som Home 
Siro 2K. Menge 
Color Gould ast be determined 
Shapo  Reund. = Seo-eheped, 
Oior dotostoa WS 
Apparent oostraction 28 

. Exhaust trails B/S = Bo visiRde meee of propulsion chearved 
Woathor conditions B/S 

Befost on clots ~ WB 

‘Skotchos or photographs ome 

Manso? of Aiba; 9 Ree ean eres: ‘ aoe 
"ine. mue- CONFIDENTIAL 
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Ey 
SUBJECT: Investigation of "Flying Disos" 

TO. Commanding General, Aruy Air Porces, Washington 25, D. C. 
ATTENTION: AC of AS-2 

Attached MOIC and newspaper slipping forwarded your office in 
complianee with letter from Headquarters Air Defense Comand, ¥itchel 
Field, lew York, subject ae above, dated 7 July 47. 

a ay 

e mola 
1, OIC Sorensen 7 Jul 47. (dup) 
2. lowspaper clipping ata 

8 dul 47 (dup 

Info Oy to: Air Defense Comand 
iitehel Pield, N.Y. 

TING FILE o 



q@ CONFIDENTIA), 
‘UNEXPLAIKED FLYING DISCS 
1 daly 1947 

‘MEXORANDUM FOR THE OFPICER IN CHARGE: 

1. At 1305, 4 July 1947, a radio alert was issued vie the Portland City Police Radio, advising all care and listeners that some fast flying objects were in the air over Portland and vicinity. Upon oomtaoting the radio dispatcher, this agent ws advieed thet Kenneth A. MoDowell, Patrol- 
nan, Portland City Police Department, residing at 916 S. E, Dush Street, Portland, Oregon, on duty at Precinot #1, Portland City Police, Southeast Morrison at 10thAvenue, had called in advising the dispatcher of the flying object: 

2. This agent interviewed Officer MoDowell who stated at approximately 1305, 4 July 1947, he was on duty at Preoinet #1, and was in the parking lot back of the Police Station, feeding the pidgeons. At this tims the pidgeons beoame very excited over something and fluttered in the air all at once. Officer VeDowell stated in looking around to see what had disturbed then, he saw five large discs in the air to the East of Portland two discs flying South and three flying in an Rasterly direction. Officer MeDowell stated he could determine no color to the discs, but advised they were dipping in an up and down oct 1lating motion and were traveling at a great speed, He was umble to rive ar estimate of the speed or altitude of these disos as they were out of sicht before any detailed observation could be made. Officer MeDowell ad= ‘ised he notified the Police Radio who immediately broadoast an alert. Officer ‘ieDowell advised he saw.no indication of any motivating force or heard any sound coming from these disos and could give no description other than round. 
‘This agent interviewed Sergeant Claude Cross, Oregca State Police Officer on duty at District Humber 1 Station, Milwaukie, Oregon. Cros: stated upon hearing the radio alert he went outside and upon locking in an Easterly direction ho saw three discs following each other at an undetermined altitude and at « terrific speed, traveling in « Horthwesterly direction. Cross advised he noticed a whitish trom glint to these objects as the sun reflected from them. Cross was unable to give any other deseription nor could he judge the objects speed or altitude. Wo sound was made by the objects. 

4. ‘This agent interviewed Sarl E. Patterson, Patrolmn, Portland City Police Department, and residing at 124 Southeast 15th Avemse, Portland, Oregon, Patterson advises he was a formpr- Air Corps pilot during the wr. Sint thy tine the ratio alert sounded, be, mas af om Road, Portland, and upon getting car he sex one dise flying in = Soutiwesterly direstion over Portland. Patterson advised this disc was alusd- am in color, eft no vapar trail or anoke frail and me teewslist ate terric fic sored, faeter than be ime cveg.onen.ong. Flying chest befeup.) Patterson further advised, although not Enestsir ths Minot alta of ane-cnfece fear alert cult to determine the, altitude, be‘estimtes its altitads"et 90,000 feat. 
was defini of air- 
fie co Ste apse mais tasoe— 
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UNEXPLAIEED FLYING DIScs 
7 daly 1947 

5. This agent interviewed W. A. Lissy and D. N, Ellie; both Patrols, Portland City Police Devartaent and both oossess private pilots Licenses. Both officers advised that upon hearing the redio alert, they exw three flat round discs, having a white color to them. These discs were, according to officers, flying at a terrific speed in « Southerly direction amsy from Portland, They desorited then as flying in a straight line formation, the fluttering very rapidly in « side my arc. They further advised ‘were equally spaced and kept in formation. Soth officers estinated the discs altitude at 40,000 feet. They saw no evidence of any motivating Powers and vapor trails or snoke trails. Soth officers stated these dii wore traveling s0 fast, they were out of sight before ally detailed observa- ‘tion could be mide, or any sound could be heard. 
AGENT'S KOTE: All informants mentioned herein are Imown to this acent as very dependable and trustworthy officers, not being afflicted with halluct- nations. The weather in the Portland area at this tine was clesr with little or no cloud formations being visable from the ground. Cround tempereture at this time was 82 degrevs Fahrenheit. 



© CONFIDENTIAI 

ROU THE OREGON JOURNAL ~ 5 July 1947, Portland, Ore. 

"PROWL 83 SPOT DISKS IN SKY HERE™ 

Whatever they are, there are some disk-like objects flying around in the sky. 
‘Sight Portland area policemen and deputy sheriffs who sighted the objects Friday, mumerous private citizens, the orew of United Air Lines plane over Boise, Idaho, and a coastguardman who cleins ‘to have photographed one near Seattle, are all wrong. Im Portland the alert was sounded over police radio at 1:06 p.1 Friday, after the Zast Side station received a score of calle that the disks wore overhead. Within seconds, two prowl cars reported spotting the ays- tery craft. 

FLASHES SEEN, ROISE LACKING. 

First to report in were Patrolnen alter Lissy and Robert Ellis in Sar Yio. 82, who stopped near Oaks Park. oth World War II veterans and 
civilian pilots, they sighted three of the objects within 30 seconds tray- 

t creat height and soved over the park. They reported tl oy heard no engine noises but saw flashes. The objects seoned erratic and changed Airection of flight. The patrolmen agreed that without knowledge of the size of the objects it mould be impossible to judge their speed or altitude. Patrolman tarl Patterson in oar No. 15 stopped at SE 824 avenue and Foster road to look eastward from thers the disks were reported. Telephone galls located them coming out of the sun. Ze saw nothing, but « few seconds Inter observed one coming out of the west and heading soutiwest. The craft scorned to be aluninua or oggshell white and didn't flash or reflect light, he said. 

O3JECTS UXIDENTIPTED. 
A former airoorps veteran, he seid the object ms unlike any plane he'd ever seen. ile thought it appeared radio-controlled because the disk could change direction at a 90-degree angle without difficulty. Mondera of the harbor patrol at the foot of IW Irving street stepped ‘out when they heard the all-car alert. Capt. K. A, Prelm, Harbor Pilot, A, Te dusted and Patrolman K. C, Hoff all sew the objects and maid they appeared to be going south high over the Globe mills at terrific speed. Sept. Prohn gaid the flashes kopt then fron aecertaining whether there were ‘three or six. 
*me disks would ovat! ‘tonetines we would see a full disk, ‘then s half-moon shape, dH at all," he reported. The objects ‘Jooked nore ike a shiny chromtim hub.oap off a car stich wobbled, disappeared and reappearede? yo bt 
There was « plane in the sky at the tine, but all were emphatic that the disks were not plates. 

[SRMISR STITT er ees 



CONFIDENTI-: |. ube GON ae ~ 5 duly 1947, Portland, Ore. 

AIRLINES CRE CONFIRMS REPORTS OF PLYINO DISKS: FIVE NPOTTED. 
Cireumstentiel reports of flying disks in the sky Friday came from the orew of « United Airlines plane over Boise, Idaho, anda const guarde= Ban near Seattle, as'well as from Portland ares police end citizens. 2s de Saith, captain of the airliner, told United Press that he sighted five "sonethings™ which wore "thir'and sooth on the botton end rough appearing on top." The objects appoared against the sumeet shortly after the plane took off at 5:04 pam, he said. ‘a sew then clearly," he reported. "We followed then if a north- westerly direction for about 45 miles. Pinelly the objects dieappeareds sic were unsble to tell whether they outeped us or disintegrated. 

WOT ATRORAPT. 

“We can't say whether thoy were saucer-like, oval or anything else," the captain said, "out rhatever they wore, they were not another pircreft, nor were they encke or clouds." 
In Seattle, Coast Guardanan Frank Ryman, 27, reported to United Pr thet he snapped & picture fron the front porch of his hone which showed « “white saucer* flyicg over the north end of Lake Tashington, Aone Hews Pictures, Sew York City, said « 7x9 inch print of the photo- Graph showed two tiny dots, one of which was « flaw in the print. Don vletealfe, 19, Oaks Lousenent park employe, reported that he sew eral objects "like spinning disks" in the sky Friday. Ee said severe] jokers, inoluding a woman pilot noticed then. In Vancouver, fiash., Sheriff's Deputies John Sullivan, Clarence Yolay and Fred Krives heard the Portland police radio broadcast and ran out of the sheriff's office to look at the sky. Over Portland, three to five niles amy, Sullivea said, they saw 20 to 30 objects "like « flight of goose? They heard’a low humming sound. 

OTEERS DOUBTFUL. 

Gols Gs Rs Dodson, comander of the Oregon national gird, made an Anepection of thie aree from the air after the disks were reported heres Ho seid he sew nothing “suspicious, Only known military airplanes in the air at the tine of the reports wore 25 5-29 bombers near Astoria. 
Despite ail the reports, at least two persons remained unconvinced of the existence of the disks. Al P. Sanford, Holgate moorage, gave his opinion that the objects were oottomrood blossoms. url Nolladh, 64, of 6604 He Burrage aveme, telephoned the Journal to derate the newspapers for "yarpeMinting « hoax? Se said he enw cbjects in ‘the sky ebout « minute after an airplane passed over his house, To him the objects looked like bits of aluminas foil, perhaps cigarette rappers. 



( CONFIDEN Lic... 
Fron the Oregon Journal - continued. 

HOES SEEK LATER, 

Several late flights of objects over Portland ware reported Friday 
afternoon. 5, A. Evans, 3433 SW Macadam avenue, said he saw three fly 

the Willienette river near the Ross Island bridge about 2 p. 
The objects did not appear high, he said, and were traveling so fast 

thet, appearing in the wost, they were out of sight in the east in two to 
four seconds. He said they resenbled metallic disks glinting in the sunlight. 

later, he said, he and neighbors saw a single disk-like object flying 
north far away and very high. 

At 430 peme, ra. Lawrence J, Hayward, 6124 NE 2let Avenue, reported 
sighting a disk "like « new dime flipping around" in the air over the Sandy 
district. She said it seened to be moving slowly. 
PAPER RECOVERED. 

Thonas %. Dwyer, 1232 NE S9th Avenue, said he sighted two white or 
silver objects flying southeast high over Portland « few mimtes before 
5 pam Ho reported ancther, headed northeast, over his hone at 5:30 Ce J. Bagne, Tigard, reported thet four diske flew past Mount Jefferson 
at about 11 a.m, while he was driving near Redmond. 

Sherman Cook, 2000 KE 65th avenue, recovered fron Rose City golf course ‘piece of paper he said had fallen fron a great height in the sky. Time of its fall coincided with some of the reports of flying disks. The paper, of 
low quality, measured 23} x 36 inches 

SILVENED DISKS, DROPPED BY PLANE. 
duly 9 ~(AP)- A Bagene raiirond cashier eaid Priday he sam 

disks being dropped out of a light airplane flying over this city. 
3. Ps Suith, #2, Sugene, an assistant cashier for the Southern Pacific 

Railroad, seid he'was driving on a Bagene strest when == 
silver 
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NEGTRICTE 
(CHECK~LIST = UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS 

pate July by incident # 6 
Time 1305 
Loeetion Milwaukee, Oregon 

Namo of observor Sergeant Clende Cross 

Occupation of obgorvor Oregon State Police Officer 
oss of obsorvor District #1, Milwukie, Oregon 

Placo of obsorwtion Police station 

Tunbor of objocts 3 

Distance of object fro obserwr 8/8 
Timo in sight 4/8 

Altitude Undeternined 

Spood AE Terrific 

DPircction of flight Northwest 

Tactics Three discs following esch other et terrific peed 

Sound Bone 

Sizo B/S 
Color Waitieh brow glint os the sun was reflected from then 
Shapo Dise 

Odor datoctea 3/8 
Apparent construction 4/8 
Echoust trails 3/8 
Woathor conditions 3/8 
Brtoct on clouts — H/8 
Sketebos or photographs Hone ‘ y. 
Mamer of ateqppeerynce 3/8 

(over) 
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Beso ie 
EUBILCTs Investigation of "Flying Dises" 

To Commnding General, Army Air Porese, Rashington 38, Dy S, 
ATTENTION: AC of ANE 

Attached MOTO and your office tm congttenee!Sitt Tevtar tren Meamgeartere ir Eaters: Vemases, Rivstel 
Field, Bow York, oubjeat as above, dated 7 ly 41. 

FOR TRE COMLANDTUG CYPERAL: 
vee 3. Toran, 

2 Ineles 
Le KOIC Serencon 7 dul 47.( 
1. Sewepaper cy 

S Jul 67 (emp 

late Cy $00 Air Defense Commit 
tebe] Piel, 4.7. 
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the dives altitude at 40, 
Powers and vapor trails or 
ware traveling eo fast, 

ACEST!S MOTE: 412 informants mentioned herein are 
‘very dependable and trustworthy officers, net being 
nations. The weather in the Portland crea at thie 
oF no cloud formations being visable from the ground: 
thie time was 52 decrees Fakronhett. 
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FROM THE CRROOH JOWMAL = § Jey 1947, Portland, Ores 

“PROWL CARS SPOT DISKS IN SKY mERa” 
Tuatever they ure, there are sous dist-like objesta flying arount in the aly, 

thet the disks ‘oro prow] care reported spotting the mya~ 

FLAS: SEEU, OISE LAGKINO, 
First to report in were Patrolnen Car Boe 82, who stopped near Oaks Parks civilian pilota, chey sighted three cling at great height and apeed over the sugine notees out saw Sluehes. The objects seened er: direction of flight. The patrolmen site of the objesta 16 would ba inpossi 
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+ bee motel, be aud aoighbore swe single dislike ob; 
north Sax amy and very high. 

BY 4130 pone, ras Lawrence J, Tayward, 6226 NE lst Avene, 
sighting @ disk "Like a new dine flippin: arcund® in the air over the 
istrict. the eaid it seemed to be movin; slowly. 

.oaded northeast, over his hose et 5130 pam, 
Ze Jo Tague, Tigard, feported thet four disks flew past ‘ount 

40 edout 11 aan, while he'was driving near Redmond. 2 Shermun Cook, 2000 K: 88th evemue, reeovered from kose City celf eoures 
piven of paper he anid nad fallen frou a great height in the sky. Time of 
4 fall eoineided with sone of the reports of flying disks. the paper, of 

low quality, neagured 234 x 36 inches. 

LVEREL CYSKB, DROPPED SY PLAKKe 
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cxeoKeLISt = OVIDENTIFIED FLIIIO 
Date & July 1967 

tine 1305 

Locetion Oregon 
Hane of obsorwor Rarl R, Patterson 
Occupation of obgorvor Petrolaan - forner Air Compe pilot 

Addrose of observor 124 Southenst 13th Avenue, Portlend, Oregon 

Placo of obsorwtion Soutbesst f2d ard Foster Road, Portland 

Munbor of objects 1 
Distanco of objoct from obscrvor 3/8 

‘Timo in sight ws 

aatitude Agprox 30,000 ft 
Speod “errific - fester than suy epeed witness had ever seen 

Diroction of right  Southwesterly direction over Portland 

Tactics MAK Perforned 90° angle without difficulty - thug. to be 
radio controlled 

Sound Hone 
stro #/8 
Cotor — Alwximan 
Shape ateo 
Otor detested mam 3/8 
svenrent conesructice a8 Aepretiy wtatita opp aise 
Bshoust traile Tone 
Woathor conditions’ 3/S 

Erfoct on clouds ¥/8 
Sketanos or photogrighe Hone, 
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Location Portlent, Oregon 
Fano of obserwor D. ¥, Ellie 
Occupation of obgorvor Patrolaan 
sAdross of obsorvor Portland City Police Dept., Oregon 
Placo of obsormtion Portland, Oregon 
Munbor of objcots 3 
Distance of objoct from obsorvor as 
Tino in aight 1/8 
Altitude Azores WO,700 rt 
Speod terrific 
Diroction of sight South 
Tectice Straight-line foruti-n except last which fatter to stle in are 
Sowa ous 
Sizo bce 

i | 
2 
Q 

a 
m 

ps 
Coler White 

Shape hes 
Odor dotestoa 3/8 
Apparont construction 3/S 

Exhaust trails Ibe 

Woathor conditions lear - with little or no cloud ‘formation visitle 

trot on ptovte B/S = ae sheets 



Petrolaon D, €, Ellis (also a private pilot) perceived three flat round dtece wich flev at terrific speed in straight line formation, the lact disc fluttering very rapidly in a aide-way are. He sew 20 evidence of any motiveting powers end there were m vapor or moke trails, > sound could be beards Ground tempereture \0 &2°F vith Little or no cloud feresticn, 
Piricorvoborated sceynt. | Witne so by Petrotnan We Ay Kiser ‘aleo a private pilot) Both ver cepentable & trustuortiy officers 



STRICTED 
Pate 4 udy 47 
Time 2305 
Locotion Portland, Oregon 
Fame of observor W, A. Licey 
Ccoupation of obsorwor Prtrolasn - aleo a private pilot 

Portland City Police Dept. 
Pleco of obsormtion ground 

Munbor of objects 3 
Distance of objoct from obsorvor 5/3 
Tino in sight B/S 

altitude '%,900 re 
Speod terrific 

Diroction of fight South 
Tactics Straight-line formation except last dise fluttered to side in arc 
‘Sound Hone 
Size 3/5 
Color white 
Shapo tse 

Our dotostoa 3/8 
3 ata ONiM ‘Apparent construction 3/8 

Exhoust trite Bone 

Wosthor conditions Clesr - vith Little ar 20 cloud formations visible 
from ground: 

Befoot on clouds: -3/S - to clouds 

RESTRICTED 



SS epainee 
cee TIN 

Patrolman ¥, A, Linay of the Portluni City Police Depertment - possesses private vilot license, He yerceivei three flat Found dises \hich flew at terrific seed in straight line formation She late ade fluttering very Popidly in sidesay se, Sa ‘Ssw mo evidence of any wotiveting powers and there vere to vapor or sooke tr ls. Zo equnt could be heard, Ground tewpersture vas 22°F with Little cr no cloud formation, 

WO Corroreborated ccoount. Witnessed by Patrolun 0, #, Elis 
(also @ private pilot) Both very dependsble & trustuort’y officers, 
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eRESTPIo pen 
injpee-aine atoarseme ies Seta toe Gel 

Dato July 19h7 inotdont #9 
Time 1305 

Locstion Portland, Oregon 

+ Home of observor Gapt, K. A, Prete 

Ccoupation of objorvor Rartor Piles, 
Address of obsorvor Ft IM Irving 9., Portlent 

Ploco of obserwticn * ..} & 

Number of objects 3 to 6 = wate te cevertain 

Distanco of objoct from observer M/S 

Tino in signt 3/8 

Altitude igh 

eae 
Direction of flight South over the Glebe Mills 

Tactics Oneillated, wbbled, diemppeared & reappeared, 

soma WS 

stxo WB 
Color eurentun = shiny 

Shapo fl diss, balf-esen ‘Sape, thes evthing. 

“amg ont? 
b 

Otor dotoctoa HS 
Apparont construction BYS 
Exhaust trails A/S 
Moathor conditions B/S 
Effect on clouds B/S 

Skotehos or photographs WB 
Suing Gteappecred sod reappeared, 
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ATHLINES GREY COMPING RAFORES OF FLYING Bt! 
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CRONFIDEMTEAL 
CHECKLIST = UNIDENTIPTED FLYING OBJECTS 

Dato Wh daly 1987 
Tine GNP. M. 
Locotion Mamet Belen, Lésho 
Fame of observor Gagt B, J, Saith 
Occupation of obsorver GA Piles 

iddross of obsorvor UAL Offiee Boise 
Pleco of obeorwtion Ar = sittenes SIE AAS ltBicectaiteatito 
Munbor of objocts = 5 as first, then % mre 

Distanco of object from obsorvor B/S 
Tino in sight B/S - tat folloved then for shout 45 miles 

altitute WS 
spood WE 2 * 
Diroction of flight ‘ewrtimeat 
‘Thetice preserved “loses formation” 
Soma WS 

Size WS 
color WS 

aot do tzin end excoth on the Sera apna tara eee 
odor dotoctoa B/S 
Apparent cimstraction WS 
Exhaust trails B/S 
Wosthor conditions B/S Rewer, © emest wis mentioned 
Eeroct on clouts 8 
‘Skotehes of photographs Meme 

Ssinmer of disappesrance Gu aot be exsurbeteed 
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RESTRICTED 
Dato daly 47 eet # 
Tine Breniag 
Locstion Take @ity, Seattle tach 

ano of observer Break Byam 
Cooupction of objorvor eat Gasetanan 
Address of obsorvor Keim @ity, Seattle, th, 
Pleco of obsormtion Ground = Leke Gity 

Munbor of objects 4 
Distance of object fren obsorwr B/S 
Tino in aight 10 mimntes 
altitute /8 
Speoa B/S 

Diroction of ight OVOP meth end of Lake Weuhington, 
Tactics Morisental flight 

souna 9/8 
size WS 
Color “waite” 

Shapo Geneon ev bell shaped 
ctor dotoctoa YS 
Apparent construction B/S 

Exhaust trails 9S 

Wosthor conditions B/S 
Eefoct on clouds W/S ® 
Sketches or photographe Eccl 
Mamer of @feappearance 

if RESTRICTED 
a 





fcsnaper With Both Avocited Pip ond United Prove World-Wide News Services 
DAYTON. OHIO, MONDAY, a 7, 1947 Telephone ADeme 1111 

HUNT “FLYING DISCS” 
36 States Air Guard Pilot’s 

Report Dash To Locate 
ee Q ” e 

Discs” “Saucer” Fails. 
Objects The Size 7 
Of5-Room House pein ia leg Pel 

Reported At Sioux Falls, S. D. 

Fram Wee Dlaetches 
CHICAGO, July €—A military plane made an nsuccess- 

{ful wpeed dash in aa attempt to track down one of the mye / 
teri “fying snncers” today as the army aad acientints sought ( 
to ascertain Whether coast-to-soast reports abeat the dlecs' - 
sooming through the sky were feet, 

‘A fight of eight P-Si parsaltshipe and three A-28 bomt- 
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CEMUOBES 
t pi Otay ey 

‘TTR FLYING OBJECTS 
4 daly 197 

Time 1505 

Dato 

Locotion 
Yamo of observer Zohn Sullivin 

Venciver, Weak’ ceton 

Ccoupction of observer Sheriff's Decaty 
address of obsorvor Venccuver, Yeshington 

Ploco of obsormtion Vene-tver, tuebngton, "ercund’ 
Munbor of objocts 29 to 30 

Distanco of objoct fron obscrwor 
Tino in sight 3/5 

xfs 

3/8 
altstudo 
Spood 

Diroction of might ¥/S 

Tactics 3/8 

Sound Low baring somnd 

Ws 
Color B/S 

Sito 

‘Shape, 

Odor dotoctoa *.5 

Apparont construction 3/4 
Brhaust trails 3/5 
Woathor conditions 3/S 

Effoct on olowts 3/8 

Skotehos or photographs, Mone ' 
Manner of Atsappoorance 3/8 

3 te Stes enay over Portland 

mY" shaped ~ Vike flock of gooee 

—~  ~RESTRICTE 



In Vancouver, Yeshincton, Steriff's Deputies, Jobn Sliven / Clarence hokey end Fred Krives, beri tre Fortlend olive rezio brosdecst 24 ran cut of the Sheriff's office t2 look »t the sky. Over Portlant sbuut thre to five wilee amy, Sal!iven said, they eaw 20 to 30 objects “Lixe & Bight of cecee." Mey heard a low missing sound, 
CORROBORATED aC 3cE 









Locction Portland, Onegin 
Tomo of observor E. A. Brine 
Ccoupution of obsorvor 3/3. 
AAdross of obserwor 3153 SW vcocirs ave. 
Poco of obserwtion Partlent, (regan - grand 
Wumbor of objects Lt first 2 loter 
Distance of object fron obsorwr 3/5 

Ateteate one obiee: eypered aot too igh, Z ottove ana red for say 
spect ta teat 
Diroction of flight 1, weet ts - 

Tactics 7.3 

Sowa 3/8 

sito 3/5 

Color Reseabled tlic “rea cliating in -umlight 
Shapo See 

Oder detested 7 
Apparont construction n/s - unless setallic 
Brhaust trails 
Woathor conditions 1/S 

out of sight within 2 to secomis 



COM mM ee 

Three cisce were obcers-d by B, A, Bren & seighbors, onal abject cape: red 
very Mh en: tho others eove red for say end very nigh.| Ore 
t J fro: wect to cast, two others traveled north, ‘They resesbled 
wisilde Ceco glinting in'the munlight, They first ayve red tn the 
pest Uni vere wut of eigtt in the east in 2 to 4 seconis, 
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Locotion Port.né, Cregon 

Ly Yano of obeervor it, Lawrence 3, Bayyerd 
5+ Occupation of observer 3/S 

6. address of obsorvor S12 K, By. tet Ave,, Portland 
7. Ploco of obsorwtion Portland, Gregan - ground 

Humbor of objects 1 
9. Distanco of objoct from observer 2/5 

Tino in sight 3/3 
12, altitude = -/S 

Tame 

Wt 
12. Speod Stow 

3. Diroetion of flight 3/S 

Ale Tactics FLizeieg around 
15. Soma 8/8 

6. Sizo ime 

27. Color silvery 

18, Shapo round 
19. Odor dotoctoa 3/S 

20. Apparent construction B/S - syparently vetailic 
21. Exhaust traits 4/5 

22. Woathor conditions 3/S 

2%. Bffoct on clouds 3/8 

= mocueomn » RESTRICTEC 25. manner of disappearance B/S 1 bem ou 
2%. Remarks: At W30'P, K. hers Lewrence J. Bayard, C121 HE Zist Ave, 

revorted sighting a disc "ike » new dise flipping sround" in the air over the 
Sandy district, She seid it seemed to be moving slowly, ny 
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RESTRICTED 
CHECK*LIST = UNIDENTIFIED PLYING OBJECTS 

Pato + July 2947 Frettort #15 

Yano of observer 7 

coupution of obsorvor 

Address of obsorvor 

Placo of obsorwtion Po thinty Orcs. 
Wunbor of objects 

Distance of objoct fron obeorvor 3/S 
Tino in sight 1/5 
altitude Seb 
Spot -/S 
Piroction of flight 1 - Futhe- 
Tactics —¥/3 

Sowa ¥/S 

stro 5, 
Color mr 
Shape 
Odor dotoctoa 7/5 
Apparent construction r/S 

Exhaust trails 7/5 
Woathor ecnda‘tena 2/3 
Befoct on clouts —/S 

Manner of @isapposrance 5/3 

Remarks: Cue objzct wes he ding southeast anc two others wre 
ering nortbeost. RESTR! OTEN Eee 
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Wo ats 

Time 1100 
Locotion st Jaffereon, Oregon 
Yano of observer C.J. Bogne 
Occupation of obgorvor 5 /S. 

Address of obsorvor — Mgert, Oregoa 
Placo of obsormtion Ser Redivad - ground 
Munbor of objects 

Distance of objost from observer 
Tino in stent 2/5 

Spood 3/3 

Dirocbion of flight 1/8 

Color 

Shapo dite 
Otor detected 3/5. 

Apparent construction 1/S 
Exhaust trails 3/S 

Woathor conditions 8/6 

Eefoot on olouts ¥/S 

Ss RESTRICT 
Remarts: 0, J. Bogne, Tigerd reported that four discs flew past Kt Jeffers: at obout 12 o. m., while he wee driving neor Redmond, 

ain Lf 
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TELETYPE ‘MESSAGE 
‘Altl SERVICE COMMAND TELETYPE NETWORK 

ACCOUNT OF UMIDOAEIVID AINOMF? IACIONT. MATAIAL BEING RERAINND HR, COPIES 

PRUGSSION 10 PRINT RACTRPES Feo YOUR mmo. VINE DeeGEAELY PIEaIC 
NWO ATION ORFICRR, VILGET YERLD, IF OAT. SIMNPD FINLIC DEORE OFYICR. 



© SONFIOENTIA 
(CEECK-LIST = UIDENTIPTED FLYING OBJECTS 

2. Time 3500 
3+. Locetion Mt, Renter, thahington 
lis Homo of observer  emmeth Arnel 

6, Piette ieee Box 387, Boise, Teste 
7 Ploco of cbsorwtion Meer Mines, Washington, 
8, tumbor of objoote . g ; 
9+ Distance of objoct fron cbecrwr aS 20 te 25 mile 

30. Tino in sight 2/2 tp 3 mimates 
2. altitule — 9,500 #8 
22. Spood BABE Approx 150 wea 

Direction of flight  Merth te South at 170° 
Ue Tacticn Mowiamntal flight 
15. Sowa 4/8 
6. Sino Appwomimately that of 0-4 - ¥§ te 50 r 
2X1. Color afisvor Like 
18, Shape Apgeentnately elventer 
19. Odor dotoctod B/S. 

“At onl 

u 

20. Apparent constructicn  B/8 
21, Bhwust trails a8 
22. Woathor conditions amy 
23. Befoot on clouds mB 
2, Skotehes or photographs Remtage 
25. Mamer of @ivappearnco B/E 
2%, Reaarksi —_(owep) 

CONFIDENTIAL 

de Dato ghth Fume 197 
Seettent 

w 

Fe eeeritien of cbyorwr Dealer im fixe contre myplice belts petvate 

36 
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@ONFIDENTIAL @ 

HEADQUARTERS FOURTH AIR FORCE 

555.3 /a3 Ge BSEP i947 

WiCT: Investigation of Flyine Vise. 

ro Sormanding General, Aray Air Fores, liashingten, D. C. APTEXTIONS AC of AS-2 

‘The attached telecran was received by Lt. Col. Springer at Ld, California, 1 September 1967. 
2. Reference is made to Summary of Information forwarded from this hoadquerters, Pile 4APDA 333.6/13 (Gen) 1208-1, dated 27 Aucust 167. It te the opinion of this headquarters thet ‘'r, arnold, in ell Sincerity, will atterst to substantiate his investigation as staved in the attached telerran, 
3. Inasmuch as this headquarters hes no authority to request a civilicn to eaintein secrecy, no request will be made to“. Arnold with reference to the subjéot matter. 

Fo: saxon my 

ra , ‘ sale, te ee 
Jnchs ‘Aoting Asat Adjuoant General: Photostet, telecran 

dtd Aug’S1. (dup) 



B° wus oD e CONFIDEN#AL 
BS BOISE DANO AUG 31 
| aS COLONEL SPRINGER 

AaB OFFICE HAMILTON FIELD CALIF 
U HAVE OFFER To SELL MY JETAILED ACCOUNT OF AN INVESTIGATION OF 

4 FLYING DISC THAT TOOK PLACE IM TACOMA WASHINGTON JULY 29 THRU 

BE mover SRD INCLUDING MY MOVIE FILM OF FACTS PERSONS PLACES AND 
Fe FRAGMENTS INVOLVED WHLESS | RECEIVE DEFINITE WORD TO THE CONTARY 

FROM As® WITHIN FIVE BAYS THIS STORY WILL WO DOUBT BE PUBL ISHED 
KEWETH ARNOLD 

‘29 SRD A-2 ES om 
Ee pn ooaly 

if | 
an |, CONFIDENTIAL 
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vee vy GO 

WuA2S 166/465 ¢ EXTRA GOVT DL COLLECT 

PENDLETON ORG JUL 12 18334 
COMMANDING GENERAL 

“RIGHT FIELD DAYTON orIO 

DEAR SIR® YOU WAVE NY PERMISSION TO QUOTE GIVE, O:T oR 
TNT NY VRITTCH ACCOUT AMD REPORT OF NINZ STRANGS 

AIRCRAFT I O3SERVED ON JUNE 247 IN THE CASCADE MOUNTAINS 
Li THE STATC Of WASHINGTON. THIS REPORT UAS SET TO You 
x EST SOME DAYS AGO. IT IS WITH CONSTDERASLE 
SISAPPOINTVENT YOU CANNOT GIVE THE EXPLAMATIGH OF THESE 
AIRCRAFT AS I FELT CERTAIN THEY SELOMGED TO OUR COVERNMEITs 
my a LZAUT 3s SLT_USED AS A TusTpememr 
CF SLSTRUCTION IN COMBINATION WITH OUR ATOMIC BOMB THE a 
EFFICTS COULD DESTROY LIF: ON OUR PLANET. CAPT SMITH & 
CO-PILCT STEVENS OF \ZTCD AIR LINES AND MYSELF HAVE COMPARED 
OR ODSERVATIONS IN AS MUCH DETAIL AS POSSIBLE AND AGREED 
‘WE HAD OBSERVED THE SAME TYPE OF AIRCRAFT AS TO SIZE SHAPE 

AD FORMe Ge waVE NOTTAKEN TRIS LIGHTLY IT 1S TO US OF 

VERY SERIOUS COVER AS ME ARE AS INTERESTED 14 THE VELFARE 
QF Ok COWNTRY AS YOU ARE 

KEXMETH ARNOLD BOISE IDAHO PILOBS LICENSE 333487. 
.. er 

24 3334879, 

[INC “FILES 
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,\ SOME LIFE DATA ON KENNETH ARNOLD 

Iwas born March 29, 1915 in S@beka, Minnesota. wy father's 

name was Edward Erb Arnold; my mother's maiden name was Bertha 

E. Barden. I was resident of Minnesote until I was six years 

014 when my family moved to Scobey, Montana, where they home- 
steaded. My grandfather, Roland C. Arnold also homesteaded in 
Soobey, Montana, and became quite prominent in political circles 
along with Burton K. Wheeler, the famous Montana senator. 

went to grade school and high school at Minot, North 

Dakota. I entered scouting at twelve years of age and achieved 

the rank of Eagle scout before I fourteen. My former scout 

executive was H. H. Prescott, now @ regional commissioner for 

the Boy Scouts in Kansas City, Kansas. 
As a boy, Iwas interested in athletics and was selected 

ae an all-state end in 1952 and 1933 in the state of Korth 
I entered the U. S. Olympic trials in fancy diving in 

Cross Life Saving Examiner during the years 
SS and 'S4. I taught swimming and diving at scout 

camps and the mmicipal pool in Minot, North Dakota. I went 

to the University of Minnescte, where I swam and did fancy. 

SS diving under Neils Thorpe, and also played football under te; 

Bierman, but upon entering college I was uneble to sontinue my 
football career because of an injured knee. My high sehool foot- 
‘ball coach was Glenn L. Jarrett, who is now the head football 

coach of the University of North Dakota. I had little or no 
finances, and my ambition in furthering my education is college 



uw 

Page 2 - Some Life date on Kenneth Arnold 

as through my athletics. As a boy in Minot, North Dakota, I 

Gia @ good deal of dog sled racing, placing first with my dog 

in 1950 4n the Lions Club Dog Derby. 

In 1938 I wont to work for Red Comet, Ine. of Littleton, 

Colorado, a mufacturer of automatic fire fighting apparatus. 

In 1959 I was made district manager for them over a part of the 

western stetes, and in 1940 I established my own fire control 

supply known as the Great Western Fire Control Supply. I have 

been working an independent fire control engineer since, 
and I handle, distribute, sell and install all types of auto- 

matic and manual fire fighting equipment in the rural areas over 

five western stat: 

My flying experience started as 2 boy in Minot, North 

Dakota, where I took my first flying lesson from Earl T. vance, 
who was originally from Great Falls, Montana. Due to the high 

scat @ that time, Iwas unable to continue my flying and ait 

not of any great consequence until 1043. I given my 
pilot certificate by Bd Leach, « senior CAA inspector of 

Portland, oregon, and for the last three years have owned my 
own airplane covering ay entire territory with same and flying 
from forty to one Iundred hours per month since. Due to the 

fact that I use an airplane entirely in my work, in Jenuary 

of this year I purchased new Calleir airplane, which is an 

airplane designed for high altitude take-offs and short rough 
field usage. 

‘In the type of flying I do, it takes a great deal of 



Page 5 - Some Life Data on Kenneth Arnold 

practice and judgnent to be able to land in most eny cow 

pasture and get out without injuring your airplane; the 

runways are very limited and the altitude is very high in 

some of the fields and places I have to go in my work. To 

date, T have landed in 825 cow pastures in mountain meadows, 

and in over a thousand hours a flat tire has been my greatest 

mishap. 
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Lon 22 Jady 1947, was interviewed in regari t strange objects flying State on July 25th, Wr. tmold Ly agrent wo 

Dm yt waar of 3? yrare Be ratner ov sy ts well thougst wiheh ne Lives, ery mach tue Samia, a very c00d provider for Me family. tr. Arnold nan ro howe on the autekirte of Meise, recently pursnanat s nion to conduct nie busines to the erent a we attached. exhibit. It is tne personal opinion of Arnold qctually sav wha. he etated chat be &, Amold's character ad apoarert integrity sould state iw objects and write up a report to the extent dd not see tee. To go further, 17 oharacter that he did while not 

in hie opinions of tie Lew . Arey Air Yorose and the Federal ne ap investigation of To pat ali of the etatenante 
cal sap oft! wr, Amold the sar the o Jeots it was deterained thet all statements in recard ‘2 the distances (velvet, speed of tha objecte, of te sbjocts and sine of tie sdjeste, sould very possibly be frets’ Metacen wentioned by urs Ariold in nls report are within s short distance tf the actual dletences on aeronautical charte of this areas altuadh tr Amold Nas never ccngulted aeronautical ctarts of the type the kraj uses, Fe Arnold stated that his busines: had suffered creatiy since nts renert on July 25 die to the fact that at every stop on ais tusinens rostea, erode of people were waiting to question Min as to Just whee ne net’ aon We Arnold stated further tat if ne, at any ties in te fudgre, sar geting in te eky, Ws quote ur, arnold direetly, *If 1 sa a ten story besldte. 

FRAME. BRUM, S/a,. cic uth AP 
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By Kenneth Arnold 

‘The following story of what I observed over the C: 

mountains, as impossible it may soem, is positively true. 

I never asked nor wanted any notoriety for just accidently 

being in the right spot at the right time to observe what T 

@id. I reported something that I know any pilot would have 

reported. I don't think that in any way my observation was 

due to any sonsivity of eye sight or judgaent than what is 

considered normal far any pilot. 

on June 24th, Tuesday, 1947, I had finished my work for 

the Central Air Service at Chehalis, Washington, and at sbout 

two o'clock I took off from Chehalis, Washington, airport 
with the intention of going to Yekima, Washington. My trip 

was delayed for an hour to search for « large marine trans- 
port that supposedly went down near or around the southwest 

side of Mt. Rainier in the state of Washington and to date 

has never been found. 
I flow directly toward wt. Rainier afterreaching an 

altitude of about 9,500 feet, which is the approximate 

elevation of the high plateau from which Mt. Rainier rise 
I had made one sweep of this high plateau to the westward, 
searching ell of the various ridges for this marine ship and 

flew to the west down and near the ridge side of the canyon 
where Ashford, Washington, 19 located. 



@ CONFIDENTIAL 

Poge 2 
Unable to see anything that looked like the lost ship, I 

mede # 360 degree turn to the right and above the little city of 

Mineral, sterting again toward Kt. Reinier. I climbed beck up 

to an altitude of approximately 9,200 feet. 

The sir was so smooth that day that it was a real plessure 

flying end, 28 most pilots do when the eir is smooth and they 

are flying ot a higher altitude, I trimmed out my airplene in 
the direction of Yakima, Washington, which was almost directly 

‘g- my position and simply sat in my plane observing the sky 
end the terrain, 

There was @ [0-4 to the left and to the rear of me approxi- 
metely fifteen miles distance, and I should judge, a 14,000 foot 

etevetion, Aeehiy Weick eleny An Kline Anat. 

The sky end air was as cleer as crystal. I hadn't flown 

more than two or thee minutes on my course when « bright flash 
reflected on my airplane. It startled me as I thought I was too 
lose to some other aircraft. I looked every place in the sky 
and couldn't find where the reflection hed come from until I 
locked to the left and the north of Mt. Rainier where I observed 

@ chain of nine peculier looking atreraft flying from north to 
south at approximately 9,500 foot elevation and going, seemingly, 

in 8 definite direction of about 170 degrees. 

They were approaching Mt. Rainier very rapidly, and I 

morely assumed they were jet planes. Anyhow, I discovered that 
this was where the reflection had come from, as two or three 
of them every few seconds would dip or changes their course 
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slightly, just enough for the sun to strike them et an angle 

that reflected brightly on my plane. 
‘These objects being quite far away, I was unable for a few 

conds to make out their shape or their formation. Very shortly 

they approached Mt. Rainier, and I observed their outline against 

‘the snow quite plainly. 

I thought it very peculiar that I couldn't find their 

tails but assumed they were some type of jet plane. I 

Ln mnatinin) 
determined to clock their speed, as I had two definite pointa/? 

I could clock them by; the air was so clear that it was very 

eesy to see objects and determine their approximate shape and 

ize at elmost fifty miles that day. 

I remember distinctly that my sweep second hand on my eight 

dey clook, which 1s located on my instrument panel, read one 

ur minute to 3 P.M. es the first object of this formation passed 

‘the southern edge of Mt. Rainier. 

great interest as I had never before observed airplanes flying 

80 close to the mountain tops, flying directly south to south- 
east down the hog's back of a mountain range. 
their elevation could have varied a thousand feet one way or 

I watched these objects with 

I would estimate 

another up or down, but they were pretty much on the horizon 

to me wi_ch would indieste they were near the same elevation 

as I was. ‘ 

‘They flew like many times I have observed geese to fly in 

@ rather Giagonal chain-like line as if they were linked together. 
‘They seemed to hold a definite direction but rather swerved in 

amd out of the high mountain peaks. Their speed at the time 
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did not impress me particularly, because I knew thet our 

army and eir forces had planes that went very fast. 

What kept bothering me as I watched them flip and flash 
in the eun right slong their path was the fact that I couldn't 
maim out any teil on them, and I am sure that any pilot would 
Justify more than @ second look at such a plane. 

I observed them quite plainly, and I estimate my distance 
fron them, which was almost at right angles, to be between 
twenty to twenty-five miles. I knew they must be very lerge 
to observe their shape at that distance, even on as clear a 

that Tuesday. ‘In fact I compared a zeus fastener 
or cowling tool I had in my pocket with them - holding it up. 
on them and holding it up on the D0~4 - that I could observe 
at quite a distance to my left, and they seened aller than the 
Do-4; but, I should judge their span would have been as wide 
28 the furtherest engines on each side of the fuselage of the 
Tonte 

‘The more I observed these objects, the more upset I 
became, ae I am accustomed and familisr with most all objects 
flying whether I am olose to the ground or at higher altitudes 
I observed the chain of these objects passing ancther high 
snow-covered ridge in between Mt. Rainier and Mt. Admus, and ai 
‘the first one wee passing the south crest of this ridge the last 
object. wes entering the northern crest of the ridge. 

4s Iwas flying in the direction of this particular ridge, 
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"ees jasured tt end found it to be approximately five miles Ly 
80 I could safely assume that the chain of these saucer 1ike 
objects were at least five miles long. I could quite accura- 
tely determine their pathway due to the fact that there were 
several high peaks that were a little this side of then as 
well as higher peaks on the other side of their pathway. 

4s the last unit of thie formation passed the northern- 
most high snow-covered crest of Mt. Adsms, I looked at my 

cond hand and it showed that they had travelled the sweep 

distance in one minute and forty-two seconds. Even at the 
time this timing did not upset mo as I felt confident efter 
Iwould lend there would be some explanation of what I saw, 

A number of news men and experts suggested thet I might 
have been seeing reflections or even a mirage. This I know 
to be absolutely false, as I observed these objects not only 
through the glass ¢ my airplane but turned my airplane side- 
ways where I could open my window and observe them with « 
completely unobstructed view. 

Even though two minutes seems like « very short tine to 
one on the gromd, in the air in two minutes time # pilot 
can observe a great many things and anything within his 
sight of vision probably as many as fifty or sixty times. 

I continued my search for the marine plane for another 
fifteen or twenty minutes and while searching for this marine 
plane, what I had just observed kept going through my mind. 
I became more disturbed, so after taking « last look at 
Teton Reservoir I 
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Page 6 

I might add that my complete observation of these objects, 
which I could even follow by their flashes as they passed it. 

Adams, was around two and one-half or three minutes -- although, 

by the time they reached Mt. Adams they were out of my range 
of vision as far as determining shape or form. Of course, when 
the Bisa’ refiected trom one oF two or three of these unit 

they appeared to be completely round; but, I am making # dran- 

ing to the best of my ability, which I am including, as to the 

shape I observed these objects to be as § a the snow 

covered ridges as well as Mt. Rainier. 

When these objects were flying approximately straight end 

level, they were just a black thin line and when they flipped 

wes the only time I could gst a judgeent 

These objects were hiding an almost constant elevation; 

to their size, 

they did not seem to be going up or to be coming down, such 

would be the of rockets or artillery shells. I am 

convinced in my own 1 ind thet they were some type of airplane, 
‘even though they didn't conform with the many aspects of the 
conventional type of planes that I know. 

Although these objects have been reported by many other 

observers throughout the United States, there have been six 

or seven cther accounts written by some of these observers 
that I can truthfully say must have observed the same thing 

that I aid; partioulerly, the descriptions of the three Western 

Lines employees,|the from Oklahoma City and the 4s qe ee week...) 



f CONFIDENTIAL 8 

ania’ nd nt eye shop ethiee 
locomotive engineer in Illinois. athe cut dept 

MMe descriptions could not be very accurate dle from 

the ground unless these saucer-like disks were at quite a great 

height and there is a possibility that a11 of the people who 

observed peculiar objects could have seen the same thing I didg 

but, 1t would have been very difficult from the ground to observe 

these for more than four or five seconds, and there is always 

the possibility of utmospheric moisture and dust near the ground 

which could distort one's vision. 

I have in my poss ion letters from ell over the United 

‘Stat: and people who profess that these objects have been 

observed over other portions of the world, principelly Sweden, 

Bermuda, and ceitformte. 
I would have given almost anything that day to have hed « 

movie camera with # telephoto lens and from now on I will never 

be without one -- but, to continue further with my story. When 

I landed et the Yakima, Washington, airport I described what I 

had seen to my very good friend, Al Baxter, who listened patiently 

end was very courteous but in a joking way didn't believe me. 

I did not accurately measure the distance between these two 

mountains until I landed at Pendleton, Oregon, that seme day 

where I told a number of pilot friends of mine what I had 

observed and they did not scoff or laugh but suggested they 

might be guided missiles or something new. In fact severel 

former Army pilots informed me that they had been briefed before 

going into combat overseas that they might see objects of similar 

pen eee corse oe + mEREIBERTIAL, ~ “* * 



C CONFIDENTIAL 

Page 8 

reaming or going crazy. 
I quote Sonny Robinson, former Army Air Forces pilot 

who 1s now operating dusting operations at Pendleton, oregon, 
"What you observed, I am convinced, 1s some type of jet or 
rocket propelled ship that is in the process of being tested 
by our government or even it could possibly be by some foreign 
goverment". 

Anyhow, the news that I hed observed these spread very 
rapidly and before the night was over I was receiving telephone 
calls from all parte of the world; and, to date T have not 
received one telephone call or one letter of scoff ing or 
disbelief. The only disbelief that I imow of was what was 
printed in the papers. 

I look at this whole ordeal as not something funny es 
Some people have mede it out to be. To me it is mighty serious 
end since I evidently did observe something that at least mm. 
John Doe on the street corner or Pete Andrews on the ranch has 
never heard about, 18 no reason that it does not exist. Even 
though I openly invited an investigation by the Army and the 
FBI as to the authenticity of my story or a mental or @ 
physical examination as to my capabilities, I have received no 
interest from these two important protective forces of our 
country; I will go so far as to assume that any repart I gave 
to the United and Associated Press and over the r adic on two 
different occasions which apparently set the nation buzzing, 
1f ow Military Intelligence was not aware of what I observed, 
they would be the very firet people that I could expect’ se 



C conribenTiaL «=O 

Page 9 

‘I have received lots of requests from people who told me 

to make a lot of wild guesses. I have based what I have 

written here in this article on positive facts and as fer as 

guessing what it was I observed, it 1s just as much a mystery 

tp mite ies & oie a ae 
uy pilot is 338487. I fly 2 Calleir airplene; 

it 1s a three-plece single engine land ship that ie designed and 
manufactured at Afton, Wyoming as an extremely high performance, 
high altitude eirplane that was made"for mountain work. The 
national certificate of my plane is 33355, 
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Bestinea 
TIMES, THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 1947 

‘Flying Pies’ Stir Skepticism’ 
Army, CAA Officials Unable to Explain Whizzing, Mysterious Objects. 

ani CAA spokesann expressed ote Today evey TOOT or hie my erious abject ts “nuplagesehtzaing over Western “Washington “at “1300 tie an Doar . They appeared Streep in front of hin, 28-90 faice away at 10.000 feet alte 

oat be Seng plas ree Ss Swe Raine to 3 
Sisutsine when” pete ‘estes ured by tingaiation std ites aa that a epee nS eS ra 
* An'Army spokesman in Wasne fag nt Ton CARED Pld be wrone by 200 or) eat Sp. ee * Ma 
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ec. is x 
VBIDEUTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS TiCIDEYT WO, 18 TIRE (Mo, Day, Er) 

1, Organization (offietal source of information) . ses... eye cree e 

LRU ly Member is ieters in oS WHi LEY chsesw'paserayare vege’ axeses giekiss 
Her Sateof Wide: 5 5°80, SOIT, Lie wig whe! 2epael ere die Gra wip aca 
Ca 

Sichting (couctry). . 
x Location... 
ty Tine 2 o% 
ce weather. . 

3. Feported by . 
Se Witneeses oo. 

3. Fhotographs see ee ee 
Ge Bbdtetien. Liang Te ate oe oe 
74 Object Sichteds 
CC a 
te chape se ee PM 

= Ea! SAU Teint s She RON ea. Fe 
Colors... . ml, 

oe. Speed. 1... BS ee, |, 
{, Eanouvere .. . . Porisontal flight | 
Eo Mithtate 8 PA et ee gene 
be Heading»... . MOR Crr meet enh of Frome, 
Soy Dame's: Fie 5 PR PAs Bs dias RINGS asa. Fe, se wae 

Je Batavet trait. . SSH stromning out dha £6, tee reper Dehn adeplane 
Ke: BitboW' Ga Coady se) arg tN is 818 sab! we: § Sapeld ba wie ¥ bere 

RBAPKS: 



Incident 15 
‘Toronto, Canada 

‘as reported by Reymond Joineon & Jin Rarrisun detercized to be hoax 





‘Wasramaron, D.C. 
aPCLA-08-5, 

4 WAR 1908 
SUBIUCT: Flying Dizes 
To: Commanding General, Air Materiel Command, iright-Fatterson 

Air Force Base, Dayton, thio 
acTm: TSOD 

Attached report from Military Air Attache, Canada, closes the 
Aneddent reported ty Johnson and Karrison. 

BY CUMUAND OF THs CHIMP UP STAFF: 

1 Incl, 
AA Canada tpt, 
dtd 2 Feb 48 
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2 pal BYeCt gation indloates thet tr, should be considered reliable. 
Sonmeoved with the "Flying Diss" ineidems, 

fs he etion will be taken unless garters, AcAsee, Fequented ty iead- 
FOR THE COMMAND DG OXMERALs 

Ate Corps Intelligence 
intelligence Departucat 

CONFIDENTIAL 



State-ant by dr. i. Cy Britton, irs, of Dayton, Ohio, regarding eighting 
of an unidentified aircraft, Menday, 20 Osteber 1947. 

sighting was Wrendeast over the lesal Dayton station, 
‘at 0780 Tussday morning ani vas alse reported in beth Dayton neve 

cacerr, the tlorald am! the News, Twseday, 21 Jeteber 1847, 
Lr, As Te Loosding of Amalysts Division, Intelligence Lepartaest , 
varters, Air ateriel Coumend, aright Field, Usyton, hic, whe ie 

project engineer for unidentified Flying objects attempted to contact 
Tr. hritten by telephone on Tuesday evening but was mguccsssful. However, 

an appointment war made by telephone early Tednatay noruing te meet 
Ar, Britton at hia hone arvund neon the same day. The statenents mate by 
“rs Britton during thie interview are as follow: 

“At approximately 1280 Yastera Standard time Monday, 20 Oetober 1967, 
5 wa strolling in ay orehard in a Hasterly ¢irection with ay grandson, 
x,teleritmes 11. setdaily tho. leshe Coliey’aaeaitent, Lent dgaaiea 

the Puuny flying fishes in the aky.' Looking up 1 
looking atreraft, ‘They wero flying very fast in a very straight 

an: the sky was cloudless whieh seemed to mils 
swilldt rather brilliantly. Ase result, the shape mas aot clearly evi: 
dat they ‘atinetly did not have wings am’ the: 

i tle vil 

Hine ae He K H 



CONFIDENTIAL 
Ems tory snd ratend tn cayten sn have boon tng 0 retidence fer the past wenty-tew poresimately six ailes 

Sass fren the senter of Dartery ad wilt Lave mnpbdy te cheat 
ay sosial standing am! character!” 

rome - 
Road Dar 

ws 
Yen 
bay! 

 Commatay 
Duren Tornship, 

ton, Oh 

Quorn to ant subseribed before me at 
Vayten, Unio thia aSrd day of Ovteber, 147. 



CONFIDENTIGL 
CHECKLIST = UWIDEETIPTED FLYING OBJECTS 

Dato 2. Got 47 Inoidont # 12 

Tine 129 
Locotion Devid Brat, Deyton, Ot 
Tone of observer fast 5, C, Britta 
cocupetion of ctyorver  Rerkbitenée-extex ¥/S 
Address of obsorvor Duvit Rad, Dartun 
Ploco of obsurwtion groin = Tent! ® 
Mundor of objects 2 

Distanco of objoct from observer #5 

Tino in sight >/S 

stitute 
speed F 
Dirootion of flight Woot {2 Bat wt ot 
Tactics me Bect followed the ott-r abcut 6 edty tlocx epert 

seumt 2 
size WS 
Coto Reflected Ught 
Shape ‘Like cigir 

Otor detector IS 
Apparent construction #/3 
Behioust trails ‘Lise & SUight trce of otaen 
oather conditions AYU 

Brfoct of clouts —¥/ 

‘Skotetéa ‘or photographs "ae 
Manner of Ateappoarance 3/S 

CONFIDENTIAL, 
ELLE NAMM SSR A a NORE SE 



oO MOSRIR 
fave straliinia hie orchard in ane stexly “irect.ia yen 7 flying fishes in the sky" Locicing * St 21, toy vor, feat te 6 very stralgut Curse 2 12° U2 Herth, fun et to observer's tai he pay clvaddete vie e 3} ic 

wor Drilliantly, ase eget okie istisotly cteecves thet tev M2 aot oa 
were wide. 

oreace 

lect the mame | 
rly evident if tend ther losked tice 

wae togetiirs nue abject 
Leet ad th “about one elt, 

igat truce xf et 
Tt HE not sere fa 

sar oPditers sirertt. I 
Ur, Brittoote 

Seen are not, ny eyed Te ccnsider-d reliable, The ob J 4 vit Moautitied, 
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; ee © CONFIDENTIAL 
Statecent by lr. &. C. Britton, Sr., of Dayton, Ohto, regarding sighting of an unidentified aircraft, Monday, 20 Oetober 1947. 

4 britton!'s sighting was broadcast over the local Dayton station, "WING", ut 0750 Tuesday morning aod was also reported in both Dayton news papers, the llerald and the News, Tusday, 21 October 1947. 
Lr. As Ge Lovdding of Analysis Diviston, Intelligence Departoent, Readsuarters, Air etoriel Coomand, tiright Field, Dayton, Ohio, who is project engineer for unidentified flying objecte attempted to contact ¥. Britten by telephone on Tuesday evening but was wauccessful. However, sn appointuent was nade by tolephone early ‘ledne sday morning to meet -r, Britton at his hone around noon the sane day, The statements mae by Hrs Britton during this interview are as follow: 
"At approximately 1520 Kantern Stantard time Monday, 20 October 1947, I was ctrolling in ay orchard in « Easterly direction with my grandson, 

S.C. Britton, TIT. Suddenly the Little fellow exclaimed, ‘Look Grandpa the “mny flying flehes in the sky.! Looking up I observed two strange- 
looking aircraft, They were flying very fast in a very straight course from iWest to fast, but slightly to the Nor$h, The wun ms to my right ahd the sky wis cloudless which somnod to min the objects reflect the cnlicht rather brilliantly, Aaa result, the ehape was not clearly evident but they cistinctly did not heve wings ani they looked like cigars, that te; ‘they were mich longer than they were wide, They were flying together, ue object ms to the rear and about one oity block apart ani to the right of the leading plane, They did not dip nor veer froma straight flight ii 
canner. They seened to be very high but I could not judge the altitude exactly except that they wore at least one mile high ami could heve been 
five miles high. There was no noise nor sound of any kind. The trail or 
exhaust was Yory unusual and svened like a slight trace of steam that 
seened attached to the airplane and which disappeared imediately. It did 
not persist in the air like vapor trails nor like exhaust from ordinary 
airplanes and jet aircraft of which I am very fuailier having lived in the 
‘sano house for the past twenty-two years an! viewing airplanes alnoct daily 
‘that fly over my property. I anin very good health, active, and ay eyes 
are also considered good even though I am fifty-eight years old. 

I know that hat I sev wis real. They were not meteors, birds, nor 
ordinary aircraft, I was ao surprised and certain thet the bjects were 
strange that I felt duty-bound to make sone sort of official report. There 
fore, I immediately @alled the Herald Newspaper ani told then wnat i had 
seen, I was not seeking publicity, and only thought that was the best and 
quickest way of making an official report. 



¢ Gg 
CONFIDENTIAL 

I was tom and raised in Dayton and have been living at my present 
residence for the past twenty-two years, which 1s approximately six miles 
due South fron the center of Dayton, an will invite anybody to check on sy social standing an! dherncters 

LM a 
j 76. Britton, sre j David foed Uontgomery. Sommty Yer Seren ownah, | Dayton, Oho 

Quorn to and subscribed before me at 
Dayton, Ohio this 25rd day of October, 1947. 

Exh Wr. Pain Bipot 

Sotery Piblie in and for 
jiontgomery County, Ohio 
By Comission expires 
23 July 1048. 







Tame of observer 2th Atkinesn 

ceoupetion of objorvor 2/3 
Address of obsorvor 2 1, Tenia, Ohio 

Pleco of obsormtion %le, Chto 
Tunbor of objects 1 
Distanco of objoct fron obsorvwr —¥/S. 

z 

a 
a 
A 

Diroction of fight Srithwect. 
Tactics strriut course 

Soma ne 
Siro 12" in Gla 
Color Silver 

Shape Fam 
ctor dotostoa 3/5 

Apparent construction 3/S 

Exhoust trails 8/5 

Woathor conditions ¥/S 

Effect on clouds 3/8 

Skotchos or photographs Hone RE PoE 
Manner of disapposranco 8/5 eye STR OT 

Romarke: Could not sce auy propellers or dome which observer 
thought strange nor was the object making my noice st all, 
MOTE: Observer mentions tw uitnarses 



ae a ee 
LLL tidk/ - Bhent sere L fore wt. 

Lhenth cetat: 
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vRESTRICTED 
OEECK-LIST = UHIDENTIPTED FLYING OBJBOTS 

Ae Bato 29 dune 47 etdnt #22 
| 2, Time 165 
| ag: Ce ae 

é L. Tame of observer Jale Says 

3] 5+ Ceoupution of obyorvor Avent of ananing Stories iagastine 
ME "65. apareda ef dtecrwor 26812, Crocker, ! 04 

To Plate of cbaermtion aut stated 
bd 8. Munbor of objects at first 5. then 13 

De Distanoo of objoot trea obecrvor ot statad 
10, Tino in sight lot stated 
LL, altitude — 1200 ft, 
12. Spooa 300 mph 
13. Direction of fight 

Tactics single file 
Sound, Like an electric rotor or dynano 

about 12 ft. thick ¢ 175 to 250 ft. in dianetor 
Dirty white 

Six0 

Color 
‘Shapo Between circle and oval - invested saucer 
Osor detested lot stated 

‘Apparont construction jot. stated 
Bxhoust trails jot stated 
Wosthor conditions Jit stated 
Bffoct on clouts ict. stated. 

2h. Skatehes or ‘photographs! sono 
Manner of dtsappoarance lot stated 
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RESTRICT ES ¢ STRK VO Bw 
CHECK-LIST ~ UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS 

Dato 1 dune 197 series 9S 
Tine Shortly before noon 
Locction Spokane, Washington 

Tome of observer Quy R, Overman 

Occupation of obgorvor Mot stated 

‘Atdross of obsorvor 621 Ty Foftnan Aves, Spokane, Washington 
Ploco of obsormtion Spolmne, Washington tn ground 
Munbor of objocts one at first. later others more intishincs 

Distenco of objoct fron obscrvor Not stated 
Timo in sight Not stated 

Altitude 7,000 oF 8,000 fest 

Speod lower than 2 motored plans, 

Diroction of flight South @ Little to the west of south 
Toctice Flashed repeatedly as it moved along 
Sound Mot stated 

Size Quite Jaze 
Color Shiny - silvery 

Shepo flashes or @ises 
Odor dotoctoa Mot stated 
Apparont construction Slashes or dises 

Exhaust trails Not stated 
Wosthor conditions Not stated 

Bffoet on clouds ‘Bot stated 

Sketohos or photographs Mame 

Marner beheseagagstts ‘hesmne Lose Giptined but Flashed vepentediy, 

Remarks: 

TING FILET 22 ~ RESTRICTS at 
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tter of rerotted "lying Disks. 

Son by Loe=l ryinfor ition rrrecinted, 
cone Bist, enortly cefore noon,I vee in our yers ot hone 
nel to clsnce ap it a cvnsin: rlane,I aw not to fenilior 
rinas ‘cint= of planer,bat I would ery tafe wes = tro motor- 

of tu sry bese nere,flyins south at ebout 19, 0000r 

1 nee st th. planeys brizat sainy flesh ettracted my 
wine trom ov roximtely tro or taree tnousend feet lower 
negbat elirytly arid of ay Line of virion of the clsne, 
ftar a floaayT evild gee # nore or lene distinct line, 

ure te f 4 beeonly ferther south,ani ss I Lok= 
ere of otaer wore infistinct flasnes,above,ahe=d 

Tiretyhot_so far es-y tit 1 enuld see notaing more tien 
tiuc, "ae firnt tho, vould flash revestedly es it 

aoarat wee that tas plone aad throxn out and bille,hat tis 
ot b. xe taey (tae flashes or disks jrere shes of the -leneg 
lei wy sife fros 1c the Nousesan, se sav them ae distinctly as 

re wondered rast they couli be, \¢ realize’ they coald not he 
wast eve bern of vod eize to show so vlain from 

gain tney vere ell eilvery, 
vst pccn,tacy vere gtill travelinz south,ronsibly <little to 

uth, 307 by taie time tae plane wae eaeed of them.In other 
3 = tO the beck of tae plane in our Line of vision, 

“e thot no ory of tava until re sec them wentionel in tac. papers 
wen reslizel ve perna.e had seen wart otters 7ad, 

different,tio, it secms t: me taey were not traveling a5 
tie lane,as will’ be noticed from tie sbove. 
Live to,now, that wartever tavy were ,they aist nave been ouite 

hein, se plain ce the nearest one was,yet, #0 hich,And nsain, they 
nyevainet preveilin; rind. 

ome of the suller 'flemhes',if not #11 or 
neybut, the nenres? one secued lower,both when it 

woz it did intermittently, 
my of rome use. 

Respectfully 

-avn't heard of anyone elee in,or neer Srokane re) orting 
on tate, 3.8.0, 







' RESTRICTED (CHECK-LIST = UNIDENTIFIED PLYING OBJECTS 
Pato 30 dune 1947 Jnotdont $ 93 
‘Tino 5116 Pi approximately 
Locoticn Bales, Idaho 
Fane of observer Angele Donafrie 
Ccoupstion of objorvor Mut stated, 

of cbsorvor RT Kast Barmock Street, Baise, Idaho 
Placo of obsormtion Bales, Idaho traveling wet to Plantation Golf Course 

|. Tunbor of objoots 2. 

. 

Distance of object fron obsorvor 10 miles 
Tino in sight few mimes 
altitude 3,000 feet. 
Speod -Seattonary 
Pirostion of fight Stationary: 
Toctics — Nomm 
Sound Mot stated 
Size Tot stated 
color Bright and efivery 
apo Mle civeled 

Odor detected ob Bhatad 
Apparent construction Locked ike a mimrwr in the ou 
Exhaust trails Mb stated 
Wosthor conditions Mob stated 2 
Bffoct-on clouds Semned to be elinging'to @ Inge Cleat 
Skotehos or photogrephe - Mane ‘ 
Mannor of 4isapposrance Met Stabed 
Remarks: r? 
‘INC FILET 23 
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CHBCKSLIST = UFIDEFTIZTED FLYING OBJECTS 

Date 12 dune 1947 
ino 6:15 Pal. evening 

Locticn siser, Idaho 
Fano of observor “irs, Herbert, Erickson 
Cocupstion of observer Slot Stated 
jtarwas of obsorvor R. #2, vieiser, Tdaho 
Ploco of obsormtion ‘Weiser, Tdaho towar the weet 
Munbor of objoots 1 at first later 1 nore 
Distenco of object fron obsorwor ict stated 
Tino in sight few seconis 
Altitude Not stated 
Spcod ot. stated 
Dirostion of f1ight South easterly course 
Tactics shooting up and dow. 
Souwd one 
Sizo ot stated to far amy to determine 
Color Glistenin; in the sun 
Shepo Tot stated to far amy to determine 
Oior dotostod ilot stated 
Apraront construction Tiny object which anitted vapor 
Bxhoust trails Vapor looked like clouds, kept shape and seowed to glide 

‘across the sky to the east. 
Woathor conditions Clear 

ETfoct on louds ‘ot stated 



£ c 

uN & wey Gi the evening of June 12 about 6115, « natgnlor GPs etna 
another neighbors, glanced into the sky toward the dest, and saw what we thought vas sioke from an airplane. She mentioned that she had never seen that before, 0 we stopped to look and lisicn, thinking we would see the plane, But there was no sounly so we ke3t looking until we sax a tiny object from witch the vapor we @ Tt “as 90 far away ve could not detemine the eize or even the Its only identity was a glisten in the sun. 

uatting, 
share. 



and vaw wat we tio 
that ehe bad nev; 
lieten, thinking wi would Put tkere was no sound, Kept lookiny anti] tiny object from wkich the vator was emitting. However, St was eo far away that we could not determine the ets: Or oven the shape, plisten in the su. We bad wken from the genral direction ‘nto the exy. 

vapor could no loiger continued to look] and to watoh ti now looked and thie shape eeemed to zlide acroi here wae a tack etreak louding to the. bi The vapor etayed in the eky for over an hour. So fer ae bave teen etven fn the pavere, this fe the firet time the objects were snen. 
© protatle that whut we sow fe whet others ure essing and were'nt ecoing things, ae some around here thought. There were four of us wto watched this epectacle at this time: ure. Herold Eolee, Mr. and rt. C. C. Besober und myeolf. 

Very trply yours, 

Miuw. Renbnk Encherre 
peta 
Wasisns tah, 







Locotion Mast over West Trenton, New Jereay 
Tomo of observer tise Marion Marehall 
Ccoupation of objorvor Mot stated 
Adress of obsorvor WIRJ Weatem Kletrie, Trenton, New Jereay 
Pleco of obsormtion Southbound platform of the West Trenton station of 

Nunbor of objocts 1 ene rere 

Distanco of object fron obsorvor Mot Stated 

Tino in sight Nob ated 
altitude Righ 
Spood Past 
Dirostion of flight Mast over West Trenton 
Tactics Mob stated 

Sourd ‘Mot stated 

Sizo Mot stated 

color aninous 
‘Shepo ‘Mhying emcer = no tail or halo 

Otor actoctoa Mob ehated 
Apparent oostruction Bot etabed 
Boaust trate eae 
‘Wosthor conditions Bright Mecuhight 

Effoct on clouds Met stated 

‘Sketches Or photographs Tia. 
lamer of @imippsurance Wb ated, 
Renertay © Ow 4 





TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 

duly §, AT, traveling suet over Beet Trenten sh 11.49 p.m 
was "flying" high and fost, was eolf-lusinous with no tail 

at malo. Fue mooalignt wes Bright at tie tine and T'was etend= 
ing on the southbound platform of the Veet Trenton station of 
the Reading railroad. 

ory truly yours, 

ihe (ies) Marion Merehall 

TESTRIGTSS 
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cma - were rum can 
Pato 10 July 1947 

Paes a esr Leathe et iacee oes me Heat mci 
amo of observer iobe:t Wi, Leidy 

Occupation of obgorvor Station Mechanic 
SAdross of obsorvor APU 64, c/o Postmaster, .iew York, “lew York Poe of sermon ring ina er rng ten cn, ies a 
te ic ie een she Pin 88 nos aa 
ape yin 
Spood Terrific rate of speed in a circle because of the arcs in the paths Diwcie o nig tn aut 
Peo sei oh ee tae es Son cee pg I 
Sai ilot stated es 

Cua Wo ce he nt pc bh ee n ‘tais opening. Shepo trail horizontal. 
Odor detoctod ict stated 
Apparent construction object or flying discs 
Exhaust trails bluish streak 
Wosthor conditions Clear with clouds 

Manner of @isappoarance Mot stated 

(over) 

CONFIDENTIAL 



Pay od 

Woodruff saw the object or flying disc first and said he saw the thing trovellin: throuzh the sky, We did not believe hin at first concesnei sbout it we stopped the car and cot out. I had ay oicture of it. There vas a bluish streak left in the sky wit a clowi fornation, It was a definite trail and caused the clouds as it wont through. It cut a clear path throuzh the cloud and you could see the trail richt through the cloud, it looked to be travellins in a big eirele and it sharp edzes to the clouds. The trail lool:ed as {f an object assed tirowch sinilar to thas of a pebble le.vin; a ring in the pond, There was no difference in color. It looked as if t.e object troke and cloud and left this opening. 

CONFIDE 

© 



Clear, Seattered Omulus 8 - 10,000 ft, 
WIE on horizontal course. 
Very high velocity. - 
Ciroular Like wheel, estimated to be sms sive as «0-54 
‘as soon from 10,000 fe. 
‘Translucent or Silvery, left a Bluteh Black trail approx. 
15 miles long. 
Mr, Robert ". Leidy reported that he took two (2) Kodachrome 
map shots of the trail. 
Mr, John ¥, Merten, TM mechani; Xr. John W, Woodraft, 
PAA nochanios and Mr. Robert B. Leidy, PLA mechanic reported 
‘the above facts to the Intelligence Officer on 16 July 1547. 
A Flash Report was THK ed tos Action copy Commanding 
Gmerel, Hq. ATC, Attn, Asst. Chief of Staff, Intelligence. 

Generals Hq. ATID and liq. EBC 

appeared to rent or split the clouds through which it passed 
end left a Bluteh Black trai? fifteen (16) miles 
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CORREA, 

Interrogation of REST RST ER '0 

& Are zon willing to give the Anuy a copy of the pletures of We 

RESTRICTED 



} 

t ¢ polistenipll 
388TH AAF BASE UNIT 

MEMFOUIDLAW BASE COMMUD, ATLD-ATC 
APO 84, 0/o Postmaster, Mew York, Me Ye 

SUBJECT: Kodachrome Film of Flying Disc's or Other AArborne Object: b 
Trail. st 

To Commanding General, r 
Atlantic Division, ATC 
Fort Totten, Long Island, N. Ye 
APTENTIONs ‘Lt. Col. James H, Brewster, Jre 

Assistant Chief of Staff, Intell. 

1. Transmitted herewith three (3) rolls of Kodachrome Film 
belonging to Robert W. Liedy, mechanic for Pan Anerican Airways. 

2, Wr. Lyedy states that on one of the three (3) rolls there 
are oo (2) plotures of a Flying Dise's or other «irbarne Object!s 
trail, taken on 10 July 197. 

3, The Ansistant Cnief of Staff, Intellizence, tewfounclend 
nasa Gonmand irected tnat the film be’trensmttea to your Peadquarters 
for processing end furtner disposition, ana the: "X's have been dis~ 
patched giving further information from Headquarters, Newfoundland 
Base Command. 

lye According to the statements of the observers, thm o>Joct 
stsulf may nov be on the film, but its trail, which is daid to hove 
boon tilursn black, or the object's effect on tne cloud rornetions, 
wil] appear on the photographs. 

Ss Request that the rolls of film be returned to Mr, Robert T. : 
Ledy, APO 64s, c/o Postmaster, Wew York, New York, after they have 
served their official purposes. 

FOR THE COMBNDING CFFICERs 
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1, RESTRICTED i 
CHECKLIST = UNIDETIFTED FLYING OBJECTS 

i, Dato 10 Ady Ivh7 Petes} ap. 
2, Tine Broning 
3. Locotion tiation FeLi, Newfoundland 
Li, Tomo of observor Jolm Ns Kshraan, Je, 
5. Occupation of objorvor Supervisor and Mechants 
6+ Address of obsorvor 74a Ancrioun Airways, Hameon Field, Newfoundland 
7 Ploco of cbsormtion Coming up over the mountain between Harmon Field 
8. munbor of objoete “Ey Mmmmaile Groestnce 
94 Distanco of objoct fron cbsorvor Tid not soe the object saw the trail 

eo it mas Left behind 10. Tino An aight Mot Stated 
DL. Altitude Nob stated 
12. Spood ok. tated 
13. Direction of eiignt Wot stated 
Ls, Tactics Object was horisontel and sessed to renain on true course. 
25. Sound do. notse 
16. Stzo Dd not see object 

( 27. Color "ob stated 
18. Shapo not stated 
19. Ofor dotoctoa Not Stated 
20. Apparent construction list ctabed. 

21, Exhoust trails Ulueieh black, band sarees the shy ins 
22, Woathor eonditions Sosttered aloud 
2%. Effoct on clouds The objest passed throwh and out the here you sould ves the blue sky, like a kuife hed ent 18, the elges were 

i 1 

2h. Skotehes or photographs Rome ‘feathered. 
25. Manner of Gisapponrence Hat. stated 
26. Romarker (Over) 

RESTRICTED 
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Incidort $ 27 A 
ae “317 En4 

Locotion Harmon 
Yano of obserwor John E, woodruft 
Ccoupstion of objorvor Chief ‘iechanic, Fan Anerican Aimmays 
ietéross of obsorwr Pan American Aimays, liamon Meld, vfoundlani 
Placs of cbsormtion Letwwen Harmon Meld and Stephenville cressinc 

conins over the hil 
Munbor of objects 1 

Distance of object fron obsorwr jot stated 
Tino in sisht  KEXXHONOM Split sesomt 
Altitude JOERNDAEEX Between £000 to 10,000 £6 
Spot Zerrifie rate 

Diroction of fight — ‘iorth “iorth Hast, 
Tactics travelling horizontal 
Sound ot statod 
Size About the size of a 5h or a Constellation 
Coler Translucent 
Shapo Disk Like a wheel 
Odor dotectod — iot Statod 

Apparont construction disk 

Exhaust trails dark bluish approx, 15 to 20 ‘les long 

Woathor conditions Very clear ani clouds very scattered 
Effoot on clouds Opened the Clouds as it went through the air. 

Skotehos or photographs lone 

Manner of divappoerance Not. atated 

™ Sroap 
‘Ronarkes 



SECRET 
John B, ioodruff sai: one of the 90 called "lying 10 July, at anprexinately 1700. lie were coin; baci: fro. a Mohing trip, and ; hill between here and Stexhenville Crossins yon can seo the on ahead, 7 saw tive object breai: out vere the clouds opened and “ its trail beidnd it, It was very clear ani the clouds were very scatzered. Ma say the apsraxiastely altizade of the clouds was fron 5000 to 10,000 feet. © object apreared to be a translucent disk like a wheel travelliny at a terrific rate of speoi and opened the clouds as it vent throuzh the air. The disk ves ‘revelling horizonsal. It appeared to be about the size of a ol or Censieliation, Tt srrvi the clouds out about half mile, It cut a clear sath t througia the cloud. It left a trail dark blueish in color similar to a 1” 2 Us thte The trail ims approdnatcly 13 to 20 uiles long. 



‘ 
ROUTING AND RE\_.4D SHEET shi ar te Ie errand Si heer. 

satire eth of abet, Seth sn. 

G=30176-A 





Fort Pepperell that 
‘8 few seconde four * 

Palis, Hewfound lant. 
moving very fast, and parellel te ‘The first four wore in trail formation, The constable described the shape of these objegts as being like a “barrel bead or ogg” with "black spots on the “leaving me mace trail". the Kewfountland Base Command reports f socond unidentified observer of these ebjeste, who 
prevailed in the Crand Palle region at the tine these objects were eing seen. Mr. John M. Mehreas, Supervisor of Mechanios fer Trane World Aiz= 



ation and farther interregation of 
derived. However, ax analysis of the t= 
sightings have led the Intelligence Officers 
the following considerations, It ts very @ 
and altitude of an aksow object at the reported 
account of the object sighted would tend to desoribe « weather pibel. 
regard 1 1s noted that It 1s standard operatigg 
te release pibals every six hours daily - at 94005, 1008, 
Tt Le pointed out that the 12 July aprreximates the tim at 
of these daily pidals is released, I8 is also pointed out 
area, it 1s believed to be not uncommon for surface winds end winds 
titade of 1000 feet or more to move in opposite directions, 
Classification: SECRET 
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orries or of aay base wee” °F ) 
» Hew Tort, 5. T, 

able to judge distances 

oe!) 

7 
Pootaaster, 

eatail yon to be 

Pista, 
Willies E, Saith, 46, 

duy éuying the Var? 

uspuNEs 1ysetk 
APO 66h, ofe 

Wy Soptata Wi 
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World ‘Trane 
16 July 1¢ 
{Bey lene Rave wu bom associated vith direraft and aviation? 

Interrogation of JOM 5. 

Sines apprexinately 1938. 
@ Vere you tm the aL Yes, 
& Maat 424 you de ta the Arayt 

e 

: 
Z é e 

2 e 2 & » 



[=) & = ao fea 
Hy “| = 3 

Me, Lely cov the Disk or object? 

how viet type of fila Kr Leldy was using? 
ys T Daliove. 

you mow 
9 believe oe. 

‘Letey. 
Want was the sane of the men whe took the photegreph? 
edert 

De yon 

ai dd dd 
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4 Interrogation of Jeha B, Vootreff (Cont'd) 

Woot kind of a brock 414 it make in the clouist- 
Tt out a straight path right through the clea, 

DAA At leave 0 trail? 
Yee, it left a trail dark Vneish in color sinilar te o high pover 
st 

Do you think this was s meter? 
He, I don't think 10, it was eat tee clean. his vas es straight 
a2 an arrow, 
Waet was the course of the object? 
‘Well, looking at the map I'@ say Herth Herth Bast. 

ave you been working around alrplance long encugh te know the 
ie of en cazerers sai the height fren 0 Givtanes! 

Fev long have you been working arvend atrersfit 
‘even (7) years. 

Were you 1a the Arey during the tine of the Hert 

Did you take ony plotarve? 
Bo, 1 did mot, Wat one of the boys tock some, 

De you think the pletares vill chev ust 
‘Yeo, 1% was mm ideal day fer plobares. 



caer © 
+ RESTRICTED cures ALE, FINAL Report oF sromriosse Fendt SS APA a es (Hane) ox) (Davey 

1. org, 4 1386th AAP BC, WBC, ATLD, ATC. Harmon Field, Newfoundland. 2. Sighting 1 Hying Stee ef other aivborse okaer” 3+ Place + Approx six (6) milss SSW of iiarmon Field. # 2000/7, 10 July 1947 + & 10,000 tt. 
+ Clear, Scattered Cumlus § = 19, 000 ft. Wi on horizontal course. Very high velocity, 

* Size: Circular like a wheel, estimated to be sane size as a 6-54 83 seen fron 10, 000 
‘Translucent or Silvery, 
25 miles lone. 

lw left a Mush Plack trail approx 
ne + Robert i. Leidy reported that he took two (2) Kodachrome nap shots of the trail. R Br. dohn N. Yerksan, Tk mechanic; “r. John". vcodruff, Pah mechanics anc 7. Sobert E Letdy, PAA mechenic reported the above facts to the Intelligence (fficer on 15 July 1947. 4 Flask Neport w:s Ti ed to : Action copy Comanding General, Hq. ATC, Atte. Asst. Chief of Stati, Intelligence, Info copies: Con-anding Senerals Hq. ATLD axé Ho. ‘Te 13, General: vister's Nerhman, \loodruff, and Leidy were enroute from Stephenville Crossing to iérmon Field at the tine of the Sighting. Fr. Woodruff wss the first to see the Disc, it avpeared to rent or split the clouss thru which it passed and left a Pluish Mack trail approx. fifteen (15) niles ong behind it. The trail was similar to the afterglow of ‘@ powerful landing light or search light bean after it is ‘suddenly switched off. ihe object maintained a straight and horisontal course according to Mr. Merhman and tr. Woodruff, tir. Leidy stated it appeared to be on a great curved course on s horisontal plane. The object disappeared into the North Northeast. ir. Leidy says he took two (2) Kedachrone Photographs of the trail. The fils has been transeltted to the Asst. Ohief of Staff, Intelligence, tlewSoundland Base Comand for processing. 

Adie — CAPT. A.C. 
Intelligence Officer 

RESTRICTED 



”" 
0 DERLIOG Fo COE PLTIND utes, SIU snes 20 SRT 4p, oom YC” 
UME FOLD, MOPCMELAD, AT APPROKBUYELY 2000 PEN, GUMS: 
CHT HOREN RAST 7D MEASMe GERAR RITE SOKTTENND GENRE AT 8.20800 YaET 
7D COMMS SILVERY PO SLAG WAS FIRST SUQIND ABOUT 6 MELED sowTE SOUR AST Ye ANS FORD A A NA, THA RERRSGRTAIVE 200 
NOCOMEYY, PA MEFRRSINTATIVE FO DLSG APPEARED ART TA slew arin As 
O-5h AT 10000 VERT, WAS CINUMLAR IN GUAPS LIKE WROUES TERE, BIOC 
‘SOROD TO GUT HE GOWNS OPEN AS IT PAS Tew AD LET 4 mE mee 
‘TRAIL APRCKOUTRLT PIPERS MILBS LOND 7D RATL WAS ECTLAR 90 ER 
Ak SOG APO A KEM POND LANDING LIGEE OR SURGE LIST 13 eTeGED 
OF PO KOOAGOCRE POWERS TEENS TAKIN AND ANE BRIO SENSED sears 
SIDG 7O PRIUS WILE HE FORMAREED AS S008 45 SHEET AOR AOGEIVED BE 
AG POODMETY I 

had ebhclr tiniles Qt Mop Behan Caan eee abe ae , ce ica nb . (ht plot potackabit, 
ep Marwm FLY timed, acdc yg leak 

rapeeiting B Gan Se Alas; 
for 3 EF 
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CHECKLIST - UNIDENTIPTED FLYING OBJECTS 

Dato al; June 1947 
Tine lot stated 
Locetion 14aho 

‘amo of observer Lt Governer Donald 
Ccoupstion of obgerwr Lt. Oovernor 
Address of obsorvor ——iiot stated 
Placo of obsormtion idaho western sly 
Munbor of objects 1. 
Distanco of object from observor jot stat~1 
Timo in sight ot, stated 
altitude ot stated 
Speoa Kemmteon Rencined immotile 
Diroction of flight Didn't sove just secied te go below the horicon 

with the rotation of the earth 
Tactics smtoninter hovering 

Hot otated 
not stated 

not, stated 

conet—Like 
Oder detected Hot stated 

Apparent construction not stated 
Exhoust traile ot stated 

Woathor conditions lot stated 
Bffoct on clowds _conet-like hanging in the western sky 
Skotohos or phatogresbe Not stated 3 
Manner of disappearance *pidaat Wo g0 below tne norton with the ‘otation of the earth, 

RESTRICTED ° 
‘mb (over) 
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€ ¢ 
UW - Persons in 7 states inclnding the Lieutenant Governor of Idaho 

today reported thay bad seen the mysterious “flying saucers". 

The projectiles variously described as "too fast for an airplane ani not 
fast enough for a failing star", "not moving at all" and “traveling at rent 
spect", vere reported veen last night streaking over Denver, 

It we the first report of the sucers in almost a week. Persons in 
Oregon, California, New Maxico, and Idaho reported seeing various versions 
of the unexplained projectiles. 

Lt. Governor Donald S..Whitehend of Idaho said today that he sav a 
strange "conot-like object hanging in the western aky June 24," That we the 

4 day Kenneth Arnold of Boise, Idaho first reported seeing the projectiles 

hy ‘over southenst Washington. Whitehead said the object he and 3 other witnesses 
}Y saw Mdida't move but Just seemed to gp below the horison with the rotation 

nll 

of the earth." 

At Denver, Henry Martin and Walter Harrod enid thay cmught a brief 

: glimpse of a group of "bright objects" flying at about 5,000 ft. last night. 

"ASHINGTON - Arny research experts can't explain the flying saucers 

but they are investigating, they said. 
At fizet, Amy officers Inghed off the reports, now thay are beginning 

to take thes seriously. At any rate, the air resenrch center at Wright Pield, 

Ohio is looking into the reports and all service intelligence agencies are 

‘at work on them, : 

i rie 
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(GOQRFIOENTIAL 
CHECKLIST = UWIDENTIPTED FLYING OBJECTS 

Pato Us dune 1947 Inetaont $29 
Tine 1200 noon first tine later at 125 approximately 
Locotion COMERS Portland, Gregn 
Yano of observer ichard Hankin 
Cocupation of otgorrer — Pilot 
sfdroas of obsorvor 1203 South ":" St., Eakersfield, California 
Plaeo of obsorwtion Grount Aron! yard 
Munbor of objects 10 First tine 7 seconl tine 
Distance of object fron obsorwr tiot stated 
Tino in sight vot stated 
Altitude 3500 feet, 
Speod 350 ailles per hour 
Diroction of flight First croup South to ‘orth. Secon croup worth to 
Toctics Flying in"! formation with one object straggling in the rear 
Sound sot stated 
Size Reseabled the IF5U-1 

Color Sob stated 
‘Shapo rosenbled the X?5U-1, the so called "Flying Flapjack" 

Odor dotostod Not Stated 
Apparent construction flying machines 

Exhaust trails Not stated 
Woathor conditions Clear’ ant Sumy 
Bfroct on blowds wot Stated 
Sketehos or photographs done 

Mammer of @isappocrance Not. Stated 

Roverkas (Over) 

CONFIDENTIA 



At approxina‘ely 1200 noon on the Ls of June I vas lying in the front 
yard of ny howe, There “as a lad mowing the lam at the tine. I looked 
nto the sky and saw ten articles flying from the South to the Yorth at 
fiat i would Judge to be 6300 ft. Tho objects were flying at approximacely 
iia I would Judge to te 550 niles oer hour, I distinctly renenber that 
at te tine Isaw the articles I nentioned it to the lad who was now’ng the 
jam at the time. I told the lac that the objects were in all probability 
soxe eort of Army or liavy test lanes fron the nearby test centers on the 
Sasarts of Sourthern California, The objects resenbled the pictures that 
Shave een of the XP5U-L, t.2 so called "lying “Lapjack" that the Navy 
is tasting. At approximately 115 I want back into the yam to sit and lie 
inthe suade, At tis tine the objects reappeared soin: fron North to South, 
althouja tris time there we'e only seven o° -he articles, shen I first saw 
‘che original ton objects thay were flying in a "v* formniion vith one object 
seovinzly strag:ling in the rear of te fomation. ‘hen the objects appeared 

jacond tine they were still in the "J* formation althouzh there was 
only seven of the objocts at tis tine. I raniber at this tine thet I told 

lad, tho was still workin: on the lam, that probably three of tne objects 
tad proceeded back to their bas» on a different course. I actually thouzi® 
‘oat Unis was the case, that the other three objects had probably sons bac 

F base on the other side of the mountains fron sakersfield. I ax 
Fimaly convinced that the articlos I saz aro actually sone sort of flying 
jaciines although I cannot say fron where thay cane or to where they were coings 

snares 



SU3ECT: Investigation of "Flying Discs" SAL 

To Commanding General, Aray Air Forces, ashington 25, D. C. 
ATTSNTION: AC of iz-2 

2, Attached statement and newspaper clipping forwarded your 
office per request of TWK from Headquarters Air Defense Command, Witohel 
Field, lew York, dated 10 duly 47. 

2. Information copy furnished Headquarters Air Defense Command. 
rex rm oosaome cmmaty// =.) 

Meche Li nex 

Inelst fess 
1. Statement re RAIKIN, dtd 50 oes 
2. Newspaper clipping, ata 3 Jal (dup) 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
Me 

‘lashington I realized that the articles that I saw were Z was stilt reluctant to mention this to anyone thinking that 
Sehr ony, tnt Ivan seuny. After som tine 1 sebioned tin tnd dash, to 
ediler of the "oregonian, a Portland, Oregon newspaper. at this time 
in Portland for tle remainder of the Stmer, The results ¢ tle conversation 

7 fully realise that Mite is 
that there’h s been @ much 

although I camot say from where they came or to there thay 
what Tlmve said with no idea of publicity or personal gain, 

we ellgggma adn 
Say tor 



Pilot Recalls = Sa 
Seeing Discs) vrs: cise e* rortian, rose 

Dick Rankin Tells 
Of Odd Aircraft 
Move enports of “fying fap- 

sacks turwea 
foe. from 10 Rankis. Brother of the late Tex 
Ranks, and bimself an expe Prenced pilot of more than 7000 

Rankin, who” ie recovering rem an nla hack njury te 
rTea tn an sutemabile acc 
Boer came “we Peeiland over 

Ranken tad. "ut- | 

Pa a) 
Veteran ‘ire 
of ‘Flying Sau 

wre of 8 nae 

ef ting “ae 38 a 
“rete wee 

en Sine ttre ot SI te ea! Sa 

Me Herbert 

preneey gxenge 



‘flesced pilot of more than 7000 ours flying ‘time, Rankin, "who" ls recovering from an old back injury. Te Srived in an sulomoblle ace ent. came to Portland over Ine week end tn spend the soe mer Me saw the “atver exp, "ever" Rakerstirld. Cal Jone 23. while Tying. on the 

Pd thal it never Tet | 

2a Bote Pita rounted teh ot 
Nout TASS they Teter 
Cut 

waieaee esi get 

In" that a Ream rue dane wa 

Veteran Airm: 
of ‘Flying Say 

Mr tty 

Ine nin re 



came io Portland over the week eng te spend the som. met. He sae the llver eau over Raker al June 23. while Ising om the 

“I hesitated to say much | seo em aa vets at me i <r aaa er Seibert Shepard ei 
snd ptubhy tail. bes Gniy On Xr wa 

eet, aimee Sot Tae ken kee ofthe macy's ying Hap ‘namin a mm who plane to 

| 

“tet: weet Fonas 

rs were reer gh 
i Ws ei, mt 

hs only ne Xa et Comet an 

IR haves fener ten'oh ey i stetclenty nich Salata was ‘bia River yemterdaget 8 



\EMORAYDUM “OR THE OPPICER TN CHARGES 

1. Gn 10 July 1917, a check was made at the following locations 
rings, Zalifomia for the purpose of trying to locate ir. 

Fala Springs Police Departaent, Pala Springs “ewspmer, 
"Te Desert Sun", Pala Springs .ater Sospany, southern california Gas 
Sompany, Pala Springs Telephone 2ompany, Pala Springs Beploysent Office, 
Palm Springs chaaber of Coasarce, ioyal Falas Hotel, 5 Palm Springs real 
estate offices, and the City Offices of Palm S:rings including waste 
disposal, water rights, tax records ad etc, “0 record of ar. ‘anikin 
existed in my of the above mentioned offices. 

2. on 11 July 1917, ur. Ryland i. Gorhan, Postaaster of Fala springs, 
salifomia for the past 1h years was interviewed. <r. “orhas stated that 
he had Lived in Pale Springs for the past 2 years and that be was unaxare 
if a pera named 2ichard “ankin had ever lived in Pala Springs, re 
Gorhaa stated that due to the fast that fale cprings ie a resort ares and 
due to the fact that in the sumer months only 3 to 5 thousand people resided 
in Pala Springs, whereas in the winter months 10 to 12 thousand resided 
in Pale Springs, it was very possible that “'r. Rankin could have lived in 
Pale Springs sore or less on a non-permanent statis and he, Hr, Jorhaa, not 
being aware of it. 

‘A chuck of Seneral Delivery records revealed a letter addressed to 
wr, <ichard Rankin, Pala 3G gs, wailed from Sicero, Indiana, postmarked 
at clesro, Indiana July 1947, at'5 Paw. The return address on the 
envelope was listed as the Gospel Tra:t sorker, xoute 1, Cicero, Indiana. 
ltr, Oorhaa peraitted the contents of the envelope to be exaxined inasaich 
‘as the contents was 3rd Glass material and the envelope not sealed. The 
records were of a religious nature concerning the sad plight of Anarican 
non-church goers, the second coming of Christ and etc, superintendent of 
Walls was contacted ty Yr. “orhaa ami stated that there was ary Uichard 
‘ankin who had received sail through the general delivery oftive of the 

Pale Gprings ost uffice, but that the last ail, other than the letter 
nentioned above, cane through the Post Office aoproxinately two years ag0s 
‘The Superintendent of Vaile seem to have a very uncanny memory ani recalled 
where the mail coming in for Rankin had deen addressed to. This wail was 
addres: to ur, Richard Rankin ig”care of a trailer camp located in Pala 
Springs. On calling the trailer oaap office, it was found that Mr. Richard 
Rankin had Lived in the camp but departed aporexiuately two years ago and 
aft no forvarding addree. Investigation is continuizg in an effort to 
locate ir, ankin ard obtain a statenent from hia, 

ee: 

FRANK M. BOM, S/a, CTC Mtb AF 
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Pilot Says He Saw 
“Flying-Saucers? 

‘There. were in formation fying north he told a reper ‘at"hen “they tetarnedbe the 

irs Mere cepoting the Sat tines“ SP 



|‘Saucers’ Flying in Formation Seen | 
‘ poe ifornia by Veteran Pilot 
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Mrs Loodding, Kenbrodk T11l = 21204, Air Intelligence, right Field, Dayton, Ohio 

Called 

Col. Be Os Davis, Jrep Comanding Officer, 352d Fighter Wing, LAMB, Cols. 17 Ov 

Bequest for Information re+ objects in the sky 

Cole Des 

Mere Lee 

Cols Des 

We Let 

Col. D. 
Mare Let 

Col. Des 
Mee Let 

Cole Det 
wee Lee 

Col. Dee 

wee 

Colonel Davis, this is ir. Losdding, Air Intelligence, Bright Fields 
T understand that a conversation tock place January 7, Neduesday, 
detween Gotmen Field, Kentuoky and your base at Lookbourme regarding 
a2 waildentified flying object. 

Ie At 44d I om not amare of it itr. Looddings I read about it im 
‘the Air Fores Times yesterday. A statement about Cols Hicks sayiter 
something locked like « flying saucer. That is all I know about it 

apts Dusle.: said there was a call from Lookbourse Air Base and they 
wore essisti..; in this thing. 

I poremally know nothing of that Mrs Loeddings 

T wonder if you could make an investication - end think if some= 
body in the tomer did see it, mybe you could call me beck snd I 
‘could come there and talk to sombety. Like to interrogate them 
Wother anybody on this station sew « foreign object in the air - ia 

and wether thay discussed {t with anyone - particularly Godman 
Field. If you call me ant I will drive over and talk to then. 

Shall I call you in oase I don't find anybody? 

8 would be a good ides to tell my what you find out, My mater ie 
21h, ‘TALL, Bright Field, 

‘Twill be glad to Go has Ladd age 

‘I will appebaiate it, Colenel. ‘hat is your extension? < 

Wr 671) Rebension 1. 

ole etgong ene Ke PE AL He ate ot tanh * 
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‘Teanscarr: OF LOO DIETASER TELEPHONE CONMERAATTON Vo 
1S damuary 1908 

ano 

rs Loedding, Kenbrock 7111 - 21204, Air Intelligence, Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio 

called 

Cole Be Op Davis, dro, Comunding Officer, 582d Fighter Wing, LAAB, Cole. 17, Ov 

‘Subjects Bequest for Information res cbjeots in the sky 

Colenel Davis, this is lr. Loedding, Air Intel}igetion, Wright Fields 
‘T understand that « conversation tock place January 7, Nedeeday, 
detween Godman Field, Kentucky and your base at Lookbourne 
am waldentified flying object. 

Col. Des If At did I an not amare of it lr. Loeddings I read about it in 
‘he Air Force Times yesterday. 4 statement about Col. Hicks saying: 
scmething Locked like « flying saucer. That is all I know about ity 

Mrs Les Capte Dusler said there was a call from Lookbourne Air Base and they 
wore assisting in this thing. 

Col. Des I personally know nothing af that Mr. Loeddings 

Mr. Ler and whether they discussed it with amyene - particularly Godan 
Field. If you call me and I will drive over and talk to them, 

Col. Des Shall I vall you in case I don't find anybody? 

Mrs Les Te wondd be m good idee to toll me what you find cute My meer is 
nae, ‘TAL, Wright Field. 

Col. Des I wtih be glad to dethat Mr. Looddings 

Mee Les T wild ngprvedate 4, Caleel. Mish in your eateoatant 5 

Coke bee mre BARTEL ehematem 2 
mee Les taal you wang mah be 

Ko Preak h 6L Ure dat wet Laman hed * slug seagate 
3 vey 



__RESTRIGAED 
Dato 7 damuaay 1916 Ineidort # 0 

Tine 1905 Et 
Locotion Lookbourne Amy Air Base, Ccluabus, Ohio 
Yano of observor Cimrlee Bs Meee, Capt, USAF 
Ocoupstion of obgorver Asst, Operations Officer (Pilot) 
addrcss of obsorvor Airdrume Operations, Lockbourne AAB, Columbus, Ohio 

Placo of obsermtion Rummy 23 Overhead approach 

Munbor of objocts 2 

Distanco of objet fre mura meer igh irs wihee Seetimaos of Dave 
Tino in eight 
Altituto 3000 {% approxinataly 
Spood alow 

Diroction of fight West 
Tectics Flashed on and off, on weetuan® flight appeared to be fading 

and descending 
Sound Mo natee 
Sizo large sise of « flood light 

Color white later yellowish to crange 

Shapo Owl ag Sf Looking at spot Light 
Odor dotoctoa Mob stated: 
Apparent construction ° Miles a spot Light 

L ontead ieng crreske libs s jot effect oxt riga, Dentreems ca Soyunee® bats from ‘Woathor ommditions 

Bffoct on clouds ‘Mob stated 

Skotohos oF photographs ene 
amor of disappearance Gesvending and burning oxi 

mw "RESTRICTED 
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ICIDENT SUIGIARY SHEET 
(To be filled out and retained in files) 

Date of-Cbservation . dam WS... .. 

‘Tee’ of Observation . 2985 AW. oo 

‘Where was Object(s) Sighted . Jemrem £22 ry 

Ree Eka ahi" esaina towers ate) 
Yieme and Address of Observer , AUR 2. PAQURING . 

Nuaber of Object(s) Sighted 

+ Size of Object(s) - GAP: + 
- Color of Object(s) mh. 

Shape (Scotch 1f Foseibje) » SUMD. ROUL.... 
Nature of Luminoesty 4,4 
Hotinated Distance of) Bret from Observer « ee 7m I 

Speed of Object(s) «/ poem Paty More 



‘the seme color (stm amber ) as the object. Visshle for 20 Min , Mas 5-5 miles may. Appeared to be in the vicinity of Comerctél Poiat, Definately not a Ster,Cllment or Astronical Body, Balléom, Flare, Dirighle Military or other Airerart. ; 



& sd $f, ees 
( 8eOTRIGG au 

CHBCK-LIST = UVIDENTIPTED FLYING oBsBCTS 
Dato 7 January loko 

Fimo. eten 171) ant 1950 BST Later 1955 te 19lo 
Locotion Lockiiosre Aut, Colentus, Unto 
ame of obeerwer, Lt- Boutvemes 
Cocupetion of obgerver over Uoerator 
Andras of obsorver Locktourne dut:, Golintus, (240 
Flaco of obscrmtion Tover, Lockboame Ay Columb 
Thntor of ebjoots i 
Siatanoo of ehject fron observer sot stated 
Tino in sight about 15 ainites 
auestato vot staned 
sth te eet 
Dirostion of flight South 

Color wile to aiber an #8 noved southwest it changed fran asber to 
Sapo! Clown ctJoct with a contuehaped streak to the rigit 
Cor doteotod ot vated 
Apparent construction Sot stated 
Exhaust trails  Eluish streaks like a jet effect out fron the right 
Wosthor conditions Sky overcast 

Bffoct on clouts Not stated 
‘Sketotios oF photographs one 

Mamor of dimppoarance west out 

“ RESTAIATE 



RIG 

soma ADA CLG es SiR Can estan ae at ining sobet soe Ton Te an. puted eect et ta he cette tnt Pig Sal sonst Sete scuusart tnd ie ote fat haar ere on tes 2S la rade a ht te he ta tes ne aan tee os Halas tte isappsareds 
about 15 imate 
to na 2 blatsh steaks live e jet effect out fron the rizht. le stated 
that it went out shile Capt. HeJee was in the pattem. during the con 
vevsatson he said it could be seen again (1935-1010). 



3. Locotion Lockboumne AAB, Colustus, Ohio 

Ji. ano of observor Mr. Bisele 
5+ Ocoupation of objorvor DF Operater, Lookboume Control Towsr 
6. ‘taross of obsorvor  Lockbourne AAB, Columbus, Ohio 

Placo of obsormtion Ground, Iockbourne AMB 
8. Munbor of objects 2 
92 Distanco of objoct fron obscryor dn eatinated 5 miles - altho rpts 

£/Codman Fld, Clinton Cy Airport & relayed rpt £/Columins, 0, indicated wach greater distance 10, Tino in sight Atound 15 mimates 
1, Altitude — §,000 £6 
12, Speod 500 MPH ~ as ndiicated ty rpts £/dodmm Fid & Clinton Cy airport 
15. _Diroction of flight Appeared to hover but performed eliptieal, comter- 

clock wise course when it descended to horison (J;*) remained stationary (3*) retuming 
Ue Tectics Bee 33 ‘original position (3") 
15. Sound No sound 
16, Size About size of rumay light when viewsd from 500 ft - apparently 

enormow - 200 9 above 
27. Color “Red to eaber-yellow 
18. Shape Ctroular 
19. Odor dotoctod Hs, 

20. Apparent construction W/B 
2). Behoust trails ‘dn Wop of tre. five Ames diamhar of sect 
22. Woathor conditions igh oversast 
23. Bffoet on clouds ‘H/3 - wes water everenst 

2h. Sketehas: or photographs — Nene, 
25. Master of Ateappenrance Yasea aillnteree tate horton 

ae ‘RESTRICTED 



CORROBCRATED ACCOUNT: See also Incidents 30, 30a and 30b. 
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S24 Fighter 

It changed fr 

12343 

AHH 

Report of Foreign Object in Sky 

Major Caxpbells 

i i i i i 
but then he noticed the aky 
It was & glowing object with 
from white to amber. 

The light was mich brighte: 
back to red. It dipped to 
also made several circles and i 

This Light was west southwest 

Mr. Boudreaux, Tower Operator. 

in the skys 
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mame. Coa. 6 

MEADQUARTERS , S82d FIGITER TING vectra a 3 rae 
6 MPL REFER TO bod i 

Kj SS 20 January 1943, 

S0AmITa letter of Transaittal 

To commnding General 
Air ‘ateriel dosend 
irint Pela, 
Dayton, Chie 
AScmTEae Loodding, air iotelligence 

—— 

cansnitted herelvith letter, subject: 
stones, dated 16 January 1948, which statonent of 2 

= cisole, civilian towr operator ut this stations Tiis 
is Rirnished in coapliancs with the request of ir. Loedding, air 
intelligence Scotion, your station, who recently visited Lockbourns. 

YOR 75 SUDA Uji GFFICARS 

1 Lele 
pt of Unus cir, 16 Jan 43, 
Frank gisele (quad) 



\} | 
DETACISENT 735R0 AF BASE UNIT 

10580 AACS SQUADRON 
LOCK"OURYE ARMY ATR EASE 

Solumbus 17, Chie 

16 January 1948 
Report of “aususl Cireunstence. 

Cosnensing Officer, 352d Fighter Vine, Lodkbourne Army Air 
Sese, Colinbus 17, uhto. 

At opiroxinstely 1s4u Sours January 7, the Costrol Tower Uperstor raviced ne thet he ted been observing © strenge lisht in the Soutimest for sonetine, iowever by the tine I reached the eutreace steps in front of the peretions Suildins the light hed disepyesred. ‘I hed 20t ¥ turned to ay josition for nore then 2 minutes when the tors operator 
I returned to the operetions 

It wae 15 degrees above the horizon to the West Soutawest of cchenrae, rdctiag  rucdy red LAckt changing to an enber-yellov et intervals act excescia; 1 to 2 seconds. Ite size end nagaita 
crester then thet of eay star. A rood canjerison of size ead sagnitude Would be with one of the runay 1izhts turaed on et full iatensity es 
Viewed fron e distonce of 500 feet. 

1e eppeered to be cirouler with the exeertion of » thin 
extesding towerds the Lorizon the tails length bein 5 Ginneters of the object long. From the time I first sw the object to 

eperoxinetely 1950 hours, it appeared to reasin motionless in the sky. 
At this time the object descended to the horizon in ex interval of 
about 4 seconds, hovered on the horizon for ebout 3 seconds, end then 
seconded to its cririnel position in an interval of 3 seconds. Ite 
course was clipticel, counter Glock wise. It then faded and lowered 
towerds the horizon end disep:sered st 1955 hours. There wee no sound 
audible fron the object et any time. 

Its aistence appeared to de about 5 miles fron Lockbourne, How- 
ever, informtion received fron Cliston County Tower thet they too 
observed a similar or the same object in the seme general direction and 
position et the seme tine as cur observstions st Lodkbourne. If the 
object were the sane the distanee would be mich greater than 5 ailei 
and velosity well to the excess of 500 miles per hour. The object 
actually losked to be traveling at = speed aroung 500 miles per hour. 



rert of Umusuel Cireunstan (26 Jen 42) atta 
‘Licht Service slso ndvised thet Coden Field observed © similar phenominan at the sane tine, end that the object diseppeered at 2006 hours st Sodnan. 

Olintos edviset the object they observed dissppesred about 2000 hours. Tt is aot imow to ne whet time either Clinton or Jodnan first observed the object or objects. Theinfornation from Clinton end Fiiztt Service was recbived by direct line telephone communication fron Olinton and Viickt Service et Fetterson. vur Weather Depertnent wa reporting @ high overcast and not one heavenly body waa visible. The object apparently being under the overcast, and ite eratic movenent proves thet it wes not an astrinomtcal phenominan. Air Force 9944, © C-45, releyed e position report to the Lockbourne Airways, over Coluatus at 1953 hours et Su feet, on « round robin flight fron Viricht Field to E Ses iavton ond return, I asked hin if he hed sea eny strence licht to ‘eat Soutbwost of his position end he reported thet he cbserved @ ut ight off MMe right wing, eppeariac like en oversized bese 
seve deen a menber of the Avertcon Luscua of «tural Histo: 

I speat 37 sonths in the Air Yoree in conunioetioas work inaudtar Sens end Control Touer Operation. I now bold e valid 2.A.A. Certificate for Sontrol Toer uperator end Alrereft Conaunieetions end ieve worked 
et Locxvourne ‘n this type of work for better than 1) years. 

Ten of sound mind end heelth, an en of 25 years of eve. I have 
jeribed the incident exsetly the way I sem it, slso es to whet > hearé 

Gab d Lil 
FAK XK, EISELE 
Airways Operator 
car 



€ t 
DRTAG SIT 7330 AF RASt cIT 

AS3RD AACS STADRO" 
LOCKNURIS ART ATR MASE 
Ook 278 17, EIO , 

2é Jeausry ip 
muguei direxsstarce, 

Lecibourne Aray Air 

‘eaneatcr Jenuery. 7th detuees the hours of 1915 ead LY, there Sriit thowias object :8ten 1 could ast ietctity. «2 it to bee star bat the sky belay ovérerst, I xa: ited tet itrves note ster nor on cireraft vecause the only ef re t fiyis: in wie lecel res wer iendiag ct the tine. It wes not 
red to be enormous ia size. 

I could not 
ia which the object =pjeered to be. It ns sbite to an anber color with » snell streck trefi- ves st # distence between 5 end 7 ailes from the control tover nt pn sititude of epproxiaetely 2000 to 3000 feet bobin: up ent dow: e=d sovinn in p scuth-suutimesterly direction et 2 speed exceedinc 520 nil Per Four. Alec the wind et the tine wes blocine fron eest to vest. end if At hed beer = belloon or lichter-then-sireraft it ould have drifted iz the direction the wind wes towing. ‘here was no sound oF unugiel noise. Its yerforvence wee very umuausl and the light exit-ing fron it seaned to fade out ot tines. Just before it disepveares beyond the horizon the Liskt changed ton sort of red color. ‘The same object wea later sighted in the vicinity of Clinton County Air Field by the operstors on duty in the control toner. 

I Seve Deen octuelly eagared in aviation oo an Air Traffic Control over Operator ent 9 zrivate Hlot for e perios of 5 years and thus for 4m ell of Ry experience, I have never enooutere! an Opticel iiiusion oF cay phystcel defect that would eisguelify ay possessions of much Tetioge. 

Ahete © ledntanse 
Air Traffic Controller 
car-6 



Cr atts 
ATRDROME OPERATIONS 

LOTRWOTCE ARMY AIR EASE 
Columbus 17, onic 

ADGE/ 319-2 

Revort of “mususl “trounstence. 

Comending Officer, 332d Hskter Wing, Lockbourae aray Air 
Fase, Coltisbus 17, uhio, 

1. At epproziastely 1925 297 on the 7 Janusry 1945 I turued to 
ronwey <3 for an overhead approsch et traffic eltitude (1°00 ft). Just 
prior to breaxeaway I saw a vory bricht white licht goathnest of the 
Yeld. I degen ay oc? epproech. It struck ne that the light ves very 

unusual acd it aes not om the ground so > looxed ta its direction egeia 
a ay bese leg position. It eppesred the sane exd es thourh it were 
ut 30 feet ic the air. ubile on ay bese le> the Licht eiidenly 

Giscipeered. The iivht did not east e bean end gesnoi the size of e 
flood Lizkt. Wie on oy ajproseh it fleshe! on aac off egain innecistely- 
Z lended ond texted to the ren thinciny thet 1t msy heve deen e reflect- 
icp fms the griund or the like. 

2. defore flying 2 hed heerd pert of an interyhone conversetion 
fron letterson Conter to lastesd Center reletive to a cireules object 
seen over Tenneases. I returaed to the (peretions Wiiding, whize there 
the rizwoys czerator, ir. Eisele, seid tke tower overetor, 7. Doudreecx, 
reported: seeiny something unusuel suuthxest cf the field. I stated that’ 
hed Seen en umuguel Licht and sugzested calling hin to check. we 
celled tie toner on the "squawk" box, end ir. Boudreaux, aid the lint 
was whet he hed been matching ebout 15 aigutes or so and thet throurl. the 
field classes it appeared to heve bluish stresks like s jet effect out 
fron the Tight, Me stated thet 4% went out while I wes ia the jattora. 
Daring-the conversation he said it could be seen agein (1925-1940). 
wont to the door to observe, 

3s Fron the ground the light appeared to nove westard. It wes 
further west end lower thea, At in the air, also the list wes 
siniler to thet of a lett thet it wes glimmering. The light varied 
yellowish to orange end 10 be deseecding and turning out. It 
moved very slowly and finally disappeared. The lstter observation aay be 
‘thet in its westward movesent it appeared to be fading out end descending, 
honover the Light was not nearly as bright on the second observation. 



Ltr, Subj: Report of “ousuel Cireunstance (i3 Jen 46) cont'd 

Very white end did not epear to be roving thouh chen 
end Off {t appeered ag ina fest ddbent. With the naked 

could at 20 tine -e! the Light betay 
spot lizht. 

it rae 

4, this object ves too ler erp @ linkt to bee 
revlectior fra: the zround. It enly body of way tyye in 

the sty wes sclid weresst in the Loc-bourae eres ani the object's 
erent outweicks such a th agit. vit 

tat stlects ete ot the first observation thet it as <=) 1, 
suest Cf the Lose. At ths second ejpeerenec it ues on] alse vest 

e hoverish sanaer but sovicz evey. The winds at 
yeractse v sties jer boars 

Asa't Ofus (fttecr 



3304 Fighter Wing 
Lockbourne army Air Base 
Columbus 17, chic 

Om Wednesday January 7, 19/8 at sbout 1925 Eastern time I observed 
im the sky an objec which Teauld not identity. Tt appeared to hover in ene position for quite some tim, moving very Little, It diseppeared case for sbout one mimte end I aseumsd it extered the overcast, which was a= 
Bovt 10,000 feet, After devending again below the overcast it eireled ane 
place fer the duration of three 360 degree turns, then moved to another 
Position to eirele som more, Turns required approximately 30 to 10 cece 
cols each, diamter eatinated abort two miles. 

In moving fron ene place to another « tail was visible of apprarinate 
five tines the length of the object. Not knowing how clese or how far the 
object wes fron me at the time, I could uct estimate the sige very accure 
ately. tut it appeared as large or larger then on of eur C7 planes, ant 
of a difrerent shape. Rither round or oval shaped. Just before leaving 
At cam to very near the grounl, staying dow for chout ten seconts, then 
olisbed at a very fast rate back 



C se ce 
Ltr, Subjs Report of Uausual Circumstance, 2 Jan 18 (Cont'd) 

an 28 yearn old and in good health and have excellent visions I 
have been actively engaged in avaition 6 years. I have a private pile 
License and spent 3 years 10 months in the Ue S. Aray Air Corps as 0 
Sergeant link trainer instructor, instrumnt Flight observers 

‘The atatensuts mais herein are true ant accurate to the best of ay 
imowledge and my be used for any official purpose as decmed necessary, 

LUA FicMeenig 
‘ALSERT R PICKERING 
WE /P Operator 
car? 



DET 108r4 AACS 
‘Ae Be COLUMBUS, CTO 

SUBJECT: Report On Uoususl Circumstance 

70: CO 332nd FIGHTER WILG LOCKROURIE A B 

At approximtely 1940 hrs Jan, Tth the Control ho observed an extremely strange bright light in the by the time I reached the operation stepe at the e out. About two minutes later the Tower advised that 
again, This tine I sew the object at about 15 west south west of Lockbourme, The object was any star, I would sey about as larre as and a6 Lights at full intensity as viewed:from-the Contro! tapering tail about 5 diamtrs long and 

‘The position of the object in the sky and the fas A high overcast at the tine added to the mystery, ‘UP until approximately 1960 hre the object appeared to at this tine, howver, it descended to the horizon in oF 4 seconeds, hovering there for 3 or 4 seconeds and original position in an interval of about 3 seconeds. to fade and lower in the «ay and disappeared at 1968 APOOA xmtd a position report to me at 1953 hre over 6o! om round robin flight out of Wright Pield to Washington and return , and reported A mysterious bright Light to tte met south weet of his position, appearing like ‘au oversized bencon 
Purther inférsation on reports from other stations observiag:the pheneminon oan be obtained from flight service at Patterson, 

‘wp title 







soni ‘ FIDE AL 
sedi SOs in wi 

Pate “id-Deconber 206 Tet + 
Time Zarly aorning 
Location ‘iorthezn Arizona, Houte 66 

Yano of observer K. Dy 
Cooupation of observer Professor ami lead éeronnutical Enzineerin? 
Address of obsarvor ni versity of Colorado, boulder, Colorado 
Pleco of obsorwetion In flight ona trip through the soutinest 
Munbor of objects 1 
Distanco of object fron obsorver ict stated 
Tino in sight’ lot stated 
‘AUtstude: 20,000 feet to 50,000 feet 
Spood 600 mh, + 200 
Pirootion of flight iret vertical tien est to East overhead 
Tactics ‘vo maneuvers 
Sound lone 
Size tot stated 
Color ikke — Did mot ‘see chject 
Shapo ot stated — ata nob ese object 
Odor dotoctod | Hot Stated 
Apparent ‘construction lot stated = did mot see sbjeet 
Exhaust trails White, heary 
Weathor conditions Clear 
Effoct on clouds Not. stated 
‘Sketohes or pliotographs None 
Manner of Ateappearance Hol -etated 3 
Reoarkss | Gew only, vapor trail, Like roekat or Jet "(toe Mths count Get cleplans tra 
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say istventien wal ecttgheuning enmente @ mapeesiene tat 
you my care to mabe till be greatly appresianed end'hela in steiet 

‘Sincerely yours, 

Pew ae eve 



January 8, 1948 ~ 

Headquarters Air Materiel Comand 
Wright Field 
Dayton, Ohio 

Gentlemen: 

Atta, TSHAD-2B 

Replying to your letter of Noveaber 5, 1947, signed by Colonel 
. R. Clingerman, the following information is’ subaitted regarding a strange f aircraft which I’observed in flight on a trip through the southwest about a 
year ago. 

‘The information supplied herewith follows the form suggested in 
your letter. It is quite possible that thie information is af no importance, 
but I feel that I should send it in to complete your records. 

1, Sighting 
Location - Northern Arizona, Route 66 

1. Time = Early morning, mid-December, 1946 
€. Weather = Clear 

2, Witnesses = Urs. Wood and two children 
3. Photographs - tone 
Lu. Sketches of configuration - Saw only vapor trail, 1ike rocket 

or Jet exhaust 
Object sighted 

Reber > Ome 
Stee) 7 Obsect not visible 
Color - white 
Speed - Estimate 600 mph, « 200 
Heading — First vertical, then ¥ to E overhead 
Maneuverability - Wo maneuvers 
Altitade - Estimate 20,000 feet to 50,000 feet. 

+ Sound = None 
J: Exhaust trail - white, heavy 

6. General remarks - Not like usual jet airplane trail 







» RESTRIGnED | CHRCK-LIST = CEIDETIFTED FLYUG é 
As Dato 7 Jamary 1916 : Teeidont # 52 
2. Time 1955 = 

3. Locotion Columbus 
Famo of observer Lt. . w, Thos 

5+ Ccoupetion of obgorvor Filet 
6. Adare: of obsorvor Fiizht A? glu Darton to iashincton 
Ts Placo of obsormtion Cross Country flight from Dayton to Masi. at Columbus ilrvays to the vest 8. Munbor of objocts 1. 
9+ Distanco of object fron obsorvor about 15 silos 

10, Tino in sight ict stata 
1. Altitude 3000 feet 
12, Spood Seened stationery 
Ue Dirootion of fight Stationery 
lhe Taettos io maneuvers 
15. Sowa ict. stated 

17. Color anber 
18. Shapo ike a lance star or planet 
19, Oder datectod ot. stated 
20, Apparent construction ilot stated 
21. Exhaust traile — tone 
22. Woathor conditions Dark and overcast 
2%. Bffoet on clouds — tot. stated = SOS RESTRICTED. Marner of Gisappearence 
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UAIDEUTIFIED FLYING OByECTS 
TLE (ho, Day, Hr) 

1, Organization (official source of information) -. } . 

a. File kunt 
bs tate of F 
cs Agent. 5 
ftrhting (cov 

Location 
Time. 
weather 

Sketches 

+ Objert Signtg 
Number | 

ie, 
Size 







<BESTRICTS 
Date 7 Jan Is Inedont $33, 

Time Betwwen 2345 and 1350 
Locoticn Godman Fld, Fort Knox, Ky 
Fano of observer —1/Set Qrinton A, Blackwell 
Occupation of obgorvor Chf Operator in Control Tower at Godman Fld, Ky. 

vor USAF, ‘& Air Commumicstias Svo, ATC 
aw thit ‘AACS Sq) Godman Fid., Pt Ina, Ky. 

ee ot ckecrwtiea tome, Oxtnan Tide 
Addrose of 

andor of obgoots 2 
Distance of object fron omorvor 2 mm: - 

‘Tino in sight ¥/f “ 

Altitude Over 15,000: £% 
Spood In axoees of PSL 
Direction of fight South 
Tactics 4/8 continued olishing 
Sound Not Stated 
Siso Premendows 
Color Silvery or metalic 

Shopo w/8 

Odor detected WS 

Apparent construction M/S ~ scemed metalic 

Erhoust trails /S | 

Woathor sonditions — W/B | 
Effoot on clots 4/8. | 
‘Sketches or photographs _Jiene | 

Maer of disappeerente 1/8 

~~ RESTRICTED . 
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Col Mix (CO) sighted it about 

At spproxinately 30 to 140, four P-51's sppranched Godman f/south 
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tiariet 
10 

enroute f/ 
Flight Leader 
oth 



Location Sotmem Tié., FY Knax, Ky. 

Tano of observer M4 Peal 2. Ormep 
Occupation of obsorvor Betedment Gcmmanter 

iAdross of obsorvor Godmm-Fld., Fe Hilex, ly. 
Placo of obsorvetion Seatrol four 

Munbor of objocts:2 ee Mate attached. 

Distance of objoct fron ebeorwer ws 
Tino in sient “/S . 

altituts WS 

Spooa MAE speed of P51 

Diroction of signe WS 
Tacticg Appeared stationery 

soma WE 
Size 8 
co1or. Waite 

Shape Miko parastmse - room 

otcr dotootoa VS 
Apparent construction 9/8 
Exhaust traite Seemed to be seme rod 14gh spennd the mwer pert of 46, 

Woathor conditions Mh ~ cunttered tet dene 
Bffoet on clouds based 

Skotohoe o photographs 
BRENT ete we 

bakes Bb oe -—s 
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CHECK-LIST ~ UWIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS 

Date 7 dan ks Incident # 77 P 
Tine dppren aie 1320 Gor 
Locetion’ Godan Fld. 70 Ram, fy. 
Mano of observer PRO, Ohenlay Oliver 
Occupation of obgorvor B/S = @aty im exntrel tower 
‘daross of obsorvor |, Godmm Fid., 0 Rasa, Ry, 
Placo of obsormtion “Comtral Sewer, Godam FL4., Ft Kaex, Hy, 
Munbor of objects 2 
Distance of objoct fron obsorwr B/S 
Tino in eignt MS 
Altstuae Over 15,000 £8 
Speoa B/S. 

Direction of flight  Sontineet 
Tacticn A/S. 
Sound ws 

Siro | B/S 

a Sa Se ee Stepe 
Odor dotectea fg 
Apparent construction WB 
Exhaust tras w/B 
Wosther conditions Gena femusttens’ 
Effoct on clowts anh ahah eLomte 
Sketches or photographs Bane 

warner of Qseappoarance f® 

RESTRICTAC 
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CHRCK-LIST - URIDITIFTED FLYING OBIEETS 

date Tanks eit t He 

Tine 1620 GR 

Locotion Gyatral. Sour, Godeam FLA 

Mono of observer Gays J. F, Master, dr. 
Cccupation of observer — Gaghy OBA 
idaross of obsorvor  @pamam Fd By 
Pleco of obsorwtion GeGam Fld Conte Sowar 
Munbor of objects 2 a& IND 

Distance of ebjoct from observer B/S 
Tino in sight Hyon TNQD te 1600 OSE - Over on hour sat a half 
altitute WB 5 
Spcod’ HO NPE moserding to ctatenent of Mantel]. 

Diroction of Flight Apganenthy fren ZW to 239° South to, test 
Tactics we 

Soma WS 
Sizo alSoved Lange 
Color Silver = tight 
Shopo -2ihe tor Grup - roundy: later, chjoct coum finid, 
‘odor dotoctoa B/S 

+ Apparent construction Ii 
Bchoust tretle Mp tefl © 
Wosthor conditions 
Btroct on olewde “WE : 
Skotehes or shotegraphs | Hina ae 
ncner of dsappeerance Goahaed ty dente 

RES! 
Remarks 

TRICTED __ 
rcecnn—eep 



state police and corroterated version om thie incident, 
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WOT Later, mm astronomer wis contested who to sccommt for ‘Gila Phenenens a eituar Younes era crmst. (1) 

‘4S 1600 CHP 4 wes obscured ty clonis, 
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¢ NESTRIOTE 
CHECK-LIST = UNIDENTIFIED PLYINO OBJECTS i 

1. Dato 7 dam hs | 
2. Time After INOT 
3. Locotion Godman FLA 
Li. Fano of observer Gaps Gory ¥. Garter 
5. Occupation of obsorvor Operations Offleer 
6. AAdross of obsorvor @atmm Fld., Ky 

Ts Pleco of obsorwtion Ooatrel Tome 

8. umber of objects 2 
94 Distance of cbjoct fron cbrorwr B/S 

10, Tino in sight 3 to § mtmntes. 

11, altitudo Very high 

12. Speco Appten 360 WE ~ £/Plight Lender's reperte 

13. Diroetion of flight 230° £/Medmen FUL 

lie Tactics; Bome 
15. Soumal ws 

16. Size ', Gould net be dotenstned 
7. Color witht 

16. Shapo aun = 8 tines cone shaped. 
19. Odor dotestoa 8/8 

20, Apparent construction 8/8 

2. Rhewst tree TE 2/5 
22. Woathor conditions gh sesttened ~ shathantipunttaitet 
23. ‘Sffoct on clouds ~Gewl be' sea tera twas | 
AL, Skotehes or photographs MOND 
25. tamer of disapeentence YB 

—~ * RESTRI 
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San ZT SRC TR RT TR ST io) if 

eye g rier 
Ceo TRIGTES 
COBCR-LIST ~ UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBsBCTS 

Date 7 Jen 
Incidont 

tine M5 
Locotion @odmm Mid, By 

Ylamo of obserwor Ooh Gay @, Rix 

Cccupation of obscrvor Gammanding Officer, Godman FLA 

Addross of obsorvor Gofmam Fld, Ry. 

Floco of obsormtion Gemtwel Sewer, Gotan FLA 

Munbor of objects 2 

Distance of object fren cbsorver WS 

Tino in sight 5 mimntes 

Altitude 2000+ 

speod 160 

Dirootion of fignt 219? South te the wet 

Tectics Ramnined stahionary for ayyrex 1-1/2 hours 

Sowa Bone 
sizo 1% sige fa2 meen 

Color | waite. 

Shape wou 

ctor detoctea WS 
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iGte 
cencx-if ae FLYING oBsucTs 

Davo 7 Jammy 19h Inedont $ 337 
Time 37 is 
Locotion Godman Field, Ky. 

Yan of observor Fight Leader #0 669 (Capt, Thoms 7, Maxhell 
Occupation of obgorvor Fight Leader 
Address of obsorvor 2 

Place of obsorwtion Over Godman Field, Kyo 
MNumbor of objocts 1 

Distance of objoct fron obsorvor Not stated 

‘Ting in eight Sttii0t apparently over 1 hour end o helt 
Altitute above 15909 20,000 #8 
Speod Approximately 500 mph 
Diroction of flight eppraximately 210° from Godman Ficld 

Tectics Mom 

Sound Bot stated 

Sizo Tmentous 

Coler Morale 

Shapo ‘Hot stated 

Odor detected Mob otatted 
Apparent construction mgtallie 
Exhaust trails “Mot stated. 
Woathor eonditicns ibs stated, 
Bffoct on clouds a stake 

peenpiph cia wom SURICTES 
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NESTRIGTEE 
Isto fron reverts of ratio ecaversation Yetwen Gonteel st Godan sat'ng 0) cconanleliy os telisees 
Se) Eiz’e scores. WD 6p “Onjoct traveling oh 160 NPE - half ay qpeot® 
14 Ormer's soomems. 1 6a Sle ed Mrereligg shewt 1/2 my epeed ot 12 

Tater! “Glecing in to tke a ged lock" 

“Onject traveling at 180 105 
of & shove and moving at 
= 

te ua it "ezine bo 20,000 ty mo closer 

Sai cars aee  e eene 

ESTRICTED 
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CHECK=LIST = UWIDENTIFTED FLYING OBJECTS 

Dato 7 Jen he 
Time amo 
Locotion Mediesmille, Ky. 

Famo of observer WS 

Ccoupation of obsorvor { 
‘Adross of cbsorvor MedMsoarille H 
Ploco of obsormtion Metismwille, Ky 

Munbor of objocts ' 
Distanco of objoct fron obecrwr — 8/B 
Tino in sight = YS. 
Altitute #75 Satles 

Spood 10 MP 

Piroction of flight Mf 
Tactics a8 
Sound ays. 

Sizo 200 £0 frem top to betten ant '5 ft aarves 

color a/8 
Shape game shape 
Otor dotosted YS 
Apparent construction 1/8 
Exhaust tratle B/S 
Mosthor condition YB 
Ettoct on oloede WB 

wane mere we NESTRICT oe LD 



va PRIGT 23) 
a Dede Te WP t Potten, 15 £0 carves ant 8 ation 



a RES eke RESTRICTED aes #2 
ROUTING AND( ZCORD SHEET am mova aaeee 
RA ee ee ce oe te wih ah tte Sate cents mee Det meen ty bern os een = 
MNT ___fequest for Transcription 

TOF mt ota ATE 15 Jan 48 ry 

1, It ts the understanding of this office that conversations between the tower 
at your fact ity and airoraft,in flight within certain ranges are recorded. During sn 
investigation § January 1948 at Godman Field, Kentucky, it was learned that such -« re- 
cording was wade 7 January regarding an unidentified fying object. This evmt took 
place sonetize between 1400 and 1600 hours B.8.1. To complete the intelligence inves- 
tigation of this incident, it 1s important that all pertinent information be obtained, 
particularly the discussion that tock place between the three P-S1 National Guard 
craft ant the tower operator at Godean Field! 

By Tt is requested, therefore, thet a typewritten report of this transcription 
be furnished this office as coon as possible. If certain words are not readily und 
etanduble as a recult of static and interference, an attempt at an interpretation by « 
qualified operator shoulg be made to obtain at least some bit of information that might 
prove significant, 

Af. a Cee 
1 Re CHINO L/anb 

pF 

ge 

‘lonel, 22-1206 
Ghief, knalysis Division Pm 258 
Intelligence Departeent Bldg a 

15 dan 2 

1, This office does not have record of the conversation that tosk place beteees_ 
the three P51 National Quad atreraft and the tower oparator at Godmin Pisld. . 

2. If there 14 a record of the information wanted in paragraph 1, coment 1, 1% 
would be available from the Detectment Comander, 753rd AVBU (105rd AMOS 8), Godman 
Field, Pe Tnox, Kentucky. 



SAN * 41948 

Reqesst fer Repart on Orasied P-6) Exttonal Guard Aireraft 

{iat 0 copy of thie report bp 
oe 4 



© coniDeNTIAL —‘ 
(aADQUARTERS 

ee AIR MATERIEL COMMAND eta /ICE/amb 
Mright-Patterean Air Force Fase 

sre maser no — 

SURMCT: Project "SIOe" APR. °S:TAan 

To Consending Officer 
5lSth APPU (Feaerve Treining) 
Cedean Air Force Rese, entucky 

It Se requeeted this office be inforeed of action taken in 
e with letter froa this Connand, dated 16 January 1948, copy 
ie inelored. 

24 Purther request statue of investigation promised Kr. A. Cy 
Locd¢ing, Technical assistant, Technical intellijence Division $3 
Capzain dames Duesler~ 

FOR IME 60. LANDING GerBtALs 

Dae 1 oY 
cy lee ete 1/14/03 nar AR 

subst 79g for Rpt on Chie? of Intelligence 
Grasted 2-61 30 Acrft 



0 
RESTRICTED fa) 

APR 23 1948 

Request copy of accident report on F-S1, call sign M6 869, pilot 
Mantell, 7 January 1948 near Godman Air Force Base, Kentucky, be sub- 
mitted to this Mendquarters. This report is to be used i. un imtalli~ 
gence stuty with respect to Project "SIGN". 

FOR THE COMMANDING GRARRALS 

peESg— Ge usar gS 
Colonei, 
Gnief of Intelligence 



2, Reeedpt of tus report of ay muideniified saris) chjest 
on 19 Anguet 1948 ty personnel of your installotion ie asknectedged. 

2, Tk Se the deatve of thie Command to express agpwesiation 
for the effisiect manner ia whieh this report wae e@eeuplished. 

‘BM, MecoT 

| - i 
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‘RBADLEG OF GOIMAN FIELD SIGHTINGS 

19 agate 1956 

BS. AZDAT 

10:26 206; 
22. 
ar. 

Readings at § mimte 
intervals 

_ RESTRICTED 



¥GHO FOR Col. HoCay 

SUBJECT: Unidentified Flying Objects 

The following mesonge ves telephoned b Major Matheve, WP 
Flight Service Center at 11130, 19 August, xt. 5-11072 



At 10508, 19 Angust 1948, the Wright-Patterson 
1 Cotanel John Veagh, 

from the arent ct Binion A7a= Sale hist a 
‘epproximately $0,60,000 fast alsivale, ephertea. Sap bright silver colar, giving a tight reflection fromthe ean. 

Bi ies tron Standiford ATE, Tentechy, to observe wabjoct Coject 
tnt a Teport we 40 be forvarded t tis Onater then emeilahles 

At LIOLE, 19 August 198» the above peneetice wes ey by 

alt ferthooning hon venetian nahi entdeattfiod ate Sect 
uid be relagee to ot ar sn eae miami 

At 12328, 1¢ x Feosived fren Golnen £53), vis, naam & Inter 19 August ONG, mecenes ‘ee a5, 

ject 

oy ie nak, ane ae i sve titanate te raved venue St, 

At 12198, 19 Amgust 1946, Mejor Mitchel, Operations 
am, notified too setae Service 



rT G ack 2 ee 
=| Fal i) 

Goduna Field Air Fores Base Sightings - 7 Jen 1986 and 19 tug 1988 

THD: NCLAO xCLAD-3 6 tev bs 1 
Atta: Mr, Money 
woLar 
Atta: Mr, Deyareond 

J. Attention ie Airected to attached inclosares, Your comeste vill be 
apreciated. 

Tw 

3 Incte: 
1. 3pt of Umsual Incident 
2, ewe ag “6 

Reoding f| ‘token 



Tew: MoLD 
‘Atta: Ke, Komay 
velar 
atta: Kr. Deyarsond, 

” 
Tm 

D. It ie doubtful that Yous 
ground oF 15,000 feet as it wuld provebly be hiddan by the high degree of chy brightuses Gus to Ate proxinity to the Sm, i 

Jupiter is the only other plonst within a§0° of the om daring this period and | 
of brightaess is only -1.4 as compared vith -3.5 of Vemma, it in Oe observe CUS the waka epee “tenstar tae fal figures on the Keen } 

are smbeitted for your information: 

‘Time Local Altstade Asim : 
x oor Be 

not the planet Toms. 

5e Reference 10 mw, msde to Inciéent So. 15] and to on tines EL te areata Te caviar sighting 
Of a usideatified object af Gofam Air Torco Base on 19 Angust 1968. Selaeee em 

6, Randings taiven at oigrt-atmte 
Bat H 

iG : 
3 



age SG 
jo il iu bee 

2, A verbal report was rendered you 
the effect that Venus wes not visible ot the date and tine mmtioned. Ritracted versions 
of pertinent inforaation fellowt 

i J f : i 

te 
first seem at about sgt diatise ot leo bees, st 
is view at about 257 at 1695 bre. 



ate 
ROUTING AND REQ)RD 

enter omnes coset. 
‘ete who tt, tens 

1. Reference is mide to recent between Capes Rechout and Me. Coling, concerning the locstion of the planet Yenws cet ae mas on 7 Jemnary 1948 between, of 15% and 1515 when vhewed from the eiciaity of Codon 4 
2 uchgaen dh @ acne eee ee 

8. Position of planet at half-hour intervals during tine amtioned. 
b+ Opinion as to whether or not planet could be seen from aireraft at 15,000 ft. or from the ground. 
Was any other major planet in sighting distance at the time? 

The following information 19 submitted as requested in the above coments 
‘The position of the planet Yous, at lalf-héur intervals, to nearest degree: 



ve (conta) 
be It 4s doubtful that Venus could be observed 900 fest as it would probably be'hidden by the to its proximity to the Sune 
Se» Jupiter is the only other planet within 490° of the Sun dur: its magnitude of brightness is only-Ldy as compared witha; of Venus, aking ¢ ingore sible to observe with the unaided eyes However, the following figures on the Loon are subaitited for your informations 

Tine Loot 
19:00 
20450 
11:00 
1430 
32100 
12430 

> Equipment Laboratory 
neering Division 



ics AMO, stterson Air Force Base, at we tee ett ts eet ae Dayton, Ohio, “Roque: 

Ist Ind, aPcar-90. 
Departnent of The Air Force, Hq USAF, Washington 25, D. C. $1 MAY 1946 

TO: Commanding General, Air Materiel Comand, Wright-Patterson ALT 
Force Base, Dayton, Ohio, Attn: MCTA 

2,_ Attached herewith 10 4 photostatie copy of on AF Fora lip Report 
of ajor Accident which occurred on 7 January 19h near Franklin, Kentucky 
god tameteel F5ID, Won MiG386?, piloted Wy Captain Thoma Ps Mintel, 
Srey 0-806873. 

2, ‘The use of the attached report and any further dissemination is 
governed by AF Regusttion 62-7 and AR 380-5. 

2 Inch. Major, UsaF Photo Cy of Acc #U8-1-7-1 pots 



ARMY AIR FORCES 
REPORT OF MAJOR ACCIDENT 

com, mam 7 iuanésro 
Drentifors Ma. 
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Gxyees system ms not serviced. Oyeten ms i working order 



Tae WATER Ci wes bs Sey eee en mel 
cave 

Severs 

Cotman Field Cantrel Tower to investignte objects CEtiowr to ge adore Lintts of AAF Regs 60-1 



ign 

De would attenps to ideatify tbe object in the ky, Capreia| 1m left spirale wail abowt 14000 feet ant tron were « 
on 0 cmmpese heading ef approximately 120 degrees. x2 

SS Tertien betes Certain Menvelh und any meaber of Ais f1ight revealed « clos ax 
Gee pilev lofy the riignt as the climb began, tbe remining two 

Y 

fant soheduled as a ferry and navi gat: we lew ler 

Warts of the aircrart vere ound 
central ereciage. 7 



[maierai, 
tomas 

7, 
JR. 

CAPT. 
KY Am 

OW 

ad 



neg: FLIGHT REPORT - 

13 [imssass many [0/380 

Mein | Standicord Mas) 

[meaciicht & Daily OF orHryas 
[#1 al carmel int. it, 

precitors ne. 



12 January 

Subject; Somted Report Conca: Paayreretea tied 27. Mastelly 27. on? Jaa, 164d at 1810" cot, 

Wiom Tt May Concern 

Mate report will be inform ast 
fragseatary, but It te aseurete to the best 
of ay Knoviedce. fhe mission of the transzort was to fly four ferry pilots, volustesr pilote 
Of the guard, to Merietta army Air Base here 
they were to’ piek up four P-Sl's Shas were 
Left theme because of veather 30 December 1947, 

2. Upon arrival at Martetta the four Posi'e 

filed & THR clearance to"Standiforé Tivid at 
Lonteviile, The flight tock off and I watched 
hen form and -Foceed morth in formtion at 

mat 4 00 feet, 
3, Upon arrival of cur 6-47 at Stoaaiford 

et 1615 CST 5.7 January 1948 ve ware met 2. 
Sechasice wb. tole us trout fiytag bjects, 

Te vere after something acd 

tag ne chant 
and a com tlot 
temay 3 



«Mantel onaeed sear Godnan Yield 
B ctannel to call Stnndiforé Tower, 

ssa tetercested at Godann tover and 
ie, Bandrieks, 

Clanente moved sp 
tilkding ao he avitehed 

Kasteli gpizied 
end finally tok a ba 
vow cliatine abort 180 WPA 

stontntween Hanteli and Clemente was that 
obiect was traveling @out the speed 

ing. At 22,600 feet Clemente told Mantel! thay were getting {52 high, Cloneats vincnan, Lt. Kamond Dad ne oxye% getting diamy, Cle 
fe elane thet 2 
Bask bece te maak Detter for tranas: 
tet Me could « throat =tke, When Clemente bad recorted 
to Martel that be cus turciag Deck Mantel) told Rig hey vould go te 25,900 feet Level offy fly 10 mieten 

Sova, When Gonecte Sooke off vith Me 
2 at about “3, 00 be called Maatall and informed 

bie be had Left asd Mantell"e rerly vas garbled, Clemente 
antell heating inte the es clisbing at Migs 

‘and Ut. Hannon landed at Standiford and 
nd took off again at 1608 CST, clinbing ard the Franklin, It, area, Upon reaching 33,00 

feet be re orted over B channel that he vaa at 33,000 feat 
and did't eee u thingsssy,thie was about 1625 or 1630 
GSE, Clemente left @ vapor traSl near Fraaklis om the 



Mantel vas gradaated tro: 
school, Ae 

at Dergstroz be tought Ohiverse 
* éLacherced 



Accttent, 

3. Cectein Mentell's bom Life was sorpals Be had'ayite and two ey about 6 yeare,. I vas Mantelil ‘Yoush that he never hat my perscaal problens, except the normal business wor! Baknova to se Af be bad any ef that Jypey. Je in flyleg could not be ercelled, Ke levelb SEARED SS Dntt of 5s ata lew ce cure ‘pt like an agreseive fighter pilot, I fzwp thet if be thought Re hed aay chance of eatening tds object bp wuld have purened it knovingly t0 hie Geath, I titak be seen scnetiin more than a star oF Palloon...be vee above avercge intelligent. ie reapect the atr-lane anc the ¢angers of amaxing Tf sone outside force di4 act cause Me death, I think be cased out too qtekly to change Me Dine of flicgt. Mentell was six foot, weighted 190 I A howky, vedebulld mane 

KS 
Ce-taiz, EY, 00, Ove-stiqne Oftteer & 
Investigator of the 



2 
Qa the afternoon af 1 Famary 1942 I was co duty in the Contre! Towsr, Godman ‘Field, as Chief Oparutor, Ye bad deen sighting a2 ofject in the aly ¥! wmble vo identity from our position is the tower, 
AS approximately 1430 Sours we sighted « teanip formation of ReSh Gotan fran the southeast heading towards Loutevit: Wield, I ateenpted to cemater the flight of ehipe is 

dena) Ouard 009 fren Godman Tower. Ye bare an object out south of cotma we ame unable to igeatity, and ve vould lite to kaew if you beve gas _ Caenehy And 1F 00 could you take « look fur ua if you will.= 
“Roger, I have the gus and I vill take « loot Acknowledges, 

Give me the corres’ heading Gad any information you bare on Losating 

3 of them swung arcund Mbeir course, aaking good © heating of approxinately 210° fren Getetn Fil, ant climbing sveadily. 
1480 houre, Miticual Ouard 669 actifieg Godman Tower be ms apron Amavely 15,000 feet. 

© Gesaription af the odjeot, be replied,*I§ appears to bee Pessidly reflection of run froma metallic object, ant it ia ef 

Ayprecinately 1915 or 1530 heurs, the Flight Leader reparted ths object as, “Dizeetly ahead of m eet slightly adore, and is nov moving a about xy apeed or 
Detter, I am trying te clove in fer a Detter look.” : 

‘Taad was the Las contact we bad With the Fighter Leader in aay wey. 
‘Very som after that Ietional Ouart 800 who was in the flight with lst ional 

}y attempted to contact the Flight Leader ant when be was untble to 40 ae amanscod that be mis reversing to Stanliford Field, as be mes unmble to contact 
Ais Might Lester. 



The aForegoing tines estionsd are approxtmtely only. 
‘The conversation was not recorded. I have stated it in the my I remaber it, to the best of wy ability. 

Serial So, 18162478 
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‘Premenitval of W AMY Form 14 

Headquarters, Aray Air Forees, Field (ffice, The air Inepecter, 
Langley Field, ve. 

Ay, Tranemitied herevith in accordance with 103 Air Memerandum 62-4 dated 
7 Semmmery L847 ie WD ALY Form 1é and alliod papers perteiaing to aireraft 

‘nocifont 7 Jamary 1060 involving PSD type aircraf¥, serial maber 44-69000, 
GE Mes een # Ae-asten pitoted by Captain Theme 7. Mental Jr. ASH 0-008 O75, Flore 
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HSADQUARTSES 

3A5TH AF BASE UNIT (Ris TWO) GOOKAN AF BASS, FORT KWOX, KaNTUCKY 

‘SUBISOT: Project "Sign® 

1. In compliance with letter your Headquarters, dated 9 april 21948, and letter dated 14, January 1948. One copy of requested report. As enclosed hererith. 

2+ Capt. James F. Dussler is no longer a mauber of this Organis- ation, therefore status of investigation premised Ir. A. C. Loedding by subject officer can not be determined, 

3 Incl 
Le ey Ltr dtd 14s 

subJ: Project "Sign" 
3. ey ltr dtd 9/1/18 

subj: R:port of Observation 
Unidentified Objject above 
Godman Field 

SQOUETDSETIAL 
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conapeymial | O 
UNITED STATRS AIR FORCE 

ATEAAYS AND AIR COMMUNICATIONS SERVICE, ATC 
DETACHMENT 735-5 AF BASE UNIT (105D AACS $Q) 

Godman Field, Fort Knox, Ky 

9 January 1948 

STATAMNT OF T SOT QUINTON A BLACKWELL 

I, T Set Quinton A Blackwell, AF18152475, was on duty as ohief operator 
in the’ Conttol Tower at Godman Field, Ky. on the afvermoon of 7 January 1940. 
Up until 1515 or 1820 matters were routlon. At approximately that tine I 
received « telephone call fron Sgt Cook, Col Hix's office, stating that 
Sceording to Fe Knox Military Police ani "K* Tom state police, a large 
‘Sireular object from 250 to $00 ft ip dlanever over Mansville, Ky. and 
Fequested I check with Army Flight Service to see if any unusual type air- 
Grate wae in that vicinity. Plight Service advised negative on the air- 
craft and took the other info, requesting our CO verify the story. 

Stortly afterward Flight Service gave Codnan Tower positions on an object 
over IFvington, Ky. then Orensboro, Ky. of about the same site and des~ 
Griptions “About 1945 or 1960 I sighted an object in the sky'to the South 
Sf Godman Field. As I'wanted verification, I called by Detachment Comm 
Qader, let Lt Orner, to the Tomer. After he had sighted the object, he 
called for the Operations Officer, Capt Carter, over the teletalk box fro 
the Traffic Desk, ie cae up stairs immediately, and looked at the object 
through the field glasses in the Tower, ie then culled for the CO, Col. Hix. 
He came to the tower about 1420 (appx) and sighted the object immedistely. 

About 1430 0 1440 « flight of four P-S1"s approached Godman Field from 
the South, enroute fron Yarietta, Ga, to Standiford Pield, Ty. As they 
pa ‘over the tower I called thes on "5" channel, VEF and asked the 

Pilche leader, s0 969, 4 be had enough gas and if’ eo, would be mind trying 
to icentity ab object in the sky to the South of Godmn Field. He 
feplied in the affirmative and made a right turn around with two planes 
Jel proceeded South fron Godman Pield. The fourth plane proceeded on to 
Standiford Plelé alone. The three ship foraation: proceeded South on a 
peeding of 210, climbing steadily. About 1445 the flight leader, HC 869, 
Teported tooing the object "ahead and above, I'm stil] cliabing™. To 
PERC eing man retorted, "Hhat the hell are we looking for"? The 
Tender reported at 18,000 f% that "the object is directly ahead of and 
Atove me fom, moving bout balf my-apeed". Then asked for « description 
jo replied, Are appears metallic abject of tremendous sie”. At 15,000 
Te, the flight leader reported, *'m still climbing, the object 1s above 
an} chead of me moving at about ay peed or faster, I'm trying to\cloee 
IE rota better look. hie lant contact me at about 1515.  dtout,5 mii 
itecrwards the them two ships in the flight turned tack. As they passed.” 
Stor Godman 30-800 reported "It appears like the reflection of sunlight 
on en airplane. «Shortly aftervard, the sme pilot and place 
took off from fot resumed the search, He wont 2,53,000 f¥. 
She hundred ailee South end did not eight anything, I left the 
ower shortly: 



@ «estate 
HEADQUARTERS. 

AIR TRANSPORT COMMAND: 
WastuneTon 25, D.C. 
OFFICE OF AC/S, A~z 

‘SuBJECT: aeport of Unusual Incident 

TO. Commanding General 
Air Materiel comand 
Wright Field, Dayton, ohio 
aqM: T-2 

1, Tranamitted herewith is a report of an unusual incidest, for- warded to this office by the Air Transport Comand, Plight Service 
Conter, Wright Pield, Dayton, Ohio. 

2- Subject report is forwanted for your inform*‘~n due to the Possibility that « copy my not have been furnished your office by the Unit refered to in par. 



REPORT OF UNUSUAL INCIDENT 

mental sircraft in that arse, however we do bave a B-c9 and an A-26 on photo 
missions in that area," This information was relayed to Godman Tower by 

‘Gtapatcber on duty and a verification on report ms asked fore 
Godman Tower later called back and stated first report was by radio to 

Ft Knox Military Police and followed ty telephone call to same from State 
Polices 

‘Information on P-51's and further reports are reported as follows by 

Coptain Arthur 7. Jehli, Superrigor of the 16008 - 2008 shift, 

men the 16008 - 21008 shift reported for duty we were advised that a 
“aise", or balloon, oF some strange object wis seen hovering in the vici~ Field, Tide object mas seen by the Comanding Officer and 

"At this time there was a flight of 1 P5l's enroute from Marietta, 
Ho 3869, i I H 

"Qne of the ships of the formation, NG 336 pilot Hendrichs, landed at 
Standiford Field. The 3 other aircraft’ started to climb tomrd the objects 

"At 22,000 feet pilot Hammond, WO 757, advised Clements, M2 800, that 
hho had no oxygen equipment, Both pilots then returned to Standiford Fields 
pilot Mantel, Wo 3869, contimed climbing 

"PLlot Clemente, #0) 800, refueled and want back up to 52,000 feet but 
48d not see either the strange object or the aircraft No 3869’ again, and so 
returned to Standiford Fields 

"At 1750, ‘Standiford Field advised that 1G 3869, pilot Mantel, crash- 
od 5 wiles S¥ Franklin, Kentucky ateppracinately 15.60, 



Seat ¢ ma peg 
“Maxwell Flight Service Center mde a long distance call to Kentucky and spoke to police officer Joe Maller, who took charge at the scene of the accidents 
“Officer Yalker stated that when he arrived the pilote body had been renoved from the aircraft. Upon questioning eye witnesses, Officer Yalker learned that the atreraft had exploded in the air before it hit the ground, Sut, that the aireraft did not bum upon contact with the ground, 
"The wrockage was scattered over an area of about one mile, and at that ‘time the tail section, one wing, and the propeller had not been located. 
"Lt Tyler, Operations Officer at Standiford Pleld, departed Standiford Field for Bolling Green, Kentucky in WO £101 to investigate the accident — 

Also at our suggestion an investigation party and Military Folice were dis= patched fron Godman Field to the scene, 
"So much for the accident now hold on to your hat! 

"fe then contacted Olmsted Flight Service Center and gave them all the Anforwation available to deliver to the Air Defense Command at Mitchel Field, Hempstead, Wew York, 
later we received « cell from $¢ Lexis Tomnadeiaing that a great tall of light was passing directly over the ~ Scott Tomar alee-veritied this, 
‘rhe then received a call fraa Air Defenee Comand through Olasted Fight ecvising us to alert Cofterritle—Kanans, Te Saith, arkansas, city, Missouri, and that they had plotted the object as moving 

/ ‘We then Rycoived information from Maxwell Flight Service Center that = Dre Seyfert, am astronomer at Vanderbilt University, had spotted an object ~~ 868-0f- 1» Tennessee that he identified as a pear shaped bello with cables and « basket ati ‘moving first SSE, then 4, at a of 10 miles Per hour at 25,000 feet. was observed between and 

complete report of the whole incident to Air Defense Command ct j Hempstead, New York as soon as possible, : 
‘at the scene of the accident called back ind ad~ H 
ck Secrest sone tages, Bo ea miles high proceeding SW at 10 miles per hour, 



NOSTRA 
“All this time the weather observer at Godman field ms object with a Theodolite and 

wings which was moving southwest. This object remained visible ‘This article went on to describe the amsement and regarding this object = and you can bet that he was no more confused than I am at this monent.# 



¢ CONFER IAL 
varre stam att rnce Amare au3 Ain coktoce ode Sec, azo ‘DBTACHKENT 733-5 A? BASE UNIT (10D aacs sq) adnan 

9 Jammry 1948 
ENT OF PPC STANISY OLIVER SUATEENT OF PPC STANISY OLIVER 

I, Pfe Stanley Oliver, vas on duty in the Control Tower at Godman tsele on the afternoon of 7 January 1948, then first heard of the obs sect in the sky about 1520 CST, we received a phone call from Colonel iix's office that « large object was sighted at Kaneville, Kentucky, the supposed object was supposed to be about 250 fest to 300 feet in dese weter st 1380 cst or nore. 
Set Elaciwell sighted an object to the southwest of Godaan Field and ke ssied so if I eam it. 1 saw the object but thought I war imagining gam i€ and Sgt Slackwell told ne to look agai. ‘Thie tine T westreeity gure Z sar an object and chen we callod Lt crnor, who case to the control Tower and he too sam the object. Lt Orner then called Captain Carter she, after enaing to the Control Tower, also saw this object. Captain Carter called Colonel Hix who came to the Control Tower ani hé too tam the she ject. ne all then attempted to figure out just what it could be and to me it had the resemblance of an ice creas cone’ topped with red. 
At oF about 1445 CST we sighted five (5) Fe5] aircraft coming on from the southwest and as they cane over the Control Tower someone sug- ested contacting the aircraft. Sgt Blackwell contacted them on "57 chanel (VEF) and aircraft acknowledged hie call. Soseome suggested they try to overtake the object and we requested the planes to try and the flight leader stated he would. The onl] sign of this ship mus NO869. They turned around and started toward the southwest again. Ore pilot in the fornation told the flight leader that he wuld like to continue on to Loulaville with the flight leader giving hie permixsion to do #0. ile kept in contact with the flight leader for about twenty-five (25) wine utes. The last contact we hed with the flight leafcr was when one of his wingnen called and caid “what the hell are we looking for". Flight leader stated he had the object in sight and he was going up to seo what it was. le said at present he was at 15000 fest and was still clinbing. Those were the last words I believe we heard from him. Other pilots in the 

formation tried to contact him but to no avail. 
In about another ten or fifteen mimites another P-61 took off from Standiford Field to look for the object. Ea gave mee onl] and aaked If wre still bad the object im sight. He mus told tint at present. the object 

Tis(bahind a elout formation bet he auld be woeld try and loate {8 and m the moastine he tried contacting his flight lender Wat wes uamble "> G> oo; Re seen reported ha, una unsble. te ene the object abl tas soning 
‘back in when he came over the Control Tower. 

1 received call from Standiford Operations that the plane had 
crashed and the pilot wae hilled et Franklin, Keatuohy. Be thea aighted 



>’. > CONDE Int am: | 

STATEMENT OF PPC STANLEY OLIVER (Cont'd) 

the object again and to my belief the object was a grout distance from 
Godman Field and it was eo far I couldn't tell ifit was moving or not. 
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MQ SASTH AP BASE UNIT (RAS THD), Godenn Field, PL. Kaen, Ky. 9 Jon A 

1: Conmeding General, Zleventh Air Forve, 1612 south Cemmron Street 

aTtmrion: “Ls. Cuentier, FIO Section 
21. Perwarded in secondance -ith telephone inetrestions, your 

Eioe, this -date. 

2. AMPs Locdding, civilien for the Inelligmes 
Durdaien,, Dopartanes of ine Air Peree, one to aright Field, Ohio, 
arrived Gt tis madquarters, this dale, and aude « thereugh Lavesti- 
(ption of the matters Listed in basis lett 

ssteneats ont full inferastion on the miter, 
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£ CONEDENTIAL ¢ 
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE ALMAAYS AND ALP COMMUNICATIONS SERVICE, AtC DSTAGIEET 788-5 AF BASS UxI: (105D AACS SQ) Godman Field, Port Knox, Ky 

8 January 1948 
STATBUENT GF LY PAUL T onwER 

Following ie an account of the sighting of unknown objects fros the Control Tower on 7 January 1968 at Oodsan Fields 
On the above date at approximately 1400 CST a report cane in to the see a emeT PFoURh K Set Cook of a report of an unidentified object flying at terrific epeed in the vicinity of Kaysville, This call oe Sencelled mirutes later by the ullitary Police at Fort Kner "he had ine structions from the Xentucky State Palice. 

Rontuckys At tho sane tine an object mas reported by T Sgt Blackwell, thief Control Tower operator on duty. I wag in the office of the Comand- checking the call from the Fort Knox Uilitery Police at this Hine. shen the call wir cancelled I was returning to the Control Tower fo see the object sighted by them. I imediately went to the Control Zover and sax a small white object in the southwest sky. This object gppeared stationary, I was wable to tell if it was an object radiating its om Light or giving off reflected light. Through binoculars it pare ‘helly appeared as @ parachute does with bright sun shining on the top ‘the silk but there also seemed to be sone red light aroun! the lower of it. 

fter the object was sighted a flight of four (4) Pe51'a came over the field from the souths 



C Chia igHiAL 
STATRUGNT OF LT PAUL 1_ORNER (cont'd) 

70800 gassed up and got more oxygen and flew a seodnd ission on the sane beading of 210° to = position of about 100 miles eouth of Godaan Field to an altitude of 33 thousand feet and did not aight the ghject. “At about 1845 CST when NG80O reported not seeing the abject I left the Contra! Tower. 
At qhout 755 CST I returned to the Control Tower and « bijght Light different than a star at « position of atout 240° asimith and 8° elevation from the Control Tower. This was a round object. dark spot in the center and the object moved the horizon at a point 250° from the Tower. The umusual Meet stout this object was the fact that it remained visible ani glared through the haze pear the Barth when no other stars were visible and did not disappear vatil it wont below the level of the Barth in a manner siniler to the Sun or moon setting. This object was viewed and tracked with the Weather Station theodolite fron the hangar roof. | 
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CONFIDENTIAL- 



Fiytng Sento, 
‘Again Reported 
Ocer Kentucky 
ng saucers are sai Yo be Pang Rewtray skier again “The nye spotted vary his a= ecooon br Cal Guy F. Hit. com 

Sed tormued trom the ground Wo ‘iat hicheay”patalmen ‘ie ruined tree Nattonal Guard panes ta fallow te tec and the Piles reported Inter ther sere 20: 

lamar patrol headquarters a 

Si eream cane wih 2 Tite fee Piste) 
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+ Mano of observer Jadge Ramey 

SEC 
CHECK-LIST = UNIDEETIFTED FLYING oBJBOTS 

mato AS Get By ie Incident # yy 
Tino 5130 @. m= ghordly before dum 

Location 1M miles Korth of Dauphin, Menttete, Ganade 

Ccoupstion of obsorwor — Falge 
jddross of obsorvor WB 
Fsco of obsormtion “Gar om route to Mantpagoete (1% niles Hof Damphia 
Humbor of objocts: 234.40 + 

Digtanco of chjoct fran cbuerwr Gall net be eotinated 
Tino in sight 3 eneonds - 
‘Altitude Gould not be estimates 

Spood Meterats 

Dirootion of flight ‘From West to Bast 

Tactics a8 
Sound ‘Te mise 

Size Grew from aise of large grapefruit to sive of lenge football 
Color 3/8 ~ altho bine Light cheurved =$ the exlosien stage 
Shopo WB 
ctor detected M/S 
Apparent construction B/S 

Echoust trails Heme 

Woathor conditions Gi 
Bffoct on clouds B/S 
Skotohos or photographs Heme 

Manner of Gisappesrance Mapleded like « sty-cochet 
Remarks: (over) 
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C Siti y 
CHRCK-LIST = URIDERTIFTED FLYING OBJECTS 

Date 15 Oct WT neidort # a 
Time 5230 ~ 5185 A, 
Locotion UW wiles north of Damphin, Nenitobe, Comat on highway 
Fano of obserwor Ox 
Cecupstion of obgorvor Mer Govm Liquer Skits, Denphin, Kant tobe,’ Can, 
‘taress of obsc.vor Gowm Idquor Office, Dauphin, Manitoba, Gan 
Ploco of obsormtion Glesed cer 14 miles E of ‘Deuphia 

tunbor of objects 2 
Dintanco of object trom obsorvor 3/8 
Timo in sight Approx 3 seconis 

Altitudo H/8 

Sreod that of metear or falling star 
Diroction of flight If te SE 
Tactics ¥/8 
Sound Wo noise 
Size When first observed: size of first mgnitade star viich grew 

Color ine ball of fire ——— 

Shapo ball 

Odor dotostoa 8/8 

Apparent construction ‘H/8 
Exhoust trails Heme 
Wathor conditions Clear = 
Betoct on clouds ° “WE - mo cleus 
Skotchon or photographs Mme 
Manner of divappoarnnce Mxpleded ike a skyrocket 
Remarks: (over) 
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CHECK-LIST - UHIDERTIFTED FLYING OBJECTS 

Dito 15 Octet e= 1947 Ineidont $310 

Time 0550 
Locetion “anitoba 

Fano of observor Or, ss. Stes recht 
Cocupstion of obsorvor veterinary Sureon 
afdrose of obsorvor U5 Kingston cov, dauphin,  anttoba 
Ploco of ebserwtion iorth on highway betieen Grosve icla and warren 
Munbor of objocte 1 
Disteneo of objoct fron obsorwr 2 cles 
Tino in sight 30 seconds 
Altitude 1000 feat 
Spood ict stated 
Diroction of flight South Soutis west 

eared to dip tovani the round ard then disappear 
Sound 10 Joise 

Color creen 
Shapo Soccer ball 
Odor dotoetod lit stated 

Apparent construction iiot stated 

Exhaust trails tail of green colored sparks 
Woathor conditions Hot stated 

Eefoet on elouis vot stated 
Skatchos or photographs _lione 
Mamer of gteappoiaranos - go out 



SECRET + Gbeobrocht and f. M. Sawatsky going north on the hishway between isle and Varren about 0530 hours 13 Uct sen taey sav 3 creen coloured % cross the skys They estinated its distance ahesd of then at avout two niles ay auc its altitude at about 1,000 reet. Its sizape ani size wes tat of a soccer balls Thay watehed 1t about 30 secouis and while thy heard no noise the windows oF @ car wore closed. It apgeared to have a tail of greon coloured soarve and noc it to Ue a flare sict at 2 ver cradual anzle and frou a southesouthe ‘ection. Toward tho end of the 0 saconis 1% appearedto din tomn. bre to Jo out isfore 4% vould have striex tho srounde 

i) 



« SEGxar ‘ 
fans nts easter Wee eaies 

dls te Maat 
Time 0550 

Location assots Canada, 
Yamo of observor jiilburt Scors 
Cocupstion of observer 4).ranvice “untertaler 
f4aross of obsorvor 1-3 Etnelbert Stonet, Daur! 
Placo of obsormtion at 2 soint at 2asso!s Lats, ore 
Munbor of objocts 1 

Distaneo of objoct fron obsorvor 
Tino in sight 30-1) seconis 
altitude 3000 7 

Speod Haid speed 
Diroetion of flight south of ses 
Tactics jot, state! 
Sound jone 
Sizo ot stated 

Celer sran:e-yeliow 

Shepo rout 
Oder dotostod ict statmi 
Apparont construction ot stated 
Exhoust trails flave or tail or flace and spark: at the rear 
Nosthor conditions clear 4th ttle vind 
Bffoct on clouds 
Skotohos or photogrephs ions 
Manner of ‘dtsapposrance semed to disappear rather than explode 
‘Remakes (Over) SECRET 

‘ot stated 



Colmsbia coast be hed observed a muber of ‘was fairly large it ves mot as large 



SEG: ; 
CHECKLIST = UEIDERTIPTED FLYING OBJECTS 

Inesdont ctotor Llp: 

Locotion ~anttera, cs 

Fano of observor Fs 

Cecupetion of obsorvor 

AAdross of obsorvor ot shut 
one nile soxti Plueo of obsormtion 

Tunuor of objec! 

Distanes of object fron obscrvor 

Tino in sight ls te 15 saconis 

Altitudo EEmEremercecomtoomt: Did mot appear to be very high 

Speod ot 

Diroction of flight was. % © 

Tuoties e 

Soma ob stated 

Sizo gall. “ootbel 
Color tall of fire - 
Shapo mal). cootball 
Odor dotostod ‘jot staat 
Apparont construction “ot stated 
Brhoust trails Umer Left path of fire about 2 ft in 

‘the same depth as the of the object - it grew 
Woathor conditions ot stated 

Bffoct on clouds lot stated 

Skotehos or photographs — ‘'one 

Manner of disepposrance semed to explode 



ie) 



‘ SEGhZT 
CHECKLIST - URIDENTIPYED FLYING OBJECTS 

Pato 3 Oot 

tine oS 
Locstion Saskatchewan District 
ano of observor Alden Prederiskeom 
Ccoupstion of obgorvr 9/8 Reported by Watena Neve, Saskatchewmn 
‘idress of obsorvor B/S . 
Placo of obsormtion 8 
Munbor of objects 2. 
Distanco of objoct from cbsormr — /8 
Tino in sight 5/8 

Altitude 3/8 

Spot B/S. 

Diroction of fright 3/8 
Tactics —-/S 
Sound ¥/S 

Sizo M/S 
Color Feddish changing to green before bresking up. 
Shapo | A/S 

Gtor dotoctoa M/S 

‘Apparent construction ¥/S 
Exhuust trails tral of Light followed 1¢ 

Wosthor conditions 8/8 

Etfoot on clouds #/S 
" skotehos or photographs Hose 
Marner of disapposrance treks wp 

Remarks: (over) SECRET 



Others who reported sesing this strange light were Den Adses and Charlic 



SEC: 
CHECK-LIST - UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS 

pate 13 Oct WY 

Tino Between 5200 and 5130 A. i. 

Locotion  Kanenck District 

Yano of obsorvor My Fariom, Barry Idpeott & Jin Park, 
Ceeupation of objorwr 8/8 Reported by "Kenenck Fines* 

Address of obscrvor —-B/B. 

Placo of obserwtion  /8 

Munbor of objocts 2. 
Distanco of objoct from obscrwor ¥/S 
Timo in sight 3/8 

altitude = W/8. 

Speod alow ~ for a meteor 
Diroction of flight west to east 
Tucticn  /S. 
Some WB 
Siro Wf About the size of a baseball 
Color flaming Luminous mess 
Shepo AE Bald 
Otor dotostea H/8 
Apparont construction Laas 
Exhoust trails Grange tinted wake ef eucke and flame 
Woathor conditions  W/8 

Btfoot on olows WS 
Skotohos on photographe ene 

Manner of disappearance 3/8 
Romarks: (over) 
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‘THE FOREIGN SERVICE. ¥ * OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Office of Military air Attache United States Embassy Ottawa, Ontario, Canada 

0-1473:47 WTB/med 12 Deceuber 1947 

kr. Gurl ¢. Brooke Box 1504, Area B wright Fiela 
Dayton, ohio 
attni Mr. A. C. Loedding, TsNaD 
Dear ir. Loedding: 

Find inclosed a resort on so-called flying saucers re- reentestan Orthera Canada. This report waz subaitted through pghineton channels by Dr. J. K. Rouleau and will probably aac Zou eventually. In ueking triangulutions au compusing tne speou of this "ball of fire® it is ‘undoubtedly a meteor. However » I 6. senaing you all neteriei of this nature as you Fejuested. 

Very truly yours, 

LhohentOcd foie t Potrcnemeere 
Lt Colonel, UsaF 
Air ‘Technical Liaison officer 

Inol: 
Report (dup) 

ee, Kir Hehe seat 
pat E17 6K 44- 

Aad tbraX@narin fy ha eae id 
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DEPART SUT OF NaTIiAL DEFENSE 

HYS9-550-2-2 
ur. J. a. Rouleau as 

yi cers 

At your request, I ettach herewith copy of revort on wiries waich have bees coacuctec us to a certein phenonenon ‘iyiug saucers") observed in the vicinity of Daunhin !'anitote 43 Oct 47. 

wther enguiries are being concusted in this area ané the results will be rassed to you when received. 

(R, H. iecdonela) 
a/y Sei Int Div 

Fuctesure to Leticr Clee 

1, Canada. 
1 Miiitary Attache, Ot-awa, © 
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at fi 
be an 
close 
at uw 
brili 
There 
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Sucge 
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eLsini 
paren’ 

was 9 

usée 
fron 
quest: 

M seupn 
Heane} 
on thé 
of Da 

5:30 a.n., accompanied by c. 
Soutrol store at Dauphin, Judge tieaney was travelling in a closed car proceeding acrth on the highway to Yinnipegosis at.@ noint 14 tiles north of Dauphia, Dawn hac not broken. The sky to the northvest was clear, stars clearly visible. The spectacle they observed was travelling fron the west to the east aud waen first noticec was the size of a large granefruit enc increased in size to about the size of a large football. The object was in view for a period of upproxinately three secouds an¢ it was roving eastward, horizontally to 

ward uac ‘dowawarc 

@ sceget' © 
Ref. 17-H-194 FLYLIG saUCEKS ~ aiiaba 17-B-292 

Keference 

Ou tae cate in question, Uctober 13, 1947 at approxinately 
Bates, !anager, Governnent Liquor 

eurth at the speed of a reteor or falling star. rat, Tucge Heaney anc his conpanion thought the light «ight uiferaft light ané us it moved across the sky 1t Xept getting r to the earth. it a point slightly west from due Korth and stinuted elevation of 10 cearees it exploded, throwins u dent ane reddish tingec cone of fire forward, anu cownward. Was 0 noise heard. at the tine of the upnarent explosio: wes @ dluish ligat, 30 much so that Er, Bates rerarsec to Heaney t..at there must be a terrific heat fron the object. 
Juege deaney informed ue there vas no avise vuring the tive vbject was travelling across the sky, nor at the tine it tegrated. ‘here was no tail oa the object and when it ap- tly exploded, what arpeared to be fraguents, was thrown for- 

one it was at that tine that the bluish light bserves. I asxed if he could estinate how fer Worta of his 

object 
and the 

Oulling on id willians no- with the Canadian Press at this point, I wolicited his assistance and later asa result of enquiries by niu he furnished ne with copies of letters he hed received inéiviéuals who saw the object in the sky on the dete in Aon. 

Letter froa C. D. BATES, Manager, Governuent Liquor Office, in, Vanitoba 
On date mentioned and between 5:30 and 5:45 a.n. Judge y and i were travelling in a-cloaed car, proceeding North @ highway to Winnipegosis at a point about 14 niles north uphin. Dawa hod not brokem. The sky to the Worthwest was 

SECRET 
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clear, stars clesrly visible. uration of the spectacle was $ 
rproxi:ately } geconus, “e first noticed a blue light to the 

wort it, ut an elevation of about 25 cegrees. It was uoving 
e6stwarc et about the ed of a neteor or falling star. 
thouzit it sight ce an aireruft light. It auc Size of a first oegaituce star. But 
sey it cre. 4 sept Jetting: closer to the earth. So it wus apparently travelling fro. the uw towards the SE. at a poiat 
sligitly ‘est fron cue Norti, anc at oa estinated elevation of 10 

. Geerees it exploced, throwing a brillieat and reddish tinged cone of fire forwarc, aad downware. There wes no noise ieard. ‘the 
coum appeared to be couposec of fine specks of incundescant 
suterial, with some lurger pieces - much like the exolosion of a S.y rockét. “ut at a0 tine was there any tail sinply the brigit bu’: growing lurger aad the explosion. The growth in 3 wigat ve vvapared to the spread in Claneter between a golf ball 
aut « foot ball. The light woule probably be-visible oa the gfounu = but we woe looking at the object itself. succe Heaney aud Tere so ivressod tiat ve Glscussed the occurrence at lencth, 
ané iicoclately, an¢ i thins agreed on the salient fnets. “that- aver it vas, it’vas not goose Fexthers. The Cesetintion as a 
bull of blue fire, until the oxplosion, is ast fer off, I think. 

‘here has been corroloration. 
Thuphin snortsan, atten flosa wiea + ettine rut bis cecoys, allah pilts, iovai trveller for ‘iestern drocers and Seralé ash of jazinax, were oupiigs sone 6 niles Kast of Oohre 
idver, when they saw the bull but not the exrlosion. Lr. wilfred 
Vekillop, proprietor of » dery far: just North of here, was 
travelliny Worth near Dauphin, whon he saw I have been inforned that # 
travelling across the Lortiern sky fro. ost, at ber farn- AOuse, but 4 aic not chee. this report = coulc probably cet sore rerti¢ulars if you cre interested. All agree on the tin’ -entioned. 

+ art. Tansoff, well known 

observed that tir. Butes corroborates in detail 
given by cucge Heaney. 

The followiag infor: 
br. W. K. Giesbrecnt: 

on was supplied to ir. Williaus by 

fi br. W. R, GIssBRMCH?, veterimry surgeon, 148 lingston Row, 
Ul “sdic he and ¥. W. SAWATSKY, were going north ou the highway b 

% © tween Grosse Isle auc Warren about 0536 hours 13 Oct when they 
yaw 9 creen coloured object cross the sky. They estinatec its 
distence ahead of then at about two niles and its eltitude at 
about 1,000 feet. Its shape and size vas that of a soccer ball. 

‘They watoned it for about 30 seconds and while they heard no noise tae windows of their car were closed. it appeared to have a 
shot at a very gradual angle and fron a south-south-west direction. 

SECRET 
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Towards the eac of the 30 seconds it appears to dip toward ie Ground anc to go out before it woule have struck the ground. 
Interviewing Vilburt SPiaks of If Ethelbert street, winni- pez, ur. Willians obteined his etory which reacs as followa: 
vilturt SP#SRs of 182 Ethelbert Street, an apprentice 1 taser aut on R.c.A.F. vetercr, saic he suw the obfect fron it at Tassois Lake, aor ttsey about O59¢ hours 13 vet. 
1 né ane he vatehed it for about 30-46 seconcs, roune in share, orsi.ce- yella ia colour wi: 2 or teil or flane and spars at the Teer. at seenec to cue fro slightly sout of west. He estinated the direction a3 atout 240 cezrees, ussuning north to be zeroy 
Ab aprewred to travel at @ reni¢ speed anc not to be passing estinabed a plane of equivalent ai; ulc be ot an eet anc it seerec to uisapreer rather 

ors or roceet, couet or telling star ane ut noise. 
tle stationec on the British Coluride coest he hed observed aw.ber of Jupinese balloons anc while the Ob/ect wau fairly hot os lores as one of tuose. 

‘fas uot aware his oo panion, dotert Snith of 36° Bovina avenue, but tule the newspapers about it until it uppeared in the reper, 
iy. Wl1de:4 supplied ue with the following le dee. received in tiis counection by the sYinnipeg ifr {te 3. ‘i. Chapman, forner revber of the R.C.A.Fe? 
when reaéing your publication this evening, I avticed an article titlec “Spectaculer sight". 

iy two brothers and I also noticed this see ingly ball of fire, ‘.e were on our way Cuck hunting ané were a7proxinately one fle south and west of kivers, tun. while parkec weiting for another hunter to join us, we noticed wlst apreured to De @ sizll tall of fire eppear’iu the sky to the north-west of us. The tine wes 5:25 a.m. ‘his object travelled fron west to east aud Cie not cppear to be of creat height. The Cistance of flight a3 seasured b, the eye in the sky, i woule juuge to be about tie quarters of @ nile and the tine 13 to 15 seconcs. 
During its flight, tids object left u path of what eouls be best described as sparking fire about two feet in length about 

SECRET 
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tin owe Cepth as the digucter of the object, groving in ceptn bs the object cié in size, the maxinur: being the size of a small footbuil. Just before rec the end of its flight, theobject seenee to lose cousidersble altitude, then burst into’a shower of The surroun{ing pace anreared dinly lighted w explouion for upproxistely 2 to > seconds, thus feuding out. ie aot appear us 2 flash tut mre es 4 soft slow. ie assuned ths object to be w neteor, but ali renarkec on the length of tine of iis flicht. 

thought it straage thot this ob/ect arpeurec to nove ecross the sy rather then ina danuware soverent until just before the enc of its fligat at wiien tine it see:ec to crop surewut. 
Of yeusrel interest in this connection is en extract shown ereuncer from GXIGHBOURLY WéWS Broucust, woveciber 2, 1947. This rouceest is cerriec by the Cad anc originates in Winnipe. 
favre there is no vision, people perish. ‘That ney he the reus‘n why sore of our neighbors on the nreiries have heen a inz th i¢3 lately. ‘The “faéena liews, Goskatohewan, rerorts that widlst out cuce huntiaz on October 13, Alren Frederickson saw a Ciun coloured ohjoct in the eustern sky. It arpeures to be trevelling towaré hin and growing nuch larger. It turned a ish colour before breasing up he declared. 4 trail of licht Others who reported seeing the strange lirht vere Won Acuus and Sherlie irving. 

of that fiery bell seen by a nunber of persons in hanitovs und Saskatchewan find corroboration in the Aanaack dis- ere, accordiuz to the taussex Tl es, it rus seen by ke Barry Lirsett aué Ji: Furs. The atronze renonenon was fossed e rly Konéay :vrniag, Octover 13, blazinz its wey throug! the hcsvens between 5:00 and 5:30 a.n. The ball is éeseribed by H. Parion va a flesixg luniaous mass with un orarge-tinted wake, a ueerly as he could tell, the tail left hy the ‘conet’ was mde up of onoke us well us of flanes. The “celestiul invader" described as Seiug about the size of u busebell iy reported to have vassed rather slowly fron west to east. 
all of the inéivicusls interviewed by tr. Williens ure con— sicereé very reliable citizens wiose word “ay be relied upon. Fron knowlecge of Judge lieaney I woule say that the story he hes told can be considered to be actual facts, 
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Ma Bot #8 1539: WT ye 

"Plying Dece' 20368 

‘M/A OTTAWA Dateof Info: Dec 44] Ese 

is Date of Apt Pee wn 

Incl 2 Prepared by Dr. J. K, Roulem Source: Army Intel 

1, Amy Intelliga.ze thru the BOW contacted Judge 5, J. Heaney, 
eubjectof the enclosed clinoin, fron the OFDMA CITIZEN of 15 Oct 47 

2. After considertion of the enclosed report it was concluded that 
the object was meteor 

3. Incl (1) newspaper clinping 
{G} gitteiah report 8 Argy Intelligence 
5) eromuticnl Chart (18) Trice Maxktoba 

ie aPPD) 

3, AILLLAKOOR 
ye, G30 
tery Attache 

WAD 10430 



< ‘A group consisting of Mr, A, K. MICKSON, Mr. ¥, 3, MOBLEY (a: < 
of the CIZ Jet propulsion course) both of the Guided Kind le Section of ‘the Defence 
Research Board; Lt Col. , 3, WIIMOR, ATLO from ¥right Field and Dr. 
‘after considering the report concladed that the object seen ws probebly's meteor, 
2 ‘Br, PTR MILLMAN, Dominion Astronomer at the observatory in OTMMA 
vas contacted ond he staved thet he hed learned of the "meteor" thra the newsonper 
eccourt but not in any official manner, ‘This obeervatory is the centralegency to vaich 
all officially recorded meteors are reported, 

bal 

3. Preliminary consider:tions led to threepossibili ties: 

tpechtaad Histabtes Sak Sree oT Ea canepe th tage of 
development of steprrocket of bili ty é ui ceed ee sy tate Ronse: : poreiblisty wee considered On the basie that the *anplowion® cen by 
Judge 13¥ was due to the catting in of the "1 Stage." 

b) he object was a jet ted A tin jet, ed 
narcRare Sonoma Pee Pe eae east the Bontbcee 
and changing course between 13 degrees E and 11 degrees E might 
account for the stated increase in size of the *fireball® as 
doecribed by the Judge KSARBT group and the constont size of the 
‘firapel2s as rworted ty the Be. 4; 2, GIRSINGE group meer, 
WAN, Byen newuming thet the explosion reported by the HEANEY 
group vas a rocket to assist to change course, the short radius of 
‘turn and the speed that an object wuld heve to have in onter to account 
for euch a change in angular travel ruled out this vossibi'i ty. Aesumotion 
was made that the object. was in the startompbere, in order to compute 

t and speed, 
) it_wms-e meteor. Agsuaing thst the object mms a meteor 
at 5D ailes er the soteor eireta, tie *Yiseball® at on 
slewation ss (elevation estianted when the “explosion 



From: W/A Ottave Reference? 81539517 
Benluation: 4-2 Dateof Info 13 Jan 1 Dateof Report 13 Jan 196 Ineli 1 Prepared ty: Dr. J, K, Roulesn Source? HE HP thra 161, Int, 

1, Hine additions] statenents have been obtained by the OM? fron 
witnesses who sav a “flying disc™ near DAIMIN, Manitoba on 13 Oct 47, 

2, de indiested in the report there is considerable Gisperity in the stetemonte and nothing that would tend to henge the opinion given in B-1539:47 tant the object seen was a meteor. 

1 kel. sf 
APPSOVES je 
A. 4. 3. ATLL 
Sol, dS. C. 
ilitery attache 



h Turther in @ove connection; it has been le-rned thet an object 

sintlar to that under investigation ws seen on Oct 13/47 by three Yo: 
Citizens wolist on a hunting trip north of languiburg, Sask. Thoce 
this object are K. ‘Sterzer, Canadian Colonization Board, Dr. W. 3. ‘s 

dentist and John Morton, retired farmer. All are considered to be sen of 

gook judgnent and of undoubted loyalty. 

Statement secured froat, L, Sterzer follove: s\ 

Storonent of H, L. Sterzer, Yorkton, Sask. ww 

‘tchler and Jon Morton, At between 
north of lengenburg, Saek. The lend 

et at about between 
1. 1 think one window was 

1 SECRET. @ 
= 
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horizontally from west to east. high, 
Tt 1it up the horizon in front of us as well os the earth underneath it. Jt 
left a trail of fire or light behind 1t, 1 have seen moving pictures of rocket 
propelled missiles and this object gave se the same imression. It did not 
change size but seeaed to lose speed before disintegrating, 

It was a very bright yellow white-hot colour and the trail of 
Left by {t we in length about three tines the diameter of the object. 
looked like fragments were breaking off it. I saw no eke. ‘he tail showed 

‘some rainbow colouring. 

It was in view for only sbout a second. It seened to maintain com 
stant height and did not seem very high, I heard no sound during its flight 
or when it disintegreted. 

I think 4t would be sbout 8 
Aieintegrated. It enly sessed to be about 



T  secre7 : 
I noticed a brilliant light in the north west, It lit uo the winle 

‘and the country undernenth it, I shoutedand Dr. Wetchler stopped the car. It ~~ 
was trevelling in a very alight south easterly direction - almost atraight esct. It 
‘appenred to be about 500 ft, high and wes travelling at a terrific speci. I have 
= ‘S-itrire plane in flight and compared to this object, the plane would be stand- 

still, 

The object wis a mass of ratmbow coloured flane shout 3 ft in diameter. 
It was Like a big blow torch Fame about 15 ft. long trailing out behind and white 
flame at the end, 

The object war in cur sight for about ten seconds. It then seemed to 
black out, ‘There did not seen to be any explosion and I beard mo sound at any 
time. I saw no fmguente dro. It seemed to de dropving very sloviy all the tine 
it was in our view, It seamed to go out or fall just north of straight east of our 
position. I didn't think 1t was aore than a mile mmy vben it 
us" 200s, Se; J.-B. Morton 

BUGIS: "On Oct, 13/47 at about a little after Gan. T 
of langentarg, Sx, in comany with Mr, Sterzer ard Mr, 
hunting. We were driving north in my car. 

Worton, 

I was driving end I noticed what I took to be an Aireraft on fire. This 
object we trevelling wore to the horizontal than the vertical. I meen 

when I firet saw it, It wassbout a mile in front of us. ves 
travelling to the north enst, Ite direction would be only very little north of 
straight east. 

I got the impression that 1t might 
nore correctly glowing. It was an orgage colour and got dimer and went out 

the 

i i 
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Michael FARION, Kamanck hotel proprictor was interviewed, Be is con- sidered ee being very reliable, 
Statenent of M, FARIOK, Kemanck, Sask, 
BEGINS. "On Oct 13/47, I wae duck hunt: Wy son Brnest was with walking west ina field (4 atles east of » Sosk), I sav a brilliant light in the north west. This was between 5 and 5.30 a.m, I think thie object or light Yer Pout the stae of baseball. Ie wae ol Fediich-crange colour ~ very bright. Tt was round in shape, ‘here seemed to bem white tail Dehind the object. It we rot flase nor sparks and locked nore like snoke, ‘The tail ws in length from 4 to 6 tines the widtn of theobject. It did not give a very brélliant Light. 

It was travelling practically straight east, It ws falling at about « 45 degree angle. It was not travelling very fst. it wae in sight for from 20 to 30 seconds, It wan falling all the tine it wae in ay sight. 
I got the impression that it was from 5 to 10 miles north of us. Tere wae no sound to be heard, 

‘The light was suddenly ex:inguished, I think 4t exploded but I am not sure. The colour of the object reumined the same right to the end. hen it went out, it wis about 60 dagrees cast of we and I was facing north. 
‘There was n0 special noise, flame or smoke when it dt 1. Tt Just went out and I think 1t exploded and scattered froguente”, 

(Set), Parton 
Statenent of R, O, (Bat) FORIMAM, Kamenck, Sask, 
SBOINS: "On Thanicagt about 6, a, m, i was with Barry Linestt ant Jim Pare dick shootings’ Ye were sbrut 4 alice aout ani? alley esst of Earasts ($88-29-31 #2), We were sitting side of a hill facing north, 

to We sow a ball of light in the sky 
about 6° in diameter. Tt waa a yellowshite colour but wae mot particularly 

Tt scqued to de travelling from North West to South Mast, “It vas pretty 
well in front of us when I first saw it and contimed ite pretty well at the sone level until it vent out: It vas NOWWI5 degrece to the east of wo.vben it 
‘went out. Its speed wns constant throughout. I can't estimnte ite distance from 
us or from the earth, 

1 beard no sound from it. ‘Tt we unter our cbservation for sbout 5 seconis. 

of color, "i ter fe stated ome wy Le'eny elimty Genet Sk te, 
‘Tsvept for it Delng Mm Lager than thh aqernge falling stir ond trmvelling 

tar ar petgar,* j 
tA 26, Beem gapay 



seened to be travelling 
larger os it fell. then 
in colour but I cannot 
a footbell. ‘There was a 
sew no saoke, I figare it 

the ight weus out. I figure 
Mhen it went out. “I could not venture @ gues 
froo us", IDS 

(Sea) -B, A. Frederickson. - 

Statement of ADAM, 
3518s oF ‘oat 
last Full but dont recall ‘the date, 
to get Might, It suddenly becene brighter and I noticed ecaething like a big 
flaming falling star in the ky to the north anda little east of us, 

It looked about the size of a man's fist, It wea white colour at firet 
but turned yellow, 

When I first saw it, it was to the north end about 15 degrees to the east of us. Tt was falling end sequed to come towards us. It gradually increased 
in size but did not really get much bigger yt that there seemed to be a few sore flanee, I figure it ws trovelling from the Worth Hast to the South West, 

I think it was in our view for, sbout ten semnds, I thought it travelled slower than the average shooting star. 
T heord no sound at any tine. ‘There was a stress of fire folloving this object. I enw no sparks or enoke. I have no iden how far amy it ws. 

BIGIES: "I Miia oat anettng site te bape cenetias 48 Goteter 1907. 



WTGAZtEst geen. the object would be about cost and about 40 degrees elevation. It seemed to fall to the south casi som ns alnoat dus east at about 15 degrees elevation, 
It sconed to travel at the sme speed as an average shooting star, It Sotatene Taree sbout f seconde. I heart no sound at all.” The colour reesined Constant throughout. It grew larger, posal bly doubled in size, 
It suddenly went out. It was almost as though a light hed been evi tched 

i 
off, 

2 9 not gure of the colour of the sparks that trailed this object. I have no idea how far avy this object was from us. I thought it wes s mteor, 
(Sea) Charles F, 2, Irving 

Statement of Bi12 RIDOEL, Wadena, Sask 27 yrs age. 
SUGLIS: "I was out shooting with the boys on Therkegiving Day, or sbout 1/2 br. before daybreak I roticed what 1 took to $e « very bright Sarin the sey to the rorth east. It wir falling slover than the averege falling star. It at firnt seemed to de nbout 2 in diameter and gredually incresse! in size until about doubled, 

‘then firet I saw it, it vos shout, 65 dggrees cost of se and about 45 Gerees elevation. It was in'ky view for about 6 seconds, It wae falling at-an angle alithe tine, 
1 wos not vith the other boys at the tine and I lost sight of the object behind a rive in the land. 
The object we about the colour of a falling star but increased in brightness vith tine, I saw no tail. I henrd no sound. I have no ides hov far stant it me." BIDS Sea: BALL Riddel 







faa Ont 

date 2 Now M7 Incidort # 3 

Locotion 40 miles south of Cape Blanco, Oregon, 20 miles offshore, 

Hane of obseyrip} Seoul Officer Glande Lee Willtemecn 
Occupation of observer  Seeund Officer 
Addross of obsorvor B/S (Rxowrpt from "Oregon Journal? 13 Bor 47) 

Ploco of obsormtion At sem, 2 miles offshore, WO miles south of 
Munbor of objects Pinal yes 

Distenco of objoct fron obsorwor ¥/S 
Tino in sieht M5 secnmis 
altitude 3/8 
Spcod 700 to 900 MPH 
Diroction of flight from north horizon in westerly direction 
Tactics Performed a long, low are 
Sond WS 

stro WS 
color = 8/8 

Shopo bal 
odor dotoctoa 8/8 
Apparent construction fire 

Exhaust trails Jjet-like streams of fire 

Noathor ecnaitions ¥/S . 
Eftoct on clouts B/S © 

Sxotohoe or photographs Mame 



vv 
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Cie by beg CHBCK-LIST ~ ONIDENTIFTED FLYING onsmoTS 
ae Incidont, 
Time ister 
Location Yotse, ‘sho 
Momo of observer 2. C° gerver 
Occupation of objorwr ot. at, 
Address of obsorwor — jot stated 
Ploco of obsorwtion tctircen 59 ond Joumtain “one 
Munbor of objects 3. 
Distance of objoct fron observor “ot stated 
Timo in sight ot, tated 
Altitude 
Speod tot 
Diroction of flight soutivest a: nortumast 
Toctics spun 1/8 
Sound ot azated 
Size ct stated 
Color @xtsh areon 
Shape? slot stated 
Olor dotostod ot stated 
Apparent construction "ot ated 
Exhaust trade ot. stated 
Wosthor conditions lict state: 
Btfoct on clouds ict statot a 
Skotehos or photographs one TE OTRAS i 

pe Manner of @iseppearance Not stated > 
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‘WDENTTFTED OBJECTS 

ty 
Lt Colonel Jenkins, TSPRO 

(Phone 6-1538) Phe 

‘The following information war oltained by telephone as requested ty colonel Clizgerman, 8 Decesber 1947, regarsing unidentified objente sighted Im Boles, Idaho and off the cvast of Orecont 
Er, Dave Johnson of the "Statesman Yewspspor™ in Folee reported that a CLA official had seen an object thet wae giving off a rulsating ~vluichegreen light that appeared in the southwest and disappearid in the . northeast over the mountaine between Boiee and Kourtain Eome, 
Sinilarly, the steamer Theonderoca, 25 atles off the Oragon const, reported seeing to objects going from horizon to heritor (direc Ly ton inknswm), with the same characteristics, ‘They were entireted to be 

36 fest across, 
The dutes are unknown, The firct ineident was sighted ater 

fark. 

Yoter Lt Col Jenkins, TSPRO, Nright Pleld, called Press Sestion, Director of Information: He gave tho information stated atove to Captain 
Ton Srown who was requested to relay the information to Ut Col 
Fovert Taylor III of Air Intelligence Sequiremeats Divi sion. 
The following information was sent by telecon 8 December 15471 

Please inform this office rearing contemplated action in 
connection with xeseage givon to Captaic Tom Brom, Press Section, 
Director of Information, by Lt Colonel] Jenkins, PRC, Mright Field 
fon relay to Colonel Robert Taylor III of Air Intelligence Require= 
rents Divieton. 







et ee ¢ OGRE Oe eee 

CHECKLIST = UNIDENTIPYED FLYING OBJECTS 

Pate 1, Cetoie> 2 

Tine 1200 

Locstion roonix, arizona 

Yano of observer J. 

Cecupation of obsorvor 

address of obsorvor 

Ploco of obscrmtion at a Loca‘vat 
of cave Gree’, arizona 

Yunbor of objects 1 

Las verth or ortres; 

Distanco of object from obsorvor 25 Je rae axle 

Tino in sight !)3 scons te 1 nate 

Altitude ©/1, 0) 22 
Speod 350 nile cat 

Diroction of flight nort’ + rontheas’s 

Tactics ot stated 

Soumd lo note 

Size about 3 foot in diester 

Color imidih cart vhon the object haderbiue a@MB! for iackcround, 
Bleck when Lt het a volte clowt for a ncryroand d 

ne wing : 
vot stated 

Apparent constriction “ot stated 

Exhaust trails Not stated 
Wéathor conditions lot stated with the exception of sone élouds 

Bffoct on clouds tot stated A 

‘Skotohos or photographs wione 

Manner of disapposrance — * lot stated 

Romdrkas (Over) 
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SEADWARTE:3 FOURTT ATR FORCE fe 
office of the Assistent chief of Staff, Az ae 

Intelligence 
tantlton Meld, Celi fornia 

pes 4:.7bA~335..5/1208-1 
Investigation of Zlying vise 

ENPOuatois 1e following interview was received from a 
roliesle sources 

oy GCotober 25, 1967, re Je Le CLANK, age 28, Houte 12, sox 852 
2, Toute S, Jox $42, Clendale, iriz., 

\Sd the Following inforxetion concerning en uncefinadle object 
‘Shey hed ooaorvad. 

Phoontx, end ie Ze VEO, age 
fared 

je gentlonen stated the: omm end are develoving a nine located 
toly eleven ailos north or northeast of Cave Creek, Arizona. 

rounc elevation at Unis point is eroroximstely.... 12 noon 
ber 14, 1947, while they were eating, their lunch at the nine, 

observed a 3-25 plane join; over ir a northwesterly direction. 
: estimeted the elevation of the plane to be about 12,000 feet above 

Ww crouns. They stated the 425 wns flyin: lich enourh that it was 
ast aoove the clouds. “hey edvised that the plene was easily disting- 
Uishable as a 2-25 and they could hear the sound of the plone for at 
Inost @ full ainute or nore after they Mrst observed it. 

egproxine 
on oi 

‘re Anderaon stated thet at about the sane tine he lost sight 
of the 3-25 he observed a black object treveling the course taken by 
the 3-25 dut in the exact opposite direction which he first thouyht was 
a bussard. owever, while watching it he reached the conclusion that it 
‘was not @ bussard and called his partner's attention to the obj 

Both Clark end Anderson stated thet the black object they ob- 
sorved we traveling at an estinated height of 8/10,000 feet abcre the 
ground and wus soving in © straight line traveling from the northwest 
Sonards the southeast. hey estinated the object was traveling at 

st $50 niles per hour; thet it did not change elevation nor direction. 
stated they would guess that their range of vision from the point 

wiere they wore standing upwards to the object would ve at about a 25 
degree angles that the object remained within their vision from 45 
seconds to one minute, Soth men stated that there was absolutely no 
sound audible to then. i 

In endeavoring to obtain a detailed description of the object, 4 
neither gan could cive en accurate deseription. lr) Clark stated the 1 
nearest thing he could say it resembled wae a "flying wing". “Zowover, ; 
it was not a flying wing. oth men stated positively that there was | 
no tail assorbly visible. They estimted the size of the object as 
about 3 feet in dieneter from their point of view, but would offer no | 

stinate as to the aize it might be bad it been on the ground. In 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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¢ with i ; 
CHECKLIST - UFIDEXTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS 

1, Date M/S around June 10 47 Inciaont # 38 

2, Tine daytime 

3+ Locotion Bangmry 

Lhe Tmo of observer 3/8 Metrusted frog Weakly Intel Semary, ATC, 
5+ Gcoupstion of obsorwr 3/8 

6. Address of obsorvor B/S 
7s Flaco of otscrmtion reral areas in Bmgery 
8, Munbor of objects H/S. 
Qe Distanco of object from obsorvor ¥/S 

16, Tino in sieht 3/8 

L, altituie ¥/8 

12, spooa WS 

13. Direction of fight H/S 
lke Tactics /S 

15. Sowa 1/8 

%. size WS 

17. Color silver 

18, Shapo Daleghaped. 
19. Olor dotootoa 8/8 
20. Apparent construction 3/8 

21. Behaust traits W/8 

22. Woathor conditions 3/8 

23. Bffoet on clouds W/S 

2h, Skotehos or photographs Home is 
Seales aseappearance 8 SECRE lu 
26, Romarks; Om 10 Jam 4] remers were drifting inte Budepest fren 
rare) areas in Bangary that "silver balle wore flodhing aarees the sky in 
in daytine. To sconrate description or confizention ef my detained, 

tt ts. 



* ray & 
Extract from Neekly Intelligence Sumary, ATC, 16 Jul 47 

eatin QieCIS SERDETE uudet™s me fodiowing ts a digest of the only current of 
‘Feports that have bee Fecelved through the Intelligence systen of 
concerning unidentified flying objectes ‘Gn 10 duce Ie?, raspra were Grifting, 
into Budapest from roa) sreas in Bungary to the effect that "silver dalle were 
flashirg across the cky 4. daytime.” Mo accurate description or confirmation of 
this report mas obtained, . Sewfoundland constable tamed Iric Zearaey, bas re~ 
ported to personnel of the 1380th AAF Base Unit, ATC, Newfoundland Base 
Fort Pepperell that on 9 July at 2330 hours loos time (02002), he observed for 

few seconds four “eeg-shaped phosphorus colored discs” followed ten aimutos 
later ty a fifth taller abject moving through the air in the vicinity of Orend 4 
Feils, sewfoundlan. Accordin, to the coustable, all objects were flying east, 9 
Soving very fast, ant perailel to. the ground, at an altitede of 30,000 feet.” 7 
The first four were in trail formation, the constable described the shape of these 
objects as being like @ “barrel head or egg” with "black spots on the tail enc” 
tut "losing uo snoke trail", The Newfoundland “ase Comand reports also nenvion 
# secont unidentified sbserver of these objects, who cesoribed then as being 

fed" in shape, + check of weather recor?s revealsthat CAYO weather 
» io the Crand Palle region at the tiae these objects were reported 
Bein seen. ir Jaha ils Mehraan, Supervisor of Zechanics for Trans Horld 4 
Movs end ir. J. 8, Yootruff, Seator Haintenance Supervisor, for Pan american 
Alrways, both stationed at llarmon Field, Newfound land, report thet on 10 July 
‘at 1730 hour local tire (20002), they Observed over that installation a eir- H 
Caler wagon #heel-shaped disc of silver color hich, at its estimated altitude‘) 
St "19,000 feet", appeared to be of equal site to the wing span of a C64.” 
Jeather secorde indicate/tbet the weather at Harmon during the tine this in 
Tident occurred was cleer mith scattered cumulus clouds at an altitude of from 
Eight to ten thousand feet. These two men report that the disc was first sighted 
hon it “peared about six miles SS¥ of Harmon; the two observers report that 
the disc seemed to “cut the olvucs as it passed" over on « HKE course leaving « 
“Sluian black trail approximately fifteen miles long” which 1s described as 
sicllar in appearance to the beam seen for an instant after high powered land- 
ing Meht or search light fms deen switched off. Personnel of the 1586th AAF 

Eeke Celt, JTC, Harwon Field, Stephenville, who relayed Kehreants and Woodruff 
weebee to thie office etate that Kodachrome pictures wore taken of the dive which 
Sit 'now veing Geveloped, probably by Bastman at Soobegeer, Miw York, end thet —— 
odrurt will forward the priat » 
reeeeeT Perry and Kajor Milian B. Geyser of the 59th Airways and Air Comunt- 
cktious Servite Group, Elmendorf Field, anchorage, observed an object reseabl ing 
se SG tte colored balloon “about 3 feet in dimeter® travelling at ap unidenti-\ 
Tea eltitade Tat a great speed" in a B/S direction in the vicinity of the field. 
On 12 July st 0630 hours ‘Local time (08502), La

jor Edward Graham of this sane 

Gait and sone unidentified officers of the Alaskan Departeent observed « 
balloon “approxinately 10 fest im sin che vicinity of Blaendorf Field 
Tiglee dn fh direction following the eomtour of the mountains five alles amy. 9/ 
aay ace wan reported ae flying at aa altitude of "1600 feet at an estimted 
sre ok Soo siles per hour", paralleling the course of «0-47 lating into « 
To'tGs cer nour wint, Tale office can drew mp covclustons on the, part of the 
Shove mugeary item based on reporte oumnating from rural areas 

in FSSEAry: 

LS weflerre Ue Borre-a- dS “ 5 pio ahag toe | 



tan to votot out that these jiungarian rusors were recorded fifteen days prior to the first time flying objects, comonly called "saucers", were reported over various areas of the Zone of Interior. Hor is anything known at this office that would add to or detract from the until recently, unfamiliar des- criptions briefly presented in the iewfoundland reports, The Brief text gives rite to obvious doubts and questions thut can be clarificd only by an evalu- ation and further ioterrogation of the sources fron whence these reports were analysis of the two radios that reported the Elnendorf sightings save led the intelligerce Officers of this Yeadquarters to point out the following considerations. It is very difficult to judge the size, speed and altitude of an unknows object at the reported distance of five siles. ihe the object eighted would tend to deseribe « weather In this As noted that it is standard operating procedure for weather ctat:ons relouse pilale every re daily - at 06002, 1C0CZ, 16002 sm? 2200, it is oninted sot that the 12 July sicating approximates tie time at witch 9ue toeue daily pitale te released, It is aloo rointed out that in the anchorage ares, it is believed to be o2t uncommon for curface winds and winds at an al- titnde of 1900 feet or sore to move in opposite dirce-ions, 
Sluceification: SZckET 



‘seen over most of the United States since the lst of July. 
(Bratuation: 8-6, RESTRICTED) 
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CHBCK-LIST ~ UHIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS 
rato 9 Fay Wy 

Tine Between 11:15 amd 11:40 

Locetion @rana Palle, Keufoundland 
Mono of obscrwor rte Kearsey 
Cocupstion of obgorvor Constable 
iddross of obsorvor Newfoundland Constabulary, Grand Palle 
Placo of obsormtion Grand Falls, 
Munbor of objects =. soon at first 1, later 

Distanco of objoct fran obsorwr i/S 
Tino in sight trief period 

Atitets WS 
‘Speod terrific 

ce. oST RRA 

Diroetion of flight Pa; re in easterly direction 

Tactics Ppiztzined formtion = flew side by side, last ons: IA 

soma {8 : 
Sizo MNS about size of barrel head 
Color H/S_ ~ seamed phoephorescent, 
‘Shapo round - shout aise 

Odor detected 8/8 

‘Apparent construction 3/8 
Exhaust trails 8/8 Seeorte, there eupeured to be a phequamsecent glow 
Woathor ecntitins HS 
Betoct on clots ¥/8 
Skotehes or photographa aslo 
Manhor of preaaey: ws 

“ RESTRICTED 
Remarks 
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RICT a 
NEWFOUNDLAND CONSTABULARY 



MLSS405 YROK RBCROUTDLAND BASE CONOUED SURTEOE QUOTE FLILN) DISCS URQOER 

GIVES FOLLOVIND SOURY OF IMPERVIN VITH ING KRARSKT OMA MAGUURDLAND 

CONSTABULARY GLH CONSTABLE NAFORERD SEKIN0 YOUR BOO SUAPE PROGPRONUS COLGR 
DISCS ABOVE GRAND VALLS MIROUURILAND AT 700 THXER THEGK 2-30 BOUS LOCAL 

‘FM MIME JULY AMD A SINBLE DIO OME XEMD MIMVERS LAER PD AT FIRST APPEAR 

ANGE ACOOMDINO 3 KMARSRY FOUR DISCS WERE CLOGK TOGHINER IN ABLE LIME A TRAIL 
FORUTION NOVLNO NAST PARALLEL 70 GAOUND FD SIBOLE DISG LESS CLEAR IUF 

TRAYALIND GAME DIMBOPION PD KRAREBY WOULD ROUGKLT BVIMATS ALTITIDS OF DISS 

Af SOME XXRD THURS VERE SECCLE APPARMSELY MOVIN VERT FAST AS SEBT 

DESAPPEARED IB ABLE FEY SBOOMDS PD KMARSBY GALD SMAPS OF DISC Wad LIKE 
DARERL KRAD OR 300 SHOGLE BLACK SPOTS ON TALEND EREGLE HO BOKE TRL 

‘SRCGLE AM KENT RORTED HAE ANTON OBERYER COMPARED SMAPS OF BI808 70 
‘TORRE LEAF FD BND OF COMMUNICATION RON KOTOUNLAND BASE CONBLAND PD BETAS 

‘LESKED BY THPRRVIROM GA HOM IE CHARS RNPHAGMR STATION GRAND FALLS Cua 

‘Muar OAT Was VON AP SOS TEDIOAD 







DATS MAY 36 CAN SC DXPeOTER wm: 
STISATICN TAT? 

1 COMPLETE 
1 SUGGEST You cotract en YS MORRS ATi OTST MORAY Antz 

SETTE2 PLOTOGAAPKS oF THE corer eae ee 
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WPonripenna tf 
HEADQUARTERS FOURTH AIR FORCE 

SAUG 1947 

SUBIECTs Investigntion of "Flying Disses” 

1 Cmmmnding General, tray Air Porees, Mahingten #5, D0. Pr Sttmrioes Aor ise” 

asteched MOIC 18 forwarded your o¢fise tn eonplianee with letter Hegdquarters Air Command, Hitehel Field, Sow Tork, mudject as above, dated 7 duly 47. 

{OTC adértah 24 Ach €7 (amp) 



CON ENTIAL 

Ss. 
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CONFIDENTIAL, 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE OFFICER IN CHARGE? 
On 8 July 1947, this Agent obtained pictures of unidentifishle objects, (Exhibits 2 and 2) frou the mnaging editer of the srisona Republic newspaper. The plothres were taken by Mr. William Rhoads, 

4333 N. sth St., Phoenix, Arisona, at sunset, on 7 July 1947. The 

@ Dox camera, sise 620. The photograph (Exhibit 1) was taken as object passed in front of Mr. Rhoads, and Exhibit 2 as the object turned towards Mr. Rhoads. ‘he heigit of the object was estimated at 
11000 feet. 

Igm. C. Alarioh, Special agent, EIC - asF, PDTC 

CONFIDENTIAL 



co IFIDEN TIAL & 

HEADQUARTERS FOURTH AIR FORCE 
OFMICR OF THE COMMANDING GENERAL 

als 5aus 

SU3I3CT: Investigation of "Flying Dises® 

708 Comandizg General, Army Air Forces, Washington 25, D.C. ATTENTION: AC of AS-2 

Attached 7%0IC is forwarded your office in compliance with letter lendquarters Air Defense Conmand, 
subject as above, dated 7 duly 47. 

FoR THE coUDING A. 

A Ines 
SOIC Aldrich 14 Jul 47 (dup) 

CONFIDEN11AL 







RUODSS, Willies Albert Investiration of "Flying 
Dies 
2 September 1947 

photograph ineludes the tops of so=s trees and a telephone pole. lr. Hhodes stated that he developed the negatives himself. iy etili had’ the Resstive of the first photocraph (Exhibit III), but he ould not fini the negative for the seeond -hotorraph. 



ieicucas « 

20DDBS, Willian Albert Investication of "Firing Dives" 
MMMORANDU:: FOR TEL OFFICE I craRcE 

Ox 29 Awrust 1947 4m the presence of Arizoza) Me, Willian S/A Brower (FBI Office, Phoenix, 4353 llorth 1sth 5 terviewed at He residence at im conneotion with davestization ‘that om the aftermoon ‘storm, at about 1000 

an aarle of 45 decr ering "0a to be st about SO00ft, at that tine, 

under the object. arly visible with ite own axis, “Tt had ao Fe ppeared to have an Setal eat ‘ing tip). Mr. Rhodes stated that it te while it was in right because of 

the objeet Propellers, and the avy ship is je stated that irmediately after the ob; 

‘the door of On ite eo nsett ith it, the objost had sompleted ons eirele ant had vested OR its sesond. At the who was in but by the tine she 



PANBRAMIC HESKAACH 

Rees eter of oat 
4337 Horth ith Street, Phoenix, Arizona 

Cotef of Intel Ligence 
Dear Sirs 

Stnee I tatked with Lt Col Bean and Mr, Loedding I havebeen 
trying to Fun down additional photogrmhs of the unidentified object. 

watle the trai ‘ng edge locked open and black like a vent. 
experience that the skip was sbout 1! 
to clinb and wos ont of sight in the 
soconds, Allowing for a little 
object well past the specd of sound by the tive it reached the 
12000 ft), ‘This aleo might account for the fact thet after the ship 
nose x the sound (which vas like a P £0) faded out altogether. 
my past emerience with aircraft recog-ition vhich I taught during the war, 
the sidp couldn't hove been under 20 or over 30 feet acrore. 2 

There vere no rudders visible to the unaided eve, I couldn't possibly 
unke 0 trip to the bese becuuse of current debte, I couldn't etani tho lose 
of being away from ay work. After Smt 15, I coula accept this invitution, 

Foring to be of further service. 

Sinceray, 

= Js] %. A, Rodos 
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Une entire wit of sent, Sa sim Sa en come ty Set eer 
SAnC__ Identifioation of Subject Mavter (as per cumple) 
‘rma. od N19 red 48 COTO 1 

1, Reference is made to the filas taken ty Mr. Rhoades (Incident #40) which wre forwarded for examination, “he following data were derived from a study of the speciaan 
a. It 18 concluded tha: the image is of true photographic mture, and is mot 

due to imperfections in the emulsion, or lack of developsent in the sestion in question. 
‘Tho image exhibits a “vail” indicating the proper type of distortion due to the type of 
shutter used, the speed of the object and the fixed speed of the shutter. This trail- ing off conforms to the general inforaation given in the report. 

bd. Te report states the object was seen at approximately 2000 feet at the 
‘time of exposure. The observer also reports being able to see clearly @ canopy or en- 
closure. The visual souity of an average person would allow 

quantity #1. Te report states that « 620 camera was used, indicating several possi- 
Dilities, since the 620 is nomenclature for the 
have negatives 2t x 24", 2t x 34" and 2t x 4}*. 
it was not possible to establish ‘frame 

(2) If possible, the camera should be aimed to inciuds some ground snd 
horison as this will help fix the dist 
imaging reference pointe. ‘These refe 
for evaluations 



A 

+ Locotion Phoenix, Arisona 

Yomo of observer Williae Albert Rhodes 

+ Cccupation of obsorwmr B/S 
Address of observer 4433 H. Ith St., Phoenix, Arizona 

Ploco of obsormtion 37° 27" W 112° 3 © 

Munbor of objects 2 
Distance of object ‘tron cierwor ¥/8 
Tino in sight B/S ae kane 

Aitivads — 2,000 ft to 5,000 tt 
spooa 00600 MPH 

Diroction of fight MARK ME to West 

Tactics Spiraled down from 5000' to 2000 ft ond then ascended at 
Sound Kove Like Jet om approach - no sound heard viile in view 
six 230 ft 
color eer 
Shapo  @L1tptitcal 
‘odor dotostea 3/8 

Azparent construction 3/8 

Exhaust trasie 3/8 

* Woathor conditions  Cumilns clouds 
Betoct on clouds * ws 

Skotohes or photographs , Photes (2) 3 ri | 

tir of dtbdieiereess WS : 
(over) ie 

COKFIDENTIAL © 
Remarks: 
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Request for Addi viens] Information on Camera (Mamhine, Inei¢ens $40) 
wD wot, Tree a 
Reference is me to inclosed copy of “Seusrantun fer the Officer in Charge”, 

dated ia july 107, pertaining ve ploteree taken Wy Urs Millian Alters mosés. 

2, It Le requested that action be tahen te obtain the information listed belew 
so that 1 will be possible to determine the size of the ebject: 

A. Meme of the camera used. 

de The omet frame size. 

os Peoal length of lene and "7" value used. 

2 Ined 
Mens dtd 14 Jul 47 (im dup) 



¢ CONFIDENTIAL 
gorr 

‘AORLNOUE TOR THR OFFICER 1 GAOT: 
On 8 July 1947, this Agent opting pictures of wxisentifiadle 

turmed 
11000 feet. 
AGENT'S NOTES: See Rxhitits 1 and 2, photograghs of unidentifiable 
objects, enlarred ly 20 times. Se further reports have bom 
Feosived by this office of objects seen by military perssmmel. 



Resatipt of your letter to Col Meey is asknaledged., 
A letter hne been written to Mr, Levis leemore as per your saxcoticn in an attenpt to comuse copies of the photagearhe 

It wall be if you wuld fonert edd tom) internation sbost de or ether cightings tat my caus to your attention. 
Youre very truly, 

iM, ROOT 



ASLAN. 3/I03/au 
16 dene 1908 iclLuD.3 

On ef eae, 



5 ¢ 7 
TELETYPE MESSAGE ‘AIR SERVICE COMMAND TELETYPE NETWORK 

TAD-G-1, MEGESE ARDUM BY GOVRUOOUE CORRE SHNIRAK 43 1 aE 
AACR TO LAPER DES MY DAD a6 MAY CAN BS KAPEOTCD, OMNCT asT SEL 
‘© TAORNCK, INLLIGNNCE MEVESICE, MEAID.5, 
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(CHECKLIST ~ OWIDENTIFTED FLYING OBJECTS 

Dato | ML duly M7 insidont 

mina ws 

Locotion Elmendorf Fid., dachorage, Alaska 

Yomo of observer Col Bruce H. Perry & 

Cccupation of objorvor 59th & 408 Group 

Addross of obsorvor Klsendorf £14 (59th Airways & ACS Group) 

Ploco of obsormtion 61° 10' B-1Ns* OF W 

Hunbor of objects 2 

Distance of object fron observor 3/8 

Tino in sight ws 

Altitude ws 
Speod great 
Diroction of flight South 
tactics B/S 
som ¥/8 
Size Three ft in diameter 

color alumizam 
Shopo Found 
odor dotoctoa ¥/8 
Apparent construction  aluniaam 

Exroust trails 3/8 
Woathor conditions ¥/8 
Betoct om slows =| B/S 

Skotahes or photographs B/S 

Manner of dizappearance 3/8 
1 Oaject reseubling on sluxinen colored balloan shout three 

scien ce Aa ae 



FREE 16 DIAMETER WAS KEFOREED SAE AT AN UNINTKRMIEED 

ALTITUDE FLYING A? A GREAT SPEED TE 4 SORTE 70 SOUEE 

DIROTION PD CBSURYATION was MADR 12 VICINITY OF ZLMMKDORT 

‘FLLD A? GUE CHE PHO OMB THRO SIMO KEBNA BY COLON. PRET 

‘AMD maJOm GRTSAR SAIS HEADQUARTERS FD 
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( SeereT 0 
CHECK-LIST - UWIDERTIFED FLYING oBsEETS 

Pato 12 Uly 197 seins. 

Timo gO 
Locotion lsenéorf Fla., Anchorage Alaska 

Yano of obserwor Maj Béward Grebe 

Gcoupation of obsorvor USAF 

Address of obsorvor 59th Airways and Commnications Group 
Place of obsermtion Kimenderf Fld. (61° 10' § 1le* O' w) 

Munbor of objects 1 
Distance of object from obvorvor ili 5 miles away 
Tino in aight several mites 
Altitude 1,500 ft 
Spood 100 PE 
Diroction of flight aM 
Tecties a/8 
Soma B/S. 
Sizo 10 feet in iemeter 
Color grayish balloon. 
‘Shape round 
Otor detector 3/8 
Apparent construction 8/8 

Bohaust tte 1/8 
Woathor gonditfens 1/8 
Bftost on clouts 3/8 ; 
Sketohes or photographs Bose 

wa 3012 An 
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(CBINOT RESMOLING A GRATTISH BALLOON APPROXINATILY ORE ZKRO FEE 
1H DIAMSPR ORSURTED FROM KLKUKDORP FIELD FLING IN BORTINESE 
DIRROPION FOLLOWING CONTOUR OF MOUNTAINS FIVE MILES AMAT PD OBJEOR 
‘FOTING ALSIQVIS GES FIVE SIO SMO FARE AOTIMATING CHR 100 IID 
‘MILES PAR NOUR IT WAS COSMRVAD PARALLILING Tus COURES OF GHARLIB 
‘RAS POUR SEVEN LANDING BORTINGESP INTO Tv THRO RILE FAR NOOR 
\AKD FD OBJROT WAS CBSERVED ONE vO THRO FOUR THREE X2R0 SERA 
‘FOR SCVEUAL MISOTES BY MAJOR GRAIN THIS MEADGUAREERS SEVERAL 
GEFICMRS FROM ALAMLAN DEPAREGNT SUBSTARTIATED RIS SHRI FD 
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© ACSTRIOTED 
(CHOKeLIST ~ UNIDERTIFTED FLYING OBJECTS 

Date 29 June 1947 
ve 165 - Hp pw. 
Locotion 7 miles out of Clarion Iowa in direction @f Kason City, Tow 
ono of observer Dale Bays 
Occupation of obsorvor Had been bus driver 
Address of obsorvor Box 12, Crocker, No, 
T co of obsormtion 7 miles out of Clarion - ho» i3¢ 93° Wat 

Mumbor of objects 5 in first group; 13 in second 

Distanco of object froa obeorvor 1/8 
Tino in sight several mimtes 

altstudo 1200 £8 
Speoa 300 MPH 
Direction of flight South by Southeast end North Borthest 

Toctics Objeerved single file 
Sound sound like that of en electric motor or dynemo 

Sizo From 175 to 250 ft in diameter by 12 feet in thickrees 
Color “éirty" white 

Shape between a circle and an oval - inverted smncer 

Otor dotostea 8/8 
Apparont construction 3/8 

Exhaust trails. 3/8 
Woathor conditions #/S 

Effoct on clowts ¥/S 

Sketches or photographs — #/8 

Manner of disappearance 3/8 
Remarks: (over) 
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-ACREDPICTRT 
“25 ee," Gaaes Ent 

CHECK=LIST = UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS 

rato - 28 June 47. 

Tino 3385 P.M 

Locoticn 16 miles HW of Milvenkes 

Fano of observor 3/8 - brother to Marion Beuschar tho reported 
incident 

Cocupation of obsorvor ‘farmer" 
Addross of obsurvor AK Rockfield, Wisconsin 

Fiaeo of obaormtion “16 utlgs HV of Milwenime 5° 05' 5 55° 22" W 
Munbor of objocts  mumximxt seven to ten 

Distanco of object fron cbsorwr 8/S. 

Tino in aight 3/8 

attitude 
Sood "Like blue blases* 
Diroction of flight saath 
Tectics ¥/S 
Sound WK Hone 

Sizo w/S 

color W/S 
Shapo  ammoer® 
odor detected 3/8 
Apparent: construction 8/8 

Bahoust traits 1/8 
Wonthor conditions 

_ Bffost on slows W/3. 
Skotehes or photographs Nome 



‘ty Merion Beuscher, a reported 

a 

It wes 
Falls, Wisc, 

info. 

Reported in Amazing Stories, Page 170 

9 

report this 
‘address is 

Witness 4:4 not 
Hor sister, 
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APR 1A (PE STRICTE™ 
onexsss = fimemare rire esos 

Pato 28 June 47 

Timo 3345 PLM, 

Location 16 ales IV of KiLwmkee 
Namo of observor 31/8 - brother to Marion Beuschar tho reported 
Cecupation of obgorvor  *farmer® 
Adress of obsorvor AK Rockfield, Wisconsin 
isco of obecrmtten “6 niles HY of Kilkee 13° 051 5 58° 221 ¥ 
Munbor of objects  mamxtuck seven to ten 
Distanco of objoct fron observer 8/8. 
Timo in sight 3/8 

altituis 3/8 
Spood “Like blue blases* 
Diroction of flight south 
Tectics ¥/S 
Sound WK ome 
Siro W/S 
Color ¥/S 
Stapo  "smnoer* 
Odor dotoctea ¥/8 
Apparent construction #/8 

Exhaust trails 3/8 
Woather conditions ‘3/8 

= Bffoot on clouds 3/8 

Sketches or photographs Heme 

Mamer of @iseppearance 3/8 
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RESTRICTED 
(CHECKLIST ~ UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS 

1, Dato 28 June W7 Teetdont # he 5 
2. Tine afternoon 
3. Locotion Tinots 
Le tomo SF mp? 3/8 ~ Taken f/*The Latest Bows" at & to 8:15 A. M. 
5+ Ccoupation of obsorvor #/S 
6. addross of obsorvor B/S 
7+ Placo of obsormtion Illinois 
5. Mumbor of objects Tto1 + . | 
Fe Distance of objoct fron obserwr 

1, Tino in sight 
LL. altitude 
12. Spood 
2. Dirostion of ight 
ll, Taotios 
1S. Sound 
1%. Siz0 
3. Color 
18. shapo 
19. Odor dotostod 
20. Apparent construction 

Al. Exhoust trails 
22. Woather ‘eenditions 
23. Brocton eloude 
A. mnt e nie OTST PINTS 
‘25. Manner of disappearance es tis 

Remarks, ‘18 info humus troadcest 29 Fume 47 at 6:00 4 M. over 
“fat “i Latest tine", Charles Setestin, emouncer, 

(ome) Es 



PESTRIATEN 

The radio announcer stated that the discs hed been sighted over 
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CHECKLIST - UNIDENTIPTED FLYING oBJECTS 

1. Dato 22 June ky Ineidont $ 46 

2, Time 1304, 

3+ Locotion Greenfie!4, Mass 

Li, Tomo of observer Bawendi, Be Bowe as ~ 

5+ Occupation of obsorvor 3/8 

6. Addross of rvor Greenfield, Kass. 

7x Ploco of obsormtion Greenfield, Mass, 2° 35' B 72° lz! W 
8. Munbor of objocts 2 
9. Distance of object fron obsorvor 3/3 

10. Timo in sight eight to ten seconds 
LL, Altitude 1,000 + 
12. Spood As fest a8 @ specding plane or faster 
15. Diroction of fight Mortiwesterly éirection 

Tactics 5/8 

Sound ¥/S 

Sizo  “emall" 
Color ailveryahite 
Shapo found nd irregular 

19. Otor detootos ¥/8 
20. Apparent construction /$ ~ like polished slusiom 

21. Exhaust thatte_ #/8. 
s 22. ,Woathor eonaitions B/8 ~ but object reflected emlight very strongly. 

23. Betiet on louse HAS 
2. Skobehou or photograptis None 

Manner of dieappearanoy obecured Wy, perrers 

ae _ SECRET 
$ 

Remarks: 
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oer tt 
extract from Heskly IntelLisence Sumary, AT, 30 Jul U7” 

FLYII(G C2JUET REPORTS: Two rore flying object incidents have been reported 
‘Seaing From opposite sides of the United States - one from Oreenfield, Masse- 
Chasatts and one from Fairfield-Suisun Arey Air Base, California. The A-2 of 
tue atlantic DAvicton, ATC, relayed the report of Edward L. de Rose concerning 

Sborrvation of an unidentified flying object while working outdoors at ia 
i120 asl, 22 Jone 1947, n Sreenfield, vassachusetts. De Howe said there Jeu 

Saal, round-shaped, silvery? 4f 
crite ouject" moving in a northwesterly direction as fast or possibly faster 

= Silver. Other than to say that it appeared to be round and irregular de Hos 
was unable to detersine ite shape. He adds that it did not reseable any weather 
balloons he had ever seen and that “I can assure you 
Snlifornia report was made by air Corps vaptain James «i. curniston, xno says tnat___ 
on 6 Joly 1947 waile at :irfiead-suioun Aray air sage ne observed an sbject 
Chavelling ina southeasterly direction at an estimated height of 10,000 feet 
Sr nore ana at a speed in excess of that of any aircraft he had ever seon. The 
Syect was in ais view for approximately sixty seconds during wnich tine it 

craveliad over three-quarters of the visible sky. Furniston could distingyish 
S definite color oF shape, It appeared to roll from side to side thres tines 

‘ ‘is ooservation and one site reflected the sun strongly from its surface 
aille the other gave no reflection. He estinates the size to be aboxt that of 
Tne and states that between the tine the tep of the object wa> visible and 
iis tine it rolled over so thst the bottom becane very difficult to see and al- 
pet Atvappeared, ‘ecause of the noise of an aircraft envine in the vicinity 
eins inasle to attribute ary sound to the object. Both of these reports ap- 
soar to be made by competent observers having no motive other than to give 
accurate inforaation - de Rose requesting no publicity result. It is noted 
that wile the object de Hose observed is described as seall and flying at an 
Sltitude of approximately 1,000 feet, wtile Burniston's object was larger and 
Soon at some 10,000 feet, there are strong similarities in both descriptions. 
Shtstanding of the points which tend to correspond are the facts thet both 
Chjects ars reported as moving ponewhat faster than a fast aircraft and both 
objects reflected the sun strongly. 

TLD * PACD) / i (Source: 
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: SECRET 
CHECK-LIST = VEXDENTIPIED FLYING OBJECTS 

date 6 July Wy 

Tino 3/8 

Locotion Padrfield-Soieun Air Base, Calif. 
Tomo of observor Capt Janes H, Burniston 
Occupation of obsorvor Capt, USAF 
aAdross of otsorvor 3/8 

Pleo of cbsorwtion Fairfield Suisun AP Base 122° 03" ¥ 38° 19! 
Hunbor of objects 5 
Distanco of object from obserwr  ¥/8 
Tino in sight © seconds 
altitude 10,000 ft 

spood in excess of any known airereft 

Dirootion of flight  Southeastarhy. 

Senee tise e esa 
Sowd could not be deternined - due to aircraft in vicinity 
Sizo About that of a C5 
Color indefinite 
Shape indefinite 

Odor dotoctoa 3/8 
Apparont construction 3/8 

Exhaust trails 3/8 
Woathor conditions Sunlight * 
Effost on clowts B/S 

Skotohes or photographs Bone 

Marner of disapposrance #/S 

Romarks; (over) 

> SECRET 
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( GOXF 

(CHECKLIST = UFIDERTIFTED FLYING OBJECTS 
Le dato 7 Jan bs ineitet ¢ 6 
2. Time between 7:20 and 7:55 P. M. 

3, Locetion Wilminton, Ohio 
hi, Mano of observer s ele ¥. Walter, Spin some Badson 

M/Sgt Irvin H. Levis, $/Sgt John P. 5+ Occupstion of objorvor Control Tower operators Leroy Ziegler end lt members of the alert crew 

8. Mumbor of objects 2 
9+ Distance of object fron obsorwr 5/3 

10, Tino in sight 35 mimates 
LL, altitude 3/8 
12. Spood terrific bursts of speed 
13. Direction of flight SW 
lb, Tactics in the air st intervals and then gained and ad Jost altitate at seeninginly terrific bursts of speed 15. Sound 
%. siz HS 
27. Color Fed. 

18, Shape cone. 

19. Odor dotostoa B/S 

20, Apparent construction —“fire® 
21, “Exhaust trails gaseous green mist 
22. Woathor conditions Beary layer of cloate 

3: Ni igi aires ce pemvinrt 
24. Skotehos or photographs mote 
25. Manner of ateappoarance  Gieeppeared over horisom 
26. Romarks: (Over) 

| CONFIDEN TiAl 



SCORFIBET *, 

vat intense brightness of the pierced thru a ‘Peesing intermittently over the area and obscured other cslestial phenosens. 
TOTE: $00 account of sn unamed comet due in the northern heaiepbere approx Jan 1, attached, 

See incidents Méa, WE, Mfe, NGA & 33, 33a, 33, 33er 334, 33e 330 end 30 and 32, 

CONFIRE? 



( CO’ FRIENT | 
Cm.X-L1ST - OvIDEETIFTED FLYING OBJECTS 

Pato | 7 Jan 4 

Time 1925 o'clodke 

Locotion Clinton County Air Fiela 

amo of observer LeRay Ziegler 

Cccupation of obgorver 7/Sigt 

‘Adross of obsorvor Clinton County AP, Wilmington, Ohio 

Ploco of obsorwtion Clinton County AF Bese 

Nunbor of objects 1 

Distanco of objoct from obsorvor Ws 

Tino in sight SOE Thirty-five motes 
Atitato igh 
Spood stationary for @ vhile end then made rapid ascents and descents and then to SM vith great speed Diroction of flight to 
Tectics Vertical ascents snd deecents at great speed 
Seuna None 
Sizo very lorge 

Color Same as ster 
Shape ehreular = starlike - only Larger 
Odor dotoctoa  ¥/S 

Apparent constfuction —/@ 

Woather oonditions Gloudy 
Befoct on clouds Object could be seen thea clouds 
Skotohes or photographs Hone » 

Manner of @isapposrance over the horizon at about 20:00 

mer COREIDZNIAL 
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(CEECK-LIST - UWIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS 

Date 7 Jan he 

Time 1920 Est 

Locotion @lintom County drwy Air Field, Wilmington, Ohio 
Mane of observor James H, Hodson, 
Cccupction of objorver Corporal, on duty in Control over 
Address of obsorvor Clinton County AAP, 
Ploco of obsormticn Control Tower, Clinton founty AP 
Mumbor of objects 1. 
Distances of objoct from obsorvor some 15 to 2 miles 
Tino in sight 35 mimtes 
Altitute  /S 
Spooa  Hovered then moved with great speed. 
DPiroetion of flight Seuth West 
‘act shape, on ascent and descent = When it climbed it at ite ‘up) When descending the potat treed doce Sowd none 
Sizo larger than star 

Color White changing to red to green 
‘Shapp ‘Triangle 

Gior dotootod ¥/8 
Apparent construction =rrounded with burning gus or something that 
simu erste then ascending & decanting it appeared to trail a green 
Woathor ‘conditions ‘Light scattered clouds vith « hase toward the SY 
Eefoct on clouds Oould be seen thra the clond shich passed unter it, 
‘Skotohos or photographs penciled sketches 



>A 

aoa cane ae 

Tt then took descended. 
‘See Sketch "A*) 

an atreraft 
with burning 

white then it tursed red, Its 
tmtil it 

triangle. ( 

not come 
object was not a balloon, a comet, star or 

i : 

NB, Ba, NBo, 484 & 33, 33a, 33d» 3c, F534. 330, F3f and 
Incidents 30 and 32. 
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-FIDENTVIAL 
(CHECKLIST = UFIDERTIFTED FLYING OBJECTS 

pate 

Time 19:30 
Location @linton County AAP, Wilmington, 0. 

Yomo of observor 8/Sgt John P, Hang 

Ccoupation of objorwr 8/Sgt 
‘idross of obsorvor © Cimtom County AAP 

Placo of obsormtion Control Sover 
Munbor of objects 2 

Distanco of objoct fron obsorvor M/k Aroukd 5 miles from field 

Tino in sight 25 mimtes ~ 
Altitude SiMe 15,000 to 20,000 re 
Speod B/S - apparently slow 

Diroetion of flight. heading of 210° 

Tactics, Bik Moved fron altitade of 15,000 ft te 16,000 £ 
aE rg potscalle ferwerd or Macnerd sation (uiout 5 % times) 

suo WS. 
Color changing colors (redand green) =” 

shapo 5/8 
Otor datoctoa B/S 

Apparent gonstruction 3/8 

Behoust trails 5/8“ 
* Woather conditions overcast 

Brroct on clouds could be ween ‘thru overcast 

‘Skotehos or photographs Nome. 

‘Mamnor of @isapporranco @iseppearedi over herisen on heating of Zi0* 

1 Jen bg Incidont, ge 
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